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'0sesson of ltoislatukeH Clearing Fall Milliner 4Money to Loan
On Improved Farm Lands and City Property
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Forget Delivers Speech» from the 4 , ._ £ -.

Throne—Legislative Program Is Meagre—Bills! j We have between 30 and 40 OI traS 
Relating to Public Health, Drainage, Libel andU season’s Trimmed Pattern Hats m stock. 
Petitions of Right Will Be lntroduc|fc-More Aid * 0£ new and stylish-many
for Railways. W dÿhem only in stock a couple ofweefe.

lBK,Ti*n| To make an entire clearance of these 
w to Hudson’s T Hats we will sell them at a straight dis-
government. In l»" _ _ . _ ». «

view of the urgency wikb exists lor 11? COUttt of 33 1-3 D6T Cent. ivCgUlar
tiie construction of the road I am I . r *4 r\f\ , _ (tOO AH
__ you will join with me in expree- ^ pnC6S WCfC iTOm ipj.UU tO 4>ZV.UV.

SiWCmaalWRIGHT BR0S.p«=®gJ hffZ&ST*****^
“ Society was also out in full strength, tension remains the most Passing J.^
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO I . . tbe speech, it was notable orobtem in tins province, andJ>“

■ T... J.mfnlrnrf ! only for its length. Like many leng- claimed the almost incessant atten-UnaertOKerS IS7communications, there was little pion of my government during the
in it. The bills mentioned,are those year. An encouraging^ amount of j<£

I relating to public health, drainage, work has been accomplished by toe 
and water courses, Factory inspec- several railway companies on the 
tion libel and petitions of right. It program adopted by you during yo r 
• *• ’ +hat additional assistance last session. Further measures on IwïddïL te granted to railways. the subject will be submitted for your U , always the latest fashiow.

The neoole in the southwest part of consideration. I £ ’ASK FOR A FASHION SHSKT
the province will hardly feel flattered Amongst other bills which wtifl be V 
over the passage in the speech which submitted to you is » kill relating to 1 
oaUs attention to the fact that the the Public Health, Bills respecting J 0-.

_, I recent harvest has determined “the drainage and water eoaraes, a Bill I A.
Night and Sunday Phone 141 —Ability for cereal production of a providing for the inspection of Ia^ I

lar« area in the southwestern part tories, a Bill concerting the law of | V 
of the province, the fitness of which Ubel, and a Bill to enable toe grant- 
lot agricultural purposes had been a ing 0f Petitions of Right. 
matter of some doubt." The onus Negotiations have been satietactor- 
for delay in the matter of solving the yy concluded for the acquisition by 
elevator question was thrown upon province of the systems of the
the Grain Growers’ Association in a Bell Telephone Company and the 5>as- 
reminder that they had not intimât» ^tchewau Telephone Co. In accord
ed their willingness to join in or ap- with the policy adopted by yew

effort to secure certain iong distance telephones within the I
province are now exclusively owned ft 
and operated by the government. Par- j £ 
titulars of the contracts will he laid 1 ^

note that the I $1

*Ueut.-Governor___r Q a.|CI m i aif>gr We represent some of theloldeat, largestFIRE i INSURANCE—and wealthiest Fire Insurance Com-
higher than those charged by the

1 4
4
*the World, and their rates are no 

“ weak ones.” *IFOR SALE
WARM LANDS CITY PROPERTY __
park aND accidknt insurance

r .

PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 
BONDS 4i |f ^

Thursday afternoon at 3 o clock in 
tiie post office building. Lieut.-Gov.

speech irom the

4\ 4
P. McARA, Jr. 4Phone 118 41M7 South Railway Street

4Forget read the sure

4
. 4

4
* 4Ladies Gauntlets

A splendid range of Ladies’ Mooha Gauntlets with ^ 
wide fringed or plain enfle, lined or unltned ; in tan, - 
grey and white. Splendid for skirting or attest T
wear. ’'‘''i,’h-”';'liHMHliwiÉBiliiÉÈÉitoéiiie6limeai*

4New Idea Patterns$10,000,000
5,000,000
6,000,000

Capital Authorised - 
Capital Paid Up - - 
Reesrve ....................

o- Patterns that are absolutely sure to give satis- 
<3* faction for anything in Ladies’ or Children’s wear, 
ft Any pattern....... ..........................-................... » OC

D. B. WILDS, President 
BON.BOBT. J AFFRAY, VUv-President

*85M‘n,ï^flSiKS3î1
bbanchbb in pbovdicbb OF

—s——ïïSS-oSilKÎ
Fannins

THE NEW IDEA MAGAZINE contains *Embalmers. Per pair 
SI .50, 52.00, S2.26 to SS.20

J
4
4 i
4

4 4« H LTD" $Day Phone 53

I 4i.i,r.e allowed st current retee from date 
otdapoett.

Regina, Sask.REBINA BRAMOH
J. A. WBTMOBB Mahaosb

***************************************

THE MCCARTHY SUPPLY COMPANY, Limited |
Regina's Greatest Departmental Store

!*♦♦♦♦»♦•••♦♦♦

; ; Chinaware 
' ; Bric-a-brac
: ; Glassware
; ; Silverware
: ; Cutlery I
; i Cased Goods p

Lamps 
Etc., Etc.

prove of an
amendments to the B.N.A. Act.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE.
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the yQU

Legislative Assembly : it is gratifying to
It is my privilege and pleasure to sà)/we of rutal municipal govern- I ^ 

welcome you to the Second Session meBt instituted by you at your last £ 
of toe Second Legislature of the pro- has already' been adopted by
viece. . . a large portion of our people, seven- V

The encouraging prospects oi k>a. ^y-two rural municipalities having j y 
katchewan to which I was able to rr bcen torracd during tfiS first year 
fer at the time of your last Session the operation of the Adt. 
have been realized during the inter- pursuaftt u an address adopted by 
vening period to a degree exceeding yQU 0„ janUary 11. 1909, I issued my V 

i the most sanguine expectations. The C0nMnjSSiOn to the Honorable the 1 y 
industry of our people in the season j chief Justice and the Honorable Mr_ ^
now ending has been abundantly bits- Justide Newlands to inquire into and Z

The estimated aggregate yield investigate all matters and things I V 
II lot crains shows an increase over for- plaining to a certain contract mao©
11 mcr years so remarkable as to at" by ray government through the Corn-
Il tract in a notable manner the atten- miss oner Qf Bducation, with the | ^ , , /1Rn k isn n# Choicest Win-
V of the people of other provinces Morang Educatio„ai Company, Lirai- ^ A car load (180 barrels) Of Lhoicest wi
' and countries, and places Saskatche- ^ o{ Toronto. Tbe inquiry has V tor Apples. 75 per cent, ot this car is bpys

wan in an unrivalled and unchalleng- beeQ held You will:be pleased, I am ^ and 65 per cent, of car is No. 1 Bpys. For
' ed position as the ioremost grain sure_ to know that the findings of 1 ^ the .balance of this week we are going to
■ producing province in Canada. ™ the commissioners have oomplete y ^ make a sale of these apples at the following

♦ - * _ " increase from 9,000,000 bushels and vin(hcated atid exonerated the Com-1 j. maK"B
♦ O 5 II1Q 14 |*AC Ü 37000,000 bushels ten year ago and misetoner Gf F/ducation and the con- V prices.X ^^1 ill 1 1|4 1 11^ r»l 11 Of : ! five vèars ago respectively, to no less traeting; company in the matter of No. 1 Spys, per barrel, $5.50.5 ^ I III l»F ■“ ■ " " ^ * than 300 000,000 hushels in the pre- the aCcusations which led to the m- I No. 2 Spys. per barrel, $5.25.
♦ imnorters iand Retailers of Hardware and Crockery | L»t year’, may be truly ^ribed as ftUiry. A report of the f No. 1 Baldwins, Greenings, Bassetts, Tal-

Drcilll CiCk X remarkable record. Our and the conclusions of the Comrai man gweets and Kings, per barrel. $5.25.
REGINA, SASK. bUBhei Wheat crop of iW> ® «oners will be presented to T No 2 Baldwins, Greenings, Bassetts, Tal-X w«iwxit records of any of the States During the year the board of direc- I y IMO. z is , o . , • k on♦ American Union excepting only tors of6tbe University of Saskatebe- ^ man Sweets and Kings, P®J ba™Ji’ J * j*

= K s and 'Minnestoa. Its sigmfi-1 wan decided upon the location of that No. 1 Pewaukee, Phoenix, etc., per barrel,
has been strikingly illustrated I lmportant institution and prépara- I v $5.00. 

hv His Excellency the Governor Gen- ui0ns are now under way for the er-1 V p,ftD6 nGd Cranberries, the only Cran-

Sïitt ^ftbis season has produced if* adopbed by my government and ! J Extra special this week at 10c per pound.
wheat crop rather more than equal- approved by the first legislature it is I 

Hmr one-tenth of the largest wheat confidently expected that within a IV UTOCC . , ,
the whok of toe United comparatively short time toe provw- j A car load of GroceriesJjast arrived from

^ates in anv single season. A grati- cial university will be tuliy equipped Toronto. Everything the best that we can
tying feature of recent development to giVe instruction manthehigher!^ b Fresh goods of all kinds for Xmas, 
that has been made of the suitability branches of learning. Provision has V i week
. ^oiVroducfcion of a large, area already been made for a fuit Arts * Bp®Cial sale this weea..

landPin the south-western part course and within the year it is the ^ Choicest Valencia Baisms at 10c per lb. 
nrovince the fitness of which intention of the University autoorit- £ Choicest Cleaned Currants at 10c per lb.

for agricultural purposes had been a ies to organize an agricultural col- j. y^oleeet Sultana Baisins, 2 lbs. for 25c. -
matter of some doubt. legs- upon an improved modern Plan. V G di d p j Orange Peel, Lemon and
v. -arjs^ariic r «se | d,™, .. P» ,b.
US^ULehlexceltent price which the state institution every suo- Lemon Peel, 20c per lb.

(o- ^ i. it. m*tuüi«. ' | Ohu,g. P«I, It. ,
toe welcome absence this year of the At a conference held between toe V Citron. 30c per lb.

traffic congestion, which caused premiers of Alberta, Manitoba, and 1 T 
serious losses in preceding years, Saskatchewan and toe Joint 1
combine to r'“b‘ our staple industry drowers’ Executive the estabiito-1 ^ ,
a highly profitable one. • An immedi- ment of a system of ^vernmoit e<- H«rdWflFC DCDflrtltlCIlt
îte efitot in all probability will be evators ,or the three provinces was £ I I»I UWO-I » LVX'K
æen in the continuance or even an lully discussed and toe^ propositicra I £ Heaters, all sises, Hat Blast, Base Burners and Sett-

« 1 enlargement of the stream of desir- was later carefully considered by the 1 £ Feeders for hard oos^.
! able new settlers in to the Province three governments Wb! 4 SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK-We will give 10

► whose coming may be expected to en- admittel at the conference both y discount off our whole range of Stoves,
* Î I abbT*Saskatchewan to maintain the the premiers and by the members of £ g^ and Heaters.

’ rapidity ot growth to which I have the Qrain Growers’ Executive who 1 ft gtee Cook Store
► «lluded We have every reason to preaent that the scheme could I ^ buy at $20.00, less 10

, » ,L, humble and heartfelt thanks to t ^ carried on advantageously un- ^ Nlokle.piated Tea Kettles, unparalleled bargains,
► providence for the abundant blessings lesg ~ government monopoly were es- £ « the kettie le U os copper. with heavy niokle plate.

^owet^unon our province. ubiish^i. Inasmuch as a very grave 4 Regain price is $2 00 our price is $1.86.
n^Ttrtteess is being made upon £,ubt exists as to the power of the Weather Strip f°rjoarJ°^"
«instruction of the Legislative ProvillCeS to create such a monopoly * W^iherStri^ Hed“c
„d Executive building, the conte it was deemed unwise to Proœedte- Ç . ^^10 ^roenT^Ltitie..
stone of which was laid with impres- ther ^th the matter under presen ^ Hone Blankets we have the best at the lowest
sive and dignified ceremony on Oct. editions and the suggestion was oi- y and this is our aim to save you money. Our

• 4 last by His Excellency Earl Grey, fered that certain amendments to the ft $6.00 per pair line is selling like hot cakes.
General of Canada. I am Brittoh Notth America Act should he £ Beautiful Bear Robes at $18 60 and $16.00. Sold 

that the people of our province g^ured conferring upon toe provinces I ^ elsewhere at $15 00 and $80.00.
delighted that His Excellency, the powers which they do not seem 1 T 

and abiding to p^egg. Up to the present the t1 
Grain Growers’ Executive have not ft 
intimated their willingness to jom in I £ 
or approve an effort to obtain such I 
amendments. ■ *
^$fce accounts of
year will be laid before T®». f BROAD AND SOUTH RAILWAY STREETS
timates for the next year will be suo- j
l^wtorite your best attention to 4 Phone 200 or 40 and we will oennet you w.th an, Department In the ter.

<44444444444444444444444444*44**4444444*
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Extra Special Sale
* For the Balance of this Week %

4
4

1-

♦

s 4Large assortment 
of above lines. sed 4I Grocery Departmentm® 4SPECIAL OFFEB in Oocosnut, regular S5c ^ 

per lb., at 25c per lb. *
20c package of Shepp’e Feather Strip at 15c J 

a package, or 12£c package at 10c.
Nuts, Candies, Figs and Dates, all the best 

money can buy, at prices to suit yon. *T 
and we will give yon the beat *T 

This is our aim.

Prices as always— 
lowest in the 

trade. ,4

Buy now 
that money can buy 4

m4
"Tea, Coffee and Cocoa
Special Offer for This Week.

Bine Bibbon 3 lb. package at 90c.
Blue Ribbon 1 lb. package at 35c.
Tetley’s 8 lb. tins at 90e.
1 lb. tins and packages, regular 60c at 40c. 4
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, special, 3 lbs. f 

for 90c.
Brant’s Big 4 Coffee, regular 40c per lb., 

special at 30c. 4
Blue Ribbon Pioneer Coffee, whole roasted, £ 

in 1 lb. packages, sale price this week, £ 
5 lbs. for $1.00. Y £

Cowan’s Cocoa, 1 lb. tins, reg. 60c, at 50c. 
Cowan’s Cocoa, ■§ lb. tins, reg. 35c, at 25c. 
Cowan’s Cocoa, i lb. tins, reg. 20c, at 15c. T 
Cowan’s Cocoa, 1-5 lb. tin, reg. 10c, 8 for 4

4Ie 4SCARTH STREET 4

$tw

Visitors to Regina
When in Regius visit our store Tell your ^ends youvril^meet

them at HOWE’S. Leave your ^^0 delay*,
be ready for you in the afternoon.

eyes tested free

t

M. G. HOWL Jeweller and Optician S'

"44SCARTH STREET, REGINA, SASK. 25c.
Baker’s Cocoa, in i lb. packages, reg. 35c 4

at 30c. aA 4
Baker’s Cocoa, in i lb. packages, reg. 20c f 
. at 15c.

»#$$$>»»♦»

4
R. E. MICKLEB0R0UGH |

General Implement Dealer v.

. 4 n
---------------------------------------4
Crockery Department |
Our very large assortment of China, Glassware £ 

and Crockery just in, and we offer some greet ber- 
gains this week end until Xmas.
Large Glees Cake Plates and Stands, regular price 4 

76o, sale price 860. "*
Large Fruit Bowls with Stands, regular 90c each, < 

sale price 860.
Table Tumblers, extra good value at $1.60 a dozen. 4 

sale price $100 a dozen.
97 Piece Dinner Sets, special sale at $10.00, $18 60,

$16.00, $18,00 and $80 00.
Limoge’s China Dinner Sets regular prices $80.00 

and $60 00, sale prices $48 00 and $40 00.
Toilet Sets, 10 pieces, some beautiful designs, a 

special offer of 18)4 per cent discount.
Graniteware

Granite ware on sale tables Don’t miss this. 668,
40o and $60 articles on sate table at 8*0.

m
.

4 »We carry the McCormick Line of Implements

McCormick Mower and the McCormick Bake 
cannot be excelled.

P. Je 0. Plows.
Bisseli Disc Harrows.
Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.
The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength 

and durability.
DeLaval Cream Separators 
A complete line of Mechanical Babber Goods. 
Harness, Oils and Greases.

ypey Jewel No. 9, a good 
cent.

4 1The

%
4

1
1Governor 

sure 
were
who has won a warm 
place In all out hearts, graciously ac
ceded to my invitation to visit us 
once again and perform this task. It 
is hoped that one year hence the per
manent home of the Législative As
sembly will he ready tor occupation.

the building and

Cbt McCarthy Supply Ce., Di I
■ * 4the last financial ft<

4As the work upon 
its surroundings proceeds, more and 
more is it recognized that my gov
ernment in selectings ite location 
made a wise and happy choice.

Announcement has been made of the

-M
R. E. MICKLEBOROUGHI

4! REGINAj ROSE STREET
«4(Coftttmwd a*

v
y

m

• •-

Friday ft Saturday Speclato-TWa Week
Values that will make you

MEN’S SUITS
. 7,46

1146
.... 14.46

Lot No. 1—At.
Lot No. 8—AV,.
Lot No. 8—At.

Hand-made collars, lapels, canvasses 
and button holes.

C. H. GORDON ft COMPANY
Men’s Outfitters Scarth Street

Friday and Saturday
of This Week will be Record Breiüdng 
Bargain Days at the Big 01othing8*te 
Specials for these two days will be Cloth 
Overcoats and Fur Coats. See onr Coon- 
skin Coat at $49.30. It is worth $65.00.

Come and get yonr share of Bargains.

C. H. GORDON ft COMPANY
Men’s Outfitters Scarth Street
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(Continued

They looked'at i 
“Can there her—be 
Blavnaî"

“You mean t£e troops 7 
"1 had thought of^thatJ 
“1 can thinkjof nothing 

It were anytWng from 
would tome by à royal i 
than by any other hand.’

“I can hear plainly nox 
Vasslp. “Listen!"

They obeyed^ him, but t! 
not so well trained. A < 
sound was all they could 

“Horses—a- number of 
ed men it must be, the 
regular. Cavalry!”

“It’s the prince comb 
Volseni!” cried Sophy.

“No; it’s frjom the ol 
and besides, «■ there are 
that.” j

Mounted mên on the 
aud too many ito be the l 

"What can it be?” ask 
low voice.

"1 don’t kn4w. Zerko 
must be connected with 1 
I think.”

“There! There are- 
coming over <Jie rise of < 
Peter Vasslp.

The next moment sho 
pauy. They rode in foi 
géants on the flanks. 1 
command wag 
the causeway1 could not 
They were hussars of the 
the best regtihent in th 
Prince of Slaxjna had mi 
soldiers. Theÿ hated hii 
Stafnftz was i their colo: 
came. In their blue tui 
braid they made a brav 
sunshine. 1 _ *

The three watched nox 
or motion. The sudden s 

-spellbound 
them thou 

;F3 j to warn 1 
they had 

I would hai 
«rfléss it 1 

j with Mi 
j Twenty n 

been on 
there was 
a horse, 
tion was a 
castle wa 
ping in vj 

Sophy s 
pace in fn 
panions. ' 
ed on the 

which monseigneur had 
On came thfe company, 

file reached Within twer 
causeway. There they 
of them dismounted, ei 
did so intrusting his be 
fellow. Haif of the 
mounted repeated this 
tag the remaining twen 
of all the homes. The s 
position, four deep, on 
separated, lining either 

The figure; of their c 
appeared. He rode to 
causeway, then dismoi 
his horse to the sergeai 
him. His men followe 
in the road, f blocking 1 
the castle. : Big Mis1 
ascend the causeway, a 
his face. Itj was a gn 
Captain Herjcules—the j 
for which hé had wait! 
tience and discreet uno 
was a critical day also 
instructions ijhe had. i 
tice, he was pot afraid.

Sophy saw and kne 
have been (he news 
carried, that he had 
tell the prinèe at Volse 
—some unknown and u 
fortune—had loosed Mj 
That xras all she had ti 
fore Misti teg saluted h 

‘T have the honor o 
Baroness Dobra va?”

“You know me well, 
Mistitch, and 1 know j 

“Our Journey togethJ 
pleasanter for that” 

“Your business with 
‘1 have It In comma! 

esty to escort you t«| 
palace and into his pre 
himself will ithen acqrn 
wishes.”

“You’re a strange me 
"That’s a point to pc 

officer. Colohel Stafnil 
baroness.” I 

Sophy pointed at his 
strongly supported!” 

“Again the

one a 
anyt

x

behind.

iV

m ■

Peter Pdsstp; 
sprang for-) 
ward and 
barred the:

i i
-x

way.

[<■ tv.

colonel1
ess. I confess the ] 
to me excessive. I 
would lingly obe 
commands. Here, b: 
written order.” He p 
the king hfd signed b 

Sophy c had , been tl 
her courage nor her 
her. She waved the

:£ your woi 
making^ho mistake tfl 
Baroness Dobra va—a 
with whom you hax 
laughed at him gay 
“Well, I’nl ready. I 
ride, knd Til ride wit 
ly. In two minutes 
saw a gtoom ta the « 
trooper* and called t< 
a horse. |

, This prompt obedh 
suited Miâtitch’s boo 
either to show his b 
with Sophy, leavtag- 
devices, tod, in a Utt 
venge.

"I mustt

“I

L

1
’t hurry

^reparations”— 
"None 

ted out 
“You’ll iat least d 

royal highness”—

i|| said Sop! 
ttto the roa

“Not »t all nece 
Hellbrandt can do t 

Mistltéh looked pu 
ed. Her Intuition b
attack qp her was,

1

V

Ai’CHBWAN. Wednesday, November 84, 1909.
THE WES’

mm,
stated that they had been selected in "K/r0*017 M AOTMT7 ol the linc from VVinnipeg to Lake nreference to toe Morang books, MvJKH MAXvLlN ÏL It was stated that ^until certain dif- 
which he alleged, were exactly the DTT1\.T/~*T T\TP Acuities are oversome, some time

those supplied to the Sas- BUNllLlINU next year, the railway can be a rail-
1 Superior .Junction was contradicted 
way in name only.”

,nis un- 
vurough by 

oient toe opposi- 
. wish to block or de-

while ;
»T »

toew A same as
katohewan government, and that toe 
Nelson Bros.’ hooks were only cost
ing 70J cents per set, as compared 
with a dollar which the Saskatchew
an government were paying for the 

He contended that

» •I*’**’lay it. they bad a right tie said, to 
"JF'J ‘heir opinions sW1 as to what would 
■6^#® aave b- the p$st way. At the same 
t iii lime lhe> Hi up the government

in imprest 
ernmtiîl ii 
need for ti 
of this pk- 
been too K

Taking t1 iiiestion of branch
railwav exv the speaker said university of Saskatchewan, he said
it was* of 1» , tance, and he was that while one might be absolutely 
glad to know that the government loyal to the institution, and while 
had been following out their policy onr might feel obliged to acquiesce in 
adopted last year for the encourage- the choice of location, there was no 
ment of such branch lines. reason whV one should tolerate the

The next subject taken up by the methods which were employed in the 
speaker was that of the Morang Com- selection of the location. He wished 
mission. He thought, he said, it was I state at once, that it was his be- 
the Regina 1-cader, in commenting on ! I'd. and that of 76 per cent, of the 
the subject, referring to a paragraph people of the province, that the 1 oca- 
in the speech from the throne, ex- «on of the University was not the 
pressed the hope that this paragraph Jac* °* independent free body of 
should be the last reference made to 1111611 known 38 the governors, but 
this unfortunate subject. “It was a distinctly a political move. He re
sort of back-hand invitation so far as I lerred he said to the municipal com- 
I have been* able to look at it, and missioner, who was representing the 
not an invitation that I am prepared °1 Saskatoon in the Assembly, 
to accept.” In the first place, con-1 ,e bon- gentleman in question, after 
tinued the speaker, he would like to | *ieln® elected to the assembly, took

office in the cabinet, and returned to

.mm General Dissatisfaction Ovei A canal 425 miles long, connecting 
Action of Brodeur Depart- toe St. Lawrence with the Great 

... Lakes, and providing «in unbroken wa-
meilt in the rlestia Disaster, terw-ay from Fort William to the At

lantic ocean will he constructed by 
Sir Robert Perks, M.P., whose re- 

dissatis- [tireraient from parliament to devote

Will Hold 323 lbs. fdi
a* ■ pports.

, MS a heavy

! ; x the Dominion gov- 
iiit of season the | Morang books.
^iiate carrying out Manitoba, was getting better books 
j, had, hr thought, at 40 per cent, less than Saskatche

wan.
Dealing with the question ol the

.«51
Oven-door of an ordinary r.

You are afraid to lean or r 
roast on it.

No danger of f 
down. It has tr‘ ■■■

Under ac;ual 
lbs.—which is <■ • 
sustain in ordinary use.

Saak-Alta is made extra strong everywhere, 
pounds heavier than ordinary steel ranges, 
last, is Saak-Alta. It’s the range for you.

c-

ed.s Ottawa, Nov. 22.—Much 
faction has been created in the Mari- his energies to that great engineering 
tine provinces over the investigation contract, has just been announced. It 
into toe wreck of the Hestia and the .il estimated the work xvill occupy

and i ten years, and will cost $125,000,000

en-Soor ever breaking1 • : irong supports.
■c-Alta oven-door has held 3ÎS

the weight it requires to

ioi
M■

fi I? en times drowning of thirty-four seamen 
passengers. The outstanding facts . 
were (1) that the ship’s officers ex- j The Trade and Commerce depart.- 
pected to find one of the famous car- I ment has received from Commissioner 
bide bouys in working order cm a .Perry, C.M.G., of the R.N.W.M.P., a 
dangerous reef known as old Proprie- sample of wheat grown in 1908 at 
tor ledge; (2) that after the vessel Fort Laird, 
struck she got no assistance, though river Laird which empties into the 
there is supposed to be a life saving Mackenzie river at Fort Simpson, 
station at Seal Cove near toy. The and is situated about twenty miles 
buoy in question is a combination east °f Yukon territory. Grain in- 
Which is supposed to emit a very specters at Winnipeg give the sample 
bright light and also to give a a Srade of No _ Northern. The re
valuing whistle at certain intervals. Pricf of tols erade 18 between
An incident of the affairs is that the % aI>d 9» °ents. 
contractor made about 1*00 per cent.

It has not been in

Ii
It is 

It's built to
iïlvi s

SI

IMXIarys Fort Laird is on the
190 iss n*

For Sale by Peart Bros. Hardware Company

Arrangements have been completed 
for the erection of a dry dock at 
Levis. The interests involved are the 
Canadian Pacific; Allan’s; Harland &
Wolff, the Belfast ship builders; Si, 
Chas. Maclaren, representative of the 
John Burn Co., of Sheffield, Mr. Da
vie of Lexis, who conducted the pre
sent salvage dry dock business there; 
and McArthur-Perks Co., of Canada 
The same interests made a definite 
proposal to the Canadian government 
which it is expected will be accepted 
for a dry dock at. St. John, 
contractors decided not t-o erect the 
drydook at the Canadian Pacific 
wharf, St. John, but somewhere at 
Partridge Island.

MasoiuRisch Pianos on this buoy.
working order all summer though the 
department was warned to that effect 
and the unfortunate Hestia, looking 
for that light, mistook another one 
for itr and was wrecked with terrible 
loss of life and the men seem to have 
been allowed to drown.

At first the marine and fisheries de
partment held a private inquiry, and 
intimated that a public investigation 
might not at all be necessary. Next 

the statement that a public in- 
would be held at St. 

John. Then there was an announce
ment that the inquiry would he held 
at Montreal, because the survivors of 
the Hestia were there. But the sur- 

not then in Montreal. ;
He thought this They were ordered afterwards to go 

to Montreal to attend the inquiry. 
The next explanation was that Mon
treal was more central, though as a 
matter of fact it was more remote 
than St. John from the scene of the 
accident or the homes of the wit
nesses. Finally it was asserted that 
Montreal was chosen because of the 
importance of the inquiry, whatever 
that may mean. The point is that in 
St. John where keen interest was 
taken in the affair, public opinion 
would have revolted against the (burk
ing of evidence which ensued.

The commissioner deliberately shut 
out all evidence relating to the fail
ure to rescue the men after the ship 
struck. He said that his instruction 
from Ottawa excluded the matter. 
He was only to find how the ship 
came to be xvhere she was when she 
struck, and he had nothing to do 
xvith the fate of the men afterwards. 
Not only did he refuse to call evi
dence as to whether there was a suit
able life-boat at toe Seal Cove sta
tion, or xvhether toe keeper of an ad
jacent lighthouse had done all that 
might he expected of him, but he re- 
lused to bear those who offered testi- 
monev. In the end he brought in a 
finding laying all the blame on toe 
dead men, and not saying a word 
about the buoy, although it had been 
ten months out of order.

Thus the lives of these thirty-four 
men seem to he regarded as of little 
account in comparison with toe 
shielding of the Marine Department 
from the consequences of its neglect, 
alike to maintain the buoy and to 
provide a proper life-saving service. 
It is this same Marine Department 

Problem Before American Which is to manage the new Canadi-

i
comment on the unprecedented occur-

! rencc of the representative of the | Saskatoon for the. purpose of re-eleo- 
' crown having words put in his mouth | «°11- The hon. gentlemen had, not 
1 expressing any opinion with regard onc®> but hundreds of times, been re- 
'to a highly controversial and7 per- Ported as having said in his canvas 
sonal matter such as this. ‘‘I believe, ! “at he had pledged himself to the 
said Mr. Haultain, “if the whole an- location of toe university at Saska- 
nais of responsible government under toon,;J otherwise he would resign. He 
British institutions were searched wou,\*ke to ask upon what authoti- 
from beginning to end that nothing | a minister going back to his con- 
of the sort—no precedent for this will | stituency, could pledge himself to the

location of an institution, the loca
tion of which was not, we are told, vestigation 
in the hands of the government, but 
in the hands of an independent board 
of governors.

The concluding subject of his re
marks was in connection with the vivors were

•III

.1uE
cameever he discovered.” 

course, for the honorable gentleman 
as advisor of the Lieutenant gover
nor to take the responsibility of ask
ing the crown to come into the arena 
and express opinions on matters of 
this sort.

It was, of The

!««1

be
lu It was contrary to the 

: modern practice of toe speech from 
the throne: it was contrary to the 
whole spirit of parliamentary pro
cedure and system which had been 
adopted and carried out for a good 

' many yogi's in every English speak- 
' ing representative body. In regard to
the commission every member knew, , , J
how it was brought' about and how class of who are depended at1'

most. entirely on the success of toe
agricultural classes of the province. 
He did not propose to make any cri
ticism whatever in regard to this 
question. He thought it was a ques
tion upon which they should all agree 
They were all aware of the disabili
ties which had created the agitation 
for government elevators. They were 
all equally anxious to get rid of these 
disabilities and he would like to say 
that the opposition was prepared to

DREADNOUGHT
Wellington, N.Z., Nov. 23.—In re

ply to a question in the house of rep
resentatives today with regard to the 
statement that tenders for the Dread
nought to be offered by toe Dominion 
to the Imperial government xvere to 
be submitted to the New Zealand 
government, the prime minister to
day declared that the Admiralty 
would invite tenders and would ad
vise the Dominion. Any other course 
would be improper. The ministers 
being responsible to parliament and 
to the country, no tender would be 
accepted until authorized by thé New 
Zealand parliament, 
would be built in England.

elevator question, 
was the -most important question 
with which the House had to deal

m
i X,

and would have to deal with for some 
years to come. It was important be
cause it concerned the larger portion 
of the population who are engaged in 
farming, and important also to that

W'
TUni,»,•j•fill.

: it was f ta filed. It was framed by the 
hon. gentleman,, who, to use the lan
guage he used last session, being put 

j on trial undertook to draw their own 
indictment. It was framed not for

Factor/ Branch
SCARTH STREET i the purpose of asking for a fair en

quiry into certain questions, but de
liberately for t.he purpose of political 
capital.
framed for the purpose of dieting the 
truth, but for the purpose of securing
denial to things that had never been. . .. ....
done or said. It was not framed for I the government all the way on

this question and to deal with any 
proposition they might make with re
gard to it in an attitude not of criti
cism, but from the point of view of 
men who are convinced of toe import
ance of the question and resolved to 
put aside everything else, with a de-

The warshipREGINA, SASK. The Commission was not
That United States capital is in

terested in Canadian industrial en
terprises to the extent of $236,800,- 
000, is an interesting statement made 
in a lengthy and detailed article in 
this week’s Monetary Times, which 
has just completed a four months’ in
vestigation into the matter. The ar
ticle is supplemented with a list of 
168 United States firms xvith branch 
factories in Canada. Commenting on 
the oft-repeated criticism that Brit
ish capital does nor participate in 
this industrial development, it is no
ted that the British investor hither
to has been most content to invest 
in Canada securities which bring him 
a small return, give him little risk 
and secure him no' control. Last year 
Canada’s bond business with Great 
Britain amounted to only $61,000,000 
less than the total United States in
dustrial investment in this country.

j rounded with all the pomp and cir
cumstances which, did surround it. 
With regard to the site he was glad 
to say now that he had never ques
tioned its suitability. In his opinion 
the site was all that could be desir-

I
MONDAY’S SESSIONOpening of the Second ^

r % . , , . « „ „ The debate on the address in re
cession Of Legislature ply ^ the speech from the Throne be-

—— ■* | gan on Monday afternoon. The ad-
(Continued from page 1.) | dress was moved by Mr. Lisle of

Lloydminster, who made an excellent 
speech, and secondeh by Dr. Mitchell

the purpose of finding out whether 
certain things were true or were not 
true, but it was framed for the pur
pose incidentally of white washing 
the member of the government who 
had been charged with certain things, 
and more directly for the purpose ol. . . ,
discrediting other members of this Mre to meet wlth approval, and ar

rive at a reasonable conclusion. That 
Was the spirit in xvhioh he made the 
proposition to toe government.

1

ed.
the business of the session and in-
voke the Divine blessing on your de- of rT „ .
litv-ratinn* F. W. G. Haultain replied. He be-

gan by saying that it had been stat
ed that the principal function of an 

Friday afternoon’s work at the leg- opposition was to find fault. He was
pre- not prepared to set that as an "abso- j had no objection at all to the ex

it urinary character and did not last lute definition of the duties of an op- | pression of differences of opinion,
more than half an hour. The Speak- position. He thought that one of toe j that being part of their business and
er took the chair promptly at three more important duties on an occasion , one of their principal functions. He
o’clock. like this was not altogether to find Mid, however, object to constant and

J. F. Bole presented a petition of fault. The continual exercise of fault ; persistent misrepresentation of his 
toe city of Regina asking for special finding might have toe effect of mak- ! own opinions, as he supposed every 
legislation to amend by-law No. 492 ing the opposition pessimistic. He honorable gentleman would object to 
of the City Charter. He also pre- might say at once, that as far as he the misrepresentation of his. He had 
seated a petition from W. T. Mollard was concerned, as far as the oppost- no objection to a criticism of his 
W. H. Duncan, David Low, F. N. tion was concerned, that whatever opinions, but he did object to others 
Darke, G. H. Barr and H. E. Samp- their function may have been during opinions being attributed to him on 
son praying to be incorporated under the past two years they had occupied important public questions which he 
the name of the Saskatchewan Setiu- that side of the House, there was never held or made, and one of his 
rities and Trust Corporation for the none of them pessimistic when they chief complaints was in regard to the 
purpose of carrying on such business considered the wealth, resources and question of the Hudson Bay Railway, 
as is generally carried on by a loan j possibilities of the great province At toe time, said Mr. Haultain, that 
company or a trust company. they had to deal xvith, and in whose this province was on the eve of com

prenne r Scott moved, seconded by interests they were trying to work, ing into existence various statements 
F. W. G. Haultain, that the House It had therefore, been a great plea- with regard to the Hudson Bay rail- 
concur in the' report of toe special sure to him to hear in the speeches way were made by different people, 
committee appointed to prepare and statements which constituted ®o At that time, he himself, 
report the list of members to com- many evidences of the present pros- pressed the opinion that in view of 
pose the select standing committees perity of the province. He did not the immediate importance of the 
of the House. . think that anyone had ever had any Hudson Bay railway _ his idea

The committees are as follows : doubt in that regard, even in toe that there was a greater likelihood of
Standing Orders—Messrs. Welling- early days which his friend from obtaining it by three provinces going 

Bradshaw, Whitmore, Riddell, Weyburn had spoken about, that was in tor it as a joint undertaking. That 
Atkinson, Stevenson, Smith, Simp- as to the potentialities o! this coun- opinion, he added, was the opinion 

, Gillies, Bell, Sheppard, Stewart, (try or as to its eventual possibili- by the Alberta Liberals. Later 
Nolin and Calder. Five to be a quor- i ties. In fact, he believed it was due on the hon. gentlemen opposite were 
um * to the belief in the west, due to toe sustained in power, and they became.

Privileges and Elections—Messrs, “stay-with-it” qualities of toe old 80 to speak, the doctors for toe time 
Scott (Arm River), Gillies, Wylie, timers, of the farmers coming in in b«hg who had been called in and
McDonald, Anderson, Johnson (Kin- the early days, that it was bound to whose duty it was to prescribe—more
istino). Will way, Tate, Bote, Tur- prosper, that it was bound to be ev- than that, the only people who could
geon, Lisle, Mitchell, Ens, Garry, 1 erytoing it has turned out to be to- prescribe. In 1966 the hon. member
Johnson (Pellv) McNeil, Totzke, Fin- ; day. . for Canaington, he thought it was,
lay son, Robertson and McNab. Seven He congratulated the hon. gentle- moved a resolution, which practically 
to be a "quorum. men xvho moved the address and the meant that the Legislative Assembly

Private Bills and Railways—Scott, hon. gentleman who seconded it on «*at date asked the Dominion gov- 
(Swift Current), Johnston, (Kinisti- the very admirable way in which thev ernrr*ent to proceed with all speed in 
no), Donaldson, Haultain, Bradshaw, each discharged what after all was construction of the road. Mr. 
Elliott, Wellington, Whitmore,, Scott not an easy task. He thought that Haultain then stated the position he 
(Arm River), Turgeon, Pierce, Smith very seldom if ever, in his recollec- took at that time, and quoted at 
Mitchell, Ens, Simpson, Garry, Lang-j tion in the history of legislative length extracts from newspaper re- 
ley, Bell, Sheppard, Stewart. Seven bodies in this country he had heard P?r*s °* bhe proceedings. At that 
to be a quorum. : more appropriate speeches than those he had 831,1 that toere was no

Public Accounts and Printing—Bole just made. They were appropriate dl“erence of opinion as to the im- 
Elliott, Gillies, Haultain, Donaldson, both in matter and manner as well. medlate necessity of a Hudson’s Bay 
Tate, Johnson (Kinistino), McDonald It was somewhat flattering to those rallway, although there was a differ- 
Atkinson, Stevenson, McNeil, Mitchel who belonged to the legal profession edoe of °Pinl°n 38 to manner m which 
Johnston (Pelly), Bell, Totzke, Fin- that a member of that profession had lt was to be broug about That 
lay son, Robertson, Nolin, Calder, Me- been able to give a good, sound, and was dls P°8‘«on in a“d that

y ’ practical address, on the agricultural was the posit,en he had held ever
Agriculture and Municipal taw- ! conditions of this country, and more Sln0e' .Hc had 

Riddell Anderson, Donaldson. Wylie, I than that, to give a good sound op- «^paign and within thelast month 
Willway, Tate, Elliott, Gillies, Bole, Union (if he might be allowed to say or that *h.e. haf been an effort 
Scott (Arm River), Stevenson, Lisle so) as to toe requirements of the °n. the part ° P,go to at-
Smith, Ens, Simpson, Garry, Lang- country. He was ably backed up by
ley Shepphard, Stewart, Finlayson, a member of another profession, who buidi g of . oad and to sit down

*» «• *»• S341S
bCLÎwqUAmrodmento-Turgeon, Haul- With regard to the ceremony of toe a”d th6" proceed to the building of
tain, Whitmore, Willxvay, Pierce, laying of the corner stone, that, as 106 ° nnininn Tt
Lisle Johnson (Pelly), Scott (Swift had been said, was an interesting and . . . .a.n °Py
Current, WyL McNeil, Robertson. ! significant event. It was significant » ’absurd a= op.mon to be at
Five to be a quorum in more senses than one: it was sig- ^touted to any man who couM be

Education—^)le. Haultain, Brad- nificant as the laying of the corner H mfght Ï’ taalprop^ato^
shaw Tate Wellington, McDonald, stone of a home of the représenta- ® . pp p . .
Andereon, Riddell, Atkinson, Pierce, ,tive institutions of tote province and a ’ ^^0uW“«ke^toe ton
Lisle Smith Garrv Ens, Totzke, when he spoke of the representative mf- but “* ° !d *lke ™e h00'

, Stonphar™ Stéw«V NoHn CaWer institutions of the province, he spoke gentlemen and their press to under-
- îsneppnara, otew art, conn, ----------- x “ ,t;ons stand that for himself and the oppo-

Motherwell. Seven to be a quorum. i<* representative mstitutio s f ... . -, legislature “we are ius?t
Librarv_Mr Sneaker Elliot Bell, which bad been handed down to them . , . ' 1

M,«M. MO,».™,!. F- *« - * a, W « ~ £

'•w>e “ -““- 'wL -a-— -

Mr. Haultain then went on to say 
that while there were many matters 
on which both sides of the House House in many things they never 

said or done. He had nothing to say 
except of the most respectful nature 
with regard to the members of the 
commission and the way in xvhich 
they discharged their duty, “or, if I 
am not to be misunderstood, with 
the finding they made. I say at the 
outset,” said the speaker, “that the 
learned gentlemen, the judges that 
composed that commission, except on I j j Hm Says Extravagant 
one comparatively unimportant mat- J
ter, in my opinion, could not have | Habits of Living Is Big 
come to any other conclusion on the 
evidence before them than the conclu-

FRIDAY’S SESSION could agree they had their differences 
and occasionally expressed them. He

islature was more or less of a

PEOPLE MUST 
SPEND LESS

Ottawa, Non. 36.—The bank state
ment for the month of October, is
sued by the finance department, in
dicates the increasing prosperity at 
the people of the Dominion. As com
pared with September, there xvas an 
increase ol approximately $11,00(1,600 
ta the demand deposits in the banks, 
while notice deposits exceeded those 
of September by nearly $0,000,000. 
Call loans in Canada remained about 
stationary, while call loans outside 
the Dominion decreased by a couple 
of million. Current loans in Canada 
increased over $16',000,000, while 
loand abroad increased by ov-er $4,- 
loans abroad Increased by over $4,- 

of*- the banks with western

an navy.People.sion arrived at.”
What was the evidence, he asked, 

submitted ? It was the evidence of **the gentlemen presumably under Washington, Nav. 33—James J. 
trial. I t was the evidence of Mr. I the raiiroa(i magnate, who call- 
Morang and his employees, and the ^ ^ President Taft recently dedar- 
evidence of every man who had a sub- ed that the high eost and extrava- 
contract or pecuniary interest in the t living ot today was the great- 
contract which was under considéra- lt roblem that faces the American 
tion. While it might be stated that peopie'’ Economy on the present gov- 
he himself took part and made a cer- ernment and individuals as well, he 
tain number of statements about the said was thc onjy method he could 
Prices, binding, printing and matters sugge6t for remedying matters, 
of that sort, why did he not produce .‘History shows,” said Mr. Hill, 
evidence to make good these state- ,.that the high price of Hving is toe 
ments ? He explained the reason why beginnjng of every national decline.” 
he did not produce evidence was he- £Ir Hill did not mean to say toat 
cause the persons who could have gw- fbe American nation is entering upon 
en it were all outside toe province. a decbne He did not wish to sug- 
There were no people in this province gest this in any way, hut be added 
such as skilled printers or binders, with considerable emphasis toat he 
or skilled makers of plates and illus- thougbt a word Qf caution thrown 
trators and mechanics. The state- ou^ time would not be mis-
ments that he made with regard to untorstood of fail of appreciation, 
the cost of production and profit Mr Hill said he thought the brains 
were based on figures given to him of the nation Should be turned to a 
by people whom he had every reason correction Qf the habit of extrava- 
to believe were perfectly responsible ce rather than to legislation of 
and reliable, and were use by him, varjous sorts. He declared that what 
in perfect good faith. But when it j was needed was a conservation of 
became necessary for these people to 
come before the commission and make

* GENERAL NEWS NOTES +
+

London, Ont., is advocating Sun
day street cars.

Gold tb the extent of 820,666,060 
was engaged in New York for Can
ada.

ex-

was

. Canadian trade figures show advan
ces of $48,4000,497 during the past 
seven months.

some
branches bave taken advantage of the. * 
act providing for the issue of emer
gency currency, and - have increased 
their amount of capital slightly. The 
total vote issue- increased by $10,- 
000,000, the largest on record.

ton,

.son
John Mitchell, Parkhill, has been 

nominated as Liberal candidate for 
North Middlesex for the Ontario leg
islature.

-------- Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 22.—Corn-
Owing to charges of maladminis- men ting editorially on the interna- 

tration of his office, Hon. Adelard tional question of the Great Lakes 
Turgeon will resign as speaker of the j naval militia, which is just now caus- 
Quebec legislative assembly. ing so much diplomatic interchange of 

ideas, the Journal tonight says. “Ca
nada is within her rights, if she has 
given notice that she will refusé con
sent to the presence of any more 
practice ships for our naval militia 
on the Great Lakes. The refusal we

A striking illustration of the deadly 
work of the white plague is shown in 
the civic health statistics for Van
couver for October when out of 70 
deaths, there were 12 due to tuber
culosis, one in every six.

ESQUIMALT DEFENCES 
Victoria, B.C., Nov. 23.—Command

er Perry, H.M.S. Egeria, has instruc
tions from the British Admiralty, 
authorizing him to transfer the Es
quimau naval station to the Cana
dian government, as soon as Canada 
is ready to accept the transfer.

business.
, , -, . | “We need to quiet down,” he said,

good these figures they .were not „and let things go on s^thiy for 
forthcoming. They would not come. 1 
Unfortunately, their subpoenas did 
not run out of the province, or he 
would have made them come.

a while. I believe in the conservation 
of our natural resources, too, but so 
far as any water power trust is con
cerned I do not know’of any.” -■

may construe as to finical an inter
pretation of her rights under toe 
Rush-Bagot convention, hut we are 
bound by formal obligations to res
pect her refusal.

“Moreover, the convention, that 
has neutralized the Great Lakes is a 
blessing, both to the Dominion and 
to this Republic. No minor irrita
tion or inconvenience duè to that con
vention should be permitted to make 
it popular. The Great Lakes must 
not become a Mediterranean, xvith a 
Gibraltar at Mackinac; a Malta at 
Put-in-Bay; a Toulon at Duluth; a 
Birtza at Toronto; a Spezzia at Buf
falo. If a rivalry armament on the 
great lakes be * once began, no man 
can prophesy to what extent it might 
ultimately be carried. If it is our 
duty and our interest as a nation .to 
put such power on the salt lakes that 
we can defend our rights and depen
dencies in distant regions, and at the 
same time keep toe actual war thea
tre away from our shores, it is also 
both our duty and our interest to 
continue the Pacific status in North 
America, and to bar forever from 
this country the European military 
rivalry, that grows more intolerable 
than actual war. This Republic is 
dedicated to public peace. So also la

He admitted that in the evidence 
submitted there was nothing to sup
port the charge of graft he had made. 
“I xvill go further even, and say, 
that on the evidence which I had, I 
have no justification for making the 
charge of graft as I did.” The 
charge he made, he added, “ and do 
not let the honorable gentlemen mis
understand me, the only charge was 
that the Commissioner of Education 
had been false to his duty in alloxv- 
ing exhorbitant profits to be made.” 
“That is%ne ,-and then, in that cele
brated qhrase there is graft, and 
there is jraft.” There is graft, he 
continued, which a corrupt minister 
may be guilty of in putting money in 
his own socket—which I never accus
ed any member of the government of 
—and these is graft which allows ex
horbitant1 profits to be made.”

But, he added, he would not xvito- 
draw the statement that the Com
missioner of Education did make a 

improper circum-

A BIG ENGINE

Winnipeg, Nov. 23.—The biggest en
gine which ever turned a wheel on a 
Canadian railroad passed through 
Winnipeg the other day on its way to 
British Columbia, 
the Angus shops of the Canadian Pa
cific railway at Montreal for use on 
some of the heavy mountain grades 
in the rookies, 
locomotive can do the work of any 
two engines now in Use by toe com
pany and will do away with the de
lays now caused by “doubling” up 
the steep inclines which are so fre
quent in British Columbia. This en
gine is merely an experiment, and H 
it proves as useful as it is claimed 
it will, others of the same type will 
be built.

Nab. Seven to be a quorum.

Alameda, Sask., Nov. 30.—John 
Lillie, an old time resident here, and 
one of the early pioneers of the dis
trict, committed suicide here on Fri
day by drinking carbolic acid. De
ceased had been despondent for some 
time, but no reason can he assigned 
for his rash act. __

It was built in

It is claimed this

The officials of the Manitoba edu
cational department state toat the 
school consolidation system has pas
sed the experimental stage and has 
proven a success. Six districts are 
in operation and eight others are or
ganized and awaiting equipment. The 
great increase in attendance is one of 
the advantages claimed.

IN NAME ONLY
London, Nov. 33.—At toe offices of 

toe G.T.R. Sir Wilfrid Laurier’*
statement respecting ton rompletina

The engine started west
ward some two weeks ago and was 
overhauled in the Fort William shops 
of the company and consequently did 
not stop in this city more than a 
few hours.

undercontract
stances, from which unnecessarily 
large profits could be made. Mr. 
Haultain then dealt in detail with 
the contract awarded Nelson Bros.,
by toe Manitoba go MUard’e Liniment Owe* IMpbtonrisMs
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Why Stanfield’s Use Nova Scotia Wool
- ’ ‘ . - .*-v. « • - : S • *’x ". " “ "'*** :

ust kwi -y6 Two wonfcn chanced to meet oS* a 
gtreei car in Chicago. “Why, how do 
you do, Mrs. Thompson !” exclaimed 
one of them. “I called at your home

The king's orders are that we take 
Baroness Dobra va to Slavna, no mat
ter who resists. If need be, these or
ders stand even against the prince."

Stafnltz’s soldiers—the men he pet
ted, the men who had felt the prince's 
stem hand—were only too glad to hear 
It To strike for the king and yet 
against the hated prince—It was a lux
ury, a happy and unlooked for harmo
nizing of their duty and their pleasure. 
Their answering cheer was load and 
tierce.

It struck harsh on the ears of the ad 
vsnclng prince. His face grew hard 
and strained as be beard the shouts 
and saw the soiled body of men across 
the path, barring access to his own 
castle. And within a yard or two of 
their ranks by the side of the road sat 
the figure which he knew so well and 
so well loved.

Now Mlstitch played his card, that 
move In the game which Sophy’s cool 
submission to his demand had for the 
moment thwarted, but to which the 
prince’s headlong anger and fear now 
gave an opening, the opening which 
Stafnltz had from the first foreseen. 
It would need little to make the fiery 
prince forget prudence when he was 
face to face with Mlstitch. It was not 
a safe game for Mlstitch personally— 
both Stafnltz and he knew that- but 
Captain Hercules was confident. He 
would not be caught twice by the Vol- 
seni trick of sword! The satisfaction 
of his revenge ‘and the unstinted re
wards that his colonel offered made it 
worth bis while to accept the risk and 
rendered It grateful to bis heart.

Sophy sat smiling. She would fain 
have averted the encounter and had 
shaped her maneuvers to that end. It 
was not to be so. It seemed. Now, she 
<110- not doubt monseigneur’s success. 
But she wished that Zerkovltch had 
not reached Volseni so quickly; that 
the prince had staved behind his walls 
till bis plaits were ready, and that she 
was going a prisoner to Slavna to see 
the king, trusting to her face, her 
tongue, her courage and the star of her 
own fortune. Never had her buoyant 
self confidence run higher.

On the top of the causeway Max von 
"What are you waiting for, captain?" Hollbraodt looked to his revolver, Pe

ter Vasslp loosened his knife In Its 
leather sheath. A .window above the 

“I’ll search the castle first!" he cried i gate opened, and Marie Zerkovltch’a

Mpeg to Lake 
Hit certain dif- » 

some time 
r can be a rail
la. contradicted. SOPHY 0FKRAV0N1A L4J

HE chief reason is because the Stanfields 
have never found any other wool that 
makes Underwear so peculiarly suited 
to Canadians.

The salty, ocean breezes and healthful 
climate, coupled with the rich grazing, give 
Nova Scotia wool a quality which is not 
found anywhere else. .

Nova Scotia wool is perfectly blended.
It is soft and smooth, yet staunch and 

strong. It can be spun like silk and wears 
almost like steel. Garments, knitted of this 
fine wobl, give the desired warmth and are 
not heavy or bulky.

It is no exaggeration to say that the 
Stanfields get the pick of the Noxa Scotia wool. 
The founder of these mills did much to develop 

I the sheep-raising - industry throughout the 
I Maritime Provinces. The farmers saved their

_____________________ | ’■ best wool for him, and continue to send their
^ high grade wool to the Stanfield mills.

Then, too, this wool reaches the mills in the best possible condition. There 
are no long railroad hauls—no lengthy journeys in the holds of tramp st&xners. 
The wool is shipped direct to Truro as soon as sheared. Experts sort, ^clean 
and make it ready at once for its trip of transformation into Stanfield’s 
Unshrinkable Underwear.

Stanfield’s Underwear is made by the only process whichxtakes the shrink 
out of the wool before the garments arc knitted.

The value of this discovery—made by the founder of the Stanfield Mills— 
is shown by the growth of this business, which is now capitalized at 
#750,000.00 and employs over 300 operatives.

Stanfield’» Unshrinkable Underwear is made, in 3 standard weights—
Light (Red Label), Medium (Blue Label) and Heavy (Black Label) and 
17 other weights and qualities to suit the needs and requirements of every 
man and'woman.

The best dealers everywhere handle Stanfield’s Underwear.
Catalogue showing style*, and sample of fabric, sent free for 
four addres».

T
of living in all the noise 
and we Hint away out.'’sSfcwl .1“And where are yon located tig*?" 

“It’s a. n. w neighborhood, Mrs.

Co-iM show you.' We live .juat half an 
: noh outside the city limits. ’
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4»sub ir JMAuthor of “The Prisoner of Zenda"

Copyright, 1905, -Anthony Hope Hawkins. «'

Giles* 
but if *'3 m(Continued) blind. The prince wee toe real object 

of the move. She stepped down toward 
Mlstitch. .

“1 see my horse Is ready. We can 
start at once, captain,” she said.

“I’m instructed to express to the 
prince regret that It should be neces
sary”—

“The regret will be conveyed to him. 
Come, captain 1"

But Mlstitch barred her way. .
“His royal highness Is In the castleV* 

he asked. His voice grew angry now.

They looked at one another’s faces.
“Can there be—be anything wrong In
Slavna Î”

“You mean the troops?” ^
“I had thought of that.”
“1 can think of nothing but that If 

It were anything from the palace it 
would tome by a royal courier sooner 
than by any other hand.”

“I can hear plainly now,” said Peter 
Vasslp. “Listen!”

They obeyed him, but their ears were [ He feared the great stroke had failed.
that Sophy played with him. 

How would he and his escort look rid
ing back to Slavna with nothing to 
show for their Journey save the cap
ture of one unresisting woman—a wo
man whom they dared not harm while 
the prince remained free and might be-

.

À Pill for All Seasons.—Winter and 
summer in any latitude, whether in 
torrid- zone or Arctic temperature, 
Parmelee'a- Vegetable Pille can be de
pended upon to do their work. The 
dyspeptic will find them a friend al
ways and should carry them with him 
everywhere. They &te made to with
stand any climate anti are warranted 
to keep their freshness and strength. 
They do not gr*w stale, a quality not 
possessed in many pills now on the 
market.
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The re- not so well trained. A doll. Indefinite | jje 8aw 
sound was all they could distinguish.

“Horses—a number of them. Mount 
ed men It must be, the hoofs are so 
regular. Cavalryl”

“It’s the prince coming back from 
Volseni!" cried Sophy.

“No; it’s from the other direction. | come all powerful? 
and besides, there are too many for
that."

*:

While riding on an electric car, dtir- 
ing<his first visit to the city, a farmer 
passed the yard of a monument com
pany, where gravestones and monu
ments were displayed. Turning to 
his host, he remarked in an awestrick
en voice: They dew bury ’em close.in 
the city, don’t they?”—Lippinoott’s 
Magazine*. *'
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“If he had been you'd have known it 
by now, 1 think," smiled Sophy. “No, 

Mounted men on the Slavna road. | the prince Isn’t at the castle." 
and too many to be the prince’s guard! ‘Til see that for myself I” Mlstitch 

“What can it be?” asked Sophy in a j cried, taking a step forward.
With à low laugh Sophy drew aside. 

“1 don’t know. Zerkovltch’s arrival I passed him and ran down the cause- 
must be connected with the same thing I way. In an Instant she darted between 
I think.” the ranks of Mlstltch’s men and reached

“There! There are- their shakoes I her horse. The groom mounted her. 
coming over the rise of the hlttl” cried she looked op to Mlstitch and called to 
Peter Vasslp. hlm gayly: « J

The next moment showed the com “Now for Slavna, captain! Ana har- 
They rode In fours, with ser | ry or you’ll be left behind!”.

Her wit was too quick for him. Max 
von Hollbrandt burst ont laughing. Pe-

A MOTHER’S CHIEF CARE
IS HER BABY’S WELFARE i

low voice. 4The great desire of every mother is 
that her little ones shall be bright, 
good-natured and healthy. Every 
mother can keep her little onee in 
this condition if she will give them an 
occasional dose of Baby’s Own Tab
lets. These Tablets cure Colic, indiges
tion, constipation, diarrhoe, worms, 
teething troubles, and other minor 
ailments. Guaranteed to contain no 
opiate or poisonous “soothing stuff. 
Mrs. H. Irvine, North Portal, Sask 
says :—“I have used Baby’s Own Tab
lets when our baby was teething, and 
for other little troubles, and have 
found them all you claim for them. 
I always keep them in the house.” 
Bold at 26 cents a box by all dealers, 

men. servafits Jostled old Vasslp In the^ or , maR from y»e JJr. Williams’ 
Peter Vasslp sprang forward and I doorway. The grooms stood outside «Medicine Co., BroCaville, Ont.

barred the way. Mlstitch raised his | the Stables. No one moved. Only the V ■■   -
prlncefe little troop came on. When “N<5,” said the doctor, “it wouldn t 
they wete fifty yards away Mlstitch be sale to let your husband leave the 

“Nonsense, Peter! There’s nothing to I.cried to his men. “Draw-swords!” and hospital yet. I don t believe he is we 
them thought of sending I conceal. Let the captain pass.” himself pricked his horse with his spur enough He
to warn the 'prince. If Her words stopped Mlstitch. He and rode up to where Sophy was.— he convalescing.”
they bad the thought feared a trap. Max saw It and mocked Mlstitch drew his horse up parallel ,, what nuzzles me. I think
would have been useless him. “Don’t be afraid, captain. Take to Sophy’s, head to tail, on her right £e’B convalescing, too, and yete he
artless It had chimed In fifty men In with yon. The garrison aide, between her and the approaching hasn’t once complained about the hos-
with Miatitch’s will consists of a lady in bed, an'old man force. With the instinct of hatted she p^gj m€als served him.”—Detroit Free
Twenty men could have and five female servants." shrank away from him. It had all been Press,
been on them before Sophy heard and laughed. Even the foreseen and rehearsed In Stafnitz’s
there waa time to saddle troopers began to laugh now. Mlstitch mind. Mlstitch cried loudly, “In the
a horse. If the expedl stood on the top of the causeway, Ir- | king’s name. Baroness Dobra va!” He. 
tlon was a hostile one the | resolute, baffled, furious, 
castle was caught nap 

P.etcr i’nsstp ping in very truth!
x tprang for- Sophy stood forward a I genlous bit of deviltry. Mlstltch’s name I to touch her Sophy’s hand had flown to

uatrd and pace In front of her com availed where his brain could not For her little revolver and held It now.
barred the

P
•;

Ifpony.
géants on the flanks. The officer to 
command was behind. The three on
the causeway could not see him yet ] ter Vasslp grinned.
They were hussars of the king’s guard
the best regiment in t be-army. The I asked Max. “Your prisoner’s only too 
Prince of Slavna had made them good | anxious to go with yen, you see!” 
soldiers. They hated him for tt. But
Stafnltz was their colonel. On they I m a rage, which made him forget his | frightened face looked out The wo
es me. In their blue tunics and sliver | part 
braid they made a brave show in the
sunshine.

The three watched now without word 1 mighty prm, but Sophy’s voice ttog 
or motion. The sudden sight held them I 0nt gayly:

„ ' spellbound. Not one of

6 Stinfleli's Limited
TRURO. MS.UOHT
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b parliament and 
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prized by the Now 
It. The warsWp

t
For four consecutive nights *he 

hotel man had watched his fair, timid 
guest fill her pitcher at the water- 
cooler.
- “Madame,” he said on 4^e fifth 
night, “if yen would ring, thus would 
be done for you.”

“But where is my bell?” asked the 
lady.

“Thè bell is beside your bed,” re
plied tire proprietor.

“That the -bell !” she exclaimed. 
“Why, the boy told me that was the 
fire alarm, and that I wasn’t to touch 
It on any account.”—Success Maga
zine.
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mfegland. They Soothe Excited Nerves.— Ner
vous affections are usually attribut
able to défective digestion, as the 
stomach dominates the nerve centres. 
A course of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
will still all disturbances of this char
acter, and by restoring tly stomach to 
normal action relieve thy nerves from 
irritation. There is no sedative like 
them and in the correction of irregu
larities of the digestive processes, no 
preparation has done so effective work, 
as can be testified to by thousands.

Minard’a liniment cures gargat in cows
fetes capital is in- 
lan industrial en- 
ttent of $226,800,- 
ng statement made 
detailed article in 
ary Times, which 
a four months’ in- 

le matter. The ar- z 
bed with a Hst of 

firms with branch 
B. Commenting on 
riticism that Brit- 
Bor participate in 
lelopment, it is no- 
ish investor hither- 
t content to invest 
les which bring him 
ave him tittle risk 
control. Last year 

isiness with Great 
[to only $tH ,000,000 
LI United States in- # 
It in this country.

A Hereford gentleman met an eccen
tric old squire of his acquaintance rid
ing. with only One spur.

“What have you done with the other 
spur, squire?” he asked.

“Why, what would be the use of the 
other?” said the squire. “If one side 
of the horse goes, the other can t stand

leaned from the saddle and caught her 
But behind his stupidity lay the cun-1 right wrist in his huge hand. He bad 

nlng astuteness of Stafnltz, the to the justification that at his first attempt
> *

The hard work of bread-making

not

i

should be done in the flour mill-
panions. Her hand rest- the moment the prince made little of Mlstitch crushed her wrist. The re
ed on the. little revolver | the crown which had become his. When | volver fell to the ground. Sophy gave

which monseigneur had given her.
On came the company. The foremost I powering thought waa that the woman I wrist and reached his arm about her 

file reached within twenty yards of the he loved might be exposed to the pow- waist He was polling her from her 
causeway. There they halted. Half er and the Insults of Mlstitch. Sophy horse, while again be cried ont: “In the 
of them dismounted, each man as be j was playing a skillful game for him, king’s name! On guard!”

I It was a high jump from the top of 
“I hear something,” said Peter Vas- the causeway, but two men took It side 

mounted repeated this operation, leav- I 8ip again, whispering to Max von Holl- by side—Max von Hollbrandt revolver 
tag the remaining twenty-five to charge I brandt 
Of all the horses. The seventy-five took I 
position, four deep, on the road. They | Qn 
separated, lining either side.

The figure of their commander now | lated. 
appeared. He rode to the foot of the 
causeway, then dismounted and gave I heavy face brightened. He ran doWn I prince and rode right In among Mls- 
his horse to the sergeant who attended the causeway loudly ordering his men titch’s men, crying loudly again and 
him. His men followed and drew up to mount He was no longer at a loss, again unceasingly : “The king is deadl 
In the road, blocking the approâiÿ to He had his cue now—the cue Stafnltz The king is dead! The king Is dead!” 
the castle. Big Mlstitch began to | had given him. j Then came thç prince. He rode full
ascend the causeway, a broad smile on 
his face. It was a great moment for 
Captain Hercules—the day of revenge 
for which he had waited to forced pa
tience and discreet unobtrusiveness. It 
was a critical day also in view of the 
instructions he had. To do him Jus
tice, he was not afraid.

Sophy saw and knew, 
have been the news that Zerkovltch 
carried, that he had galloped on to 
tell the prince at Volseni Some event 
—some unknown and untoward turn of 
fortune—had loosed Mlstitch on tteml 
That was Ml she had time to realizeNbe- 
fore Mlstitch sainted her and spoke.

“I have the honor of addressing the 
Baroness Dobra va?”

“You know me well, 1 think, Captain | never go to Dobra va, and no messenger | horse, but fell on the soft, grassy road
side and sprang up unhart save for a 

Zerkovltch’s news was enough to I cruel pain in her crushed wrist She
raise the anger of a king, and Sergius turned her eyes whither all eyes were
blazed with It But more potent still turned now. The general battle was 

his wrathful fear as he thought of | stayed, hot not the single combat For
esty to escort yon to Slavna—to the I gophy at Praslok in the power of Cap- | a moment none moved aave the two-
palace and into his presence. The king | tain Hercules, 
himself will then acquaint yon with his

way.
in the kitchen,

When it is necessary for you to make bread 
by main strength, the miller hasn’t done his 
part. His flour is not fine enough.

still.he heard Zerkovltch’s news his over- one cry of pain. Mlstitch dropped her
CURED IN ONE MONTH.

The Heiress—But why should I mar
ry you; I don’t love you.

Her Suitor—Oh, that’s all rigli 
shan’t be ait home very much, 
know.

IVffnard's Liniment Cures Colds, &c |

If every wom##i, wlio has Kidney or 
Bladder trouble, could go to Davis- 
ville, Ont., and talk to Mrs. A. Simp
son, they would do just as she did— 
take Gin Pills and cure themselves.

“For 14 or 15 years I had Kidney or 
Bladder trouble, suffering at times in
tense pain. I doctored continually but 
nothing gave me permanent rebel un
til I was persuaded to try,.Gin Puls.

“Within a couple of days I received
great relief, and after taking one box

completely cured.** complete y MRg A gIMPSON.

Write National Drug and Chemical 
Co (Dept. N.U-i Toronto, for free 
sample. 50 cents a box—6 boxes for 
$2.50 at all dealers.

ht. I 
youdid so Intrusting his horse to his next ] but he did not know It 

fellow. Half of the fifty thus left

Royal Household Flourto hand, Peter Vasslp, with knife un-
Yes, there was the galloping of horses | sheathed. ' 

the Volseni road! /
Colonel Stafnltz had not miscalcu- | out “Long live King Sergius!”

The prince rode his fastest but faster 
still rode Zerkovltch. He outpaced the

TRADE IN SIBERIAAs they leaped, another shout rang
_ is made from hard Spring wheat—which is 

capable of finer grinding than any other wheat 
—and milled by a process that insures the finest^ 
and most nutritious of flours. Get enough 

- to try from your grocer.

Now Mlstitch Beard the sound. His Canada Seems to Have an Excellent 
Market In Vladivostock.

In a recent issue of The Journal oil 
the Canadian Bankers’ Association, 
there appeared an article by Mr.' 
Allen Lethbridge on the market which 
Siberia offers for Canadian manu
factured goods. With regard to the 
possibilities for trade. Mr. Lethbridge

“VTudivSetock, the harbor of Si
beria, is situated approximately at 
the same distance from Vancouver as 
is Yokohama and is open to naviga
tion at all times of the year. Canada 
should therefore be in a position to 
supply, easily and economically; a 
great proportion of imported goods, 
as at present these must either travel 

Moscow by a single line of rail
way 6,500 miles long, obviously at 
times causing terrible congestion of 
traffic; or must make the long sea 
voyage via the Suee-Ganal and ^Sing
apore, occupying over (two months.

“Alreary Canadian agricultural im
plements are favorably 
Western Siberia, where they are m 
successful competition with both toe 
German and American makes. 
International Harvester Co. of Chica
go are opening a branch at Vladivos- 

-tock, thus showing that they are alive 
to the possibilities of the situation, 1 
md intend making a bid to captare 
the market. Owing to the. fact that 
this corporation are willing to grant | 

Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup is mord extensive credit facilities than 
agreeable to the taste and is a eer- tfae Canadian firms, it is probable 
tain relief for irritation of the throat that tliey may succeed. Canadian 
that causes hacking coughs. If need companies would do well to carefully 
according to directions it will break con8ider this question of credit, as it 
the most persistent cold, and restore must prove the keynote of success, 
the air passages to their normal heal- The demand for agricultural machin- 
toy condmon. There is no need to ery of all kinds must be a growmg 
recommend it to those familiar with 0ne to keep pace with tiie increase of 
U bT to those who seek a sure re- population caused by the influx of 
m’erlv afid are in doubt what to use, immigrants. , -
the advice is-try Bickle’s Syrup. to ^ extent, ,

and The Canadian Gazette of Londq^,
““liberia wiU outlive ite ill fame as 
an icy wilderness as the Canadian 
West has done, and there is no hmu 
to its expansive capacities. Canadian j 
industrialism has here a great oppor- | 
tonity.”
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Ising prosperity on 
I Dominion. As com- 
mber, there was an 
timately $11,000,000 
posits in the banks, 
[sits exceeded those 

nearly,. $6,000,000, 
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call loans outside 
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[nt loans in Canada 
$19,000,000, while 
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13Then came the prince. He rode full 
at Mlstitch. 'His men followed him, 

* I and dashed, with a shock, against the
troopers of Mlstitch’» escort As they 

' rode they cried, “Long live King Ser- 
gins!” They had unhorsed a dozen 
men and wounded four or five before 
they realized that they met with no re
sistance. Mlstltch’a men were para- 

u I lyzed. The king was dead. They were 
to fight against tiie king! The magic 
of the name worked. They dropped, the 
points of their swords. The Volseni- 
ana, hesitating to strike men who did 

r ■ 4HE king had died yesterday, yet pot defend themselves, puzzled and in 
I none had told his hetrl Mlstitch doubt turned to their bailiff—their king 

had set out for Dobrava with —for his orders.
fifty men to wait for the king As the prince came np Mlstitch hnrl- 

who was dead. The dead -king would yj Sophy from him. She. fell from her

OgOvte fleer Hills Co. Limited, MeetreaL~ “Fa,” said little Willie Skulebaggfs:, 
“teacher toM us to be Prepared to
morrow to tell what meter Charge

ger, the elder. "Gas meter, of courra. 
—The Catholic Standard and Tunes.
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THE KIND THAT PLEASES 

THE PEOPLE ISURE , 
PURE À*^his must . BETTER THAN gPANKlNO.

Spanking does not cure children of

send’free to any mother her success
ful home treatment, with full instruc
tions. Send no money but write her 
today if your children trouble von m 
this way. Don’t blame the child, the 
chances are it can t help it. TWs 
treatment also cures adults »nd aged 
people troubled with urine difficulties 
by day or night.

“Sometimes,” said Uncle Eben, "it’s 
lucky not to be too wise. De crow det 
don’ pay no ’tention to de scarecrow iS 
de one de farmer is ’bliged to go after 
wif a shotgun.’’—Washington Star.

| \liweigytscven ______ j r MAGIC
'baking

POWDER

<y< >

from

-* ^

known in yj
came to «the new king at Praslok!Mlstitch, and 1 know you.”

“Our journey together will be all thé 
pleasanter for that”

“Your business with roe, please?"
“I have it In command from his maj-

$The

[E.W.GILtETT CO. LTD. 
^ TORONTO, ONT. HT

was IN^ADA.
fen.. Nov. 23.—Com- 
Hy on the interna 
bf the Great Lakes 
fich is just now’ caus- 
pmatie interchange of 
II tonight says. “Ca- 
[er rights, if she has 
t she will refuse con- 
feencè of any more 
inr our naval militia 
Ikes. The refusal we 
l to tinica! an inter- 
r rights under the 
lent ion, but we are 
I obligations to res-

who were now to engage.
He had his guard of twenty mounted | The fight of the Street of the FonB- 

men with him. With these he at once I tain fell to he fought again, for when 
rat forth, bidding Lukovltch collect all I Peter Vasslp was darting forward, 
the metr he could and follow him as knife In hand, with a spring like a 
speedily as possible. If Mlstitch had mountain goat’s, his master’s voice 
really gone to Dobrava, then he would called, “Mini, Peter; mine!” it waa 
find him there and have the truth out I the old cry when they shot wild boar In 
of him, but If, as the prince hardly the woods about Dobrava, and It 
doubted, he was making- for Praalok brought Peter Vasslp to a stands Max 

time to Intercept him, time | von Hollbrandt, too, lowered his polnt-
Who should stand be-

wisbes.”
“You’re a strange messenger to send.”
“That’s a point to put to my superior 

officer. Colonel Stafnltz, who sent me. 
baroness."

Sophy pointed at his men. “You ride 
strongly supported!"

“Again the colonel’s orders, baron

• ♦ « "W*
CUT YOUR FUEL BILL IN HALF 

by using a
J SUPREME STEEL RANEE

made only by
THE SUPREME HEATING CO., 

Welland, Ont, x

Is the only Second Combustion 
Range made in Canada. Is very 
handsome in appearance and guar
anteed to rave 60 per cent in Fuel.

Ask your hardware man for it, 
or write our western agents,

WALDON COMPANY,
02 Princess St.,

ess. I confess the precautions seemed 
to me excessive. I had no doubt you 
would willingly obey his majesty’s 
commands. Here, by the way, Is the 
written order.” He produced the order 
the king had signed before his death.

Sophy had, been thinking Neither 
her courage nor her cunning forsook 
her. She waved the document away.

candake your word, captain? You’re 
makingW mistake today? I really am 
Baroness Dobrava—not somebody else 
with whom yon have a fend?” She 
laughed at him gayly and went on;
“Well, I’m ready. I’m dressed for a 
ride, and I’ll ride with yon immediate
ly. In two minutes we’ll be off." She man

w a groom In the road staring at the ther except Lukovltch. But as bis

This prompt obedience b, no means who trotted bestdn him, far Zerboelteb ber. rm'ons finished the tree etfll 
suited Mistiteb’s book. It forced him neither could nor would rest till the ^beu tb^ was finlsM tbe tree stm

ssrisuws «Lt ï i sassasttMWM?' STSaSsss
Sr “* ■" ■ ““* "“*• “ “ "■ i jts?it“îr”os ». «•

"I mustn’t hurry you. You have some line. A low, stern cheer, har^ ^ remained standing and it was

™T„r^MSo»h,. B» <—». me etlh. Ï1

led out Into the road. men In sheepskin*. therefore oraless for lumbar. Ac-
"You’ll at least desire to acquaint his Mlstitch saw ttem owning and tu - ■. stopped, and

royal highness”- ed to Ms troop. He had timo for ^^ cordlugly the ’with.
“Not at all necessary. Baron von He speech, andStafntt. had tonght him the*»”* w$od..

Hollbrandt can do that later on." I what to ray; *Men. yon are ra storma that the state has known, held
Mlstitch looked puzzled. Sophy smll- the king and of Pe king only Not «terms toatetee .

•d. Her intuition had been right Th» even -the Prince ot Blavna can jom- ] w^d Mag^toa.
attack on her was a feint, her arrest > «and yog sg|»i|rt fl» W* WMe wor”

there was
to carry off Sophy and the other In
mates of the castle, send them back to _____
safety within the walls of Volseni and tween Sophy’s lever and the man who 
himself ride on to meet Mlstitch with had so outraged her? Big Mlstitch 
his mind at ease. I was the king’s game and the king’s

Relying on Zerkovltch’s Information, I only that day. 
ge assumed that the troopers had not | (To be continued)
started from Slavna till 7 hi the morn
ing They had started at 6. He reck
oned also on Zerkovltch’s statement 
that they were but fifty strong. They 
were a hundred. Yet, had he known 
the truth, he could not have used more 
haste, and he would not have waited 
for another man. He stayed to tell no 

to Volseni the news about his fe

ed revolver, 
tween his quarry and the king be-

drinks?” . ,,
“Before I answer the questwn re- 

sponded the wary candidate, I want 
to know whether it is put m an en
quiry or an invitation ! Philadelphia
Enquirer.

he convention, that 
lie Great Lakes is a 
b the Dominion and 
L No minor irrita- 
lence due to that con- 
b permitted to make 
h Great Lakes must 
pditerranean, with a 
Ickinac; a Malta at 
loulon at Duluth; a 
to; a Spezzia at But- 
p- armament on the 
once began, no man 
what extent it might y 

parried. If it is out 
Kerest as a nation to 5 
on the salt lakes that 

bur rights and depen- 
bt regions, and at the 
the actual war thea- 

our shores, it is also 
fend our interest to 
feific status in North 
b bar forever from 
fe European military 
rows more intolerable 
p. This Republic is 
plie peace. So also to

“I A Tree Curiosity.
in California there to a tree trunk 

which has stood for the last sixteen 
years entirely covered from its base. 
The stump Is fifteen feet In diameter, 
and the trunk towers seventy-five feet 
in the air. This remarkable freak Is 
located near the sequoia forest re

in Tulare county. Cal, and

r
Wlnnipeg.

The Last Turn.
“My turn will come!" the actor cried.

"Borne day I'll turn the dollars!’’ 
▲las. he failed In all he tried.

And now. he turns tils collars.
—Chicago News.
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! IExactly.
“After all what difference would ex 

ptorers find between the north pole and 
the sontti iwileV"

“Oh. all the difference In the world!"

ta all caaeatot
DISTC*IPee,'PINla!YMINrLUENZA. 

COLDS. ETC.
sf sH hone», broodmares, cotta, stallions, Istto

|“SPOHN THEM”
• The Silver Lining 1 on their tonsure or ta the taed put Spohn’s Liquid

Some loytul compenea.ion springs
Reran1 when*you had mumps and things "w52d.” Ab-

Xou stayed away from school. eotntely free from anything InjurtoiM. A child
-Catholic Standard and Times. can safely take It. 50c sad gt.OO.i gi.iOaiUWCW)

SOU by druggist» rad bamoM dealws.
He I, on to th. Job. I _ .

“When you encounter an obstaqle , , ( Celgery ead Wlsalpeg-
T-» , SPOHN MEDICXL CO,

swered the successful tnkn.-nttsburg efceralsls end *
poet. r 2________ . I OOSHENt INDs» U# Sr *•
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public buildings, renewal, improve- i OO»»»»»»»#*»»»»»»»»»»»!»»*»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»*! 
meats, repairs, etc,, <10,000. 4 ’

Edmonton : New Dominion Lands , ,
office, revote of 98,000, lapsed $20,- < >

f j ' . «i 't i ►
Estevan . Public building, $15,000. \ J >
Humboldt : Public building, revore ! < ►

$6,870, lapsed, $10,000. J \
Lethbridge ; Armoury, revote of <>

$0,500, lapsed $10,000; Custom house < >
and Dominion land office (new heat- J
ing apparatus, sanitary works, and <
plumbing, etc., $6,000; Immigration <
building, removal of building to new 4 
site and repairs, renewals, etc., $6,- <

this much is sure; the provincial gov
ernments have not been delivered 
from evil. Strange that the opinions 
of, the Liberals on the lands question

OKtUOl FURS 4

T

DrPRICES
«r-Bakmgltomfcr

: 000.

THE SASKATCHEWAN 
PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED should so change within three years. 

1778 Rose Street, Regina, Seek.----------------------------- ' Extra tine values in Furs of beauty and ijuality. A 
choice variety for vottr selectiou, and just as reliable as 
they are beautiful They are modelled after the design to 
which fashion has given her latest approval, and the ,work- 

' manship is of supreme excellence.'

*No iPress Comment. h
The Wwt t* pubtinhed every Wwlneedsy.

SuMoripttoat price : One Dollar (*1.001 per 
„Dnum to all parte of Canada^ad the Britiah
empire. To Unite! Statee and other foreign _ . _____. .
■ouatriea, Oaa Dollar and fifty Onto (*1.50) J the liquor habit among the people Of 

Alt »niwcription*eyabie m ad the United States, Canada and Great 
charged at fifty rent» per jjjjtain is due principally to the fact 

that it is its very nature to destroy 
itself, if given half an opportunity.

(Hamilton Spectator.)

FAt
As a matter of fact, the decline of

I WOMEN'S FUR-LINED COAT-Made from the highest grade Z 
Imported Broadcloth, with lining of selected genuine Muskrat, «*- 

, high storm collar with large revers of No. 1 quality Columbia ■* 
Sable, 66-in. long, lining 38-in. Price...................................... M7.80 . -r

WOMEN'S FUR-LINED COAT-A very stylish design, made of 
extra fine Broadcloth, with 38 inches of Natural Muskrat Lining, 
high storm collar and large revers of rich folly furred Alaska 
Sable, black, blue, brown and green. Prtee .......................... #75.00

per annum.
Arrears 000.

'Made from cream of tartar derived- year extra. Lloydminster : Public building, $16,- 

Medicine Hat : Public buildings,83,-
Adrerttain* rates furnished en sopliratioe■
Artdres. *11 communlo.ttoM.to the Company Business intelligence in the twentieth

century in all oC the countries named 
has said that the man who is addict
ed to the use of intoxicating drink is 
a man who cannot with safety be 
trusted "in position?; of business res- 

I ponsHrility.

000.solely from grapes, the most deli
cious and healthful of all fruit acide.

I

I000. VV7E*h^ve just tt 
W Another wi 
Three ei|rs of or 
Several çjjther ship 
room is the next 
tremendt us rate t( 
oveY'at a ; small i 

■ closet than ever.
® ten days jout of ou

Get youjd cash tog
Big putting ii

Room fl|oulding i

I < >
Moose Jaw : Armoury, revote of 

lapsed amount, 810,000; pubHc build
ing enlargement, revote of $3,600, 
lapsed, $90,000.

Prince Albert : Saskatchewan Peni
tentiary, 850,000.

Regina : PubHc building $13,000.
Strathcona : Drill hall gnd armory, 

revote of $7,000, lapsed $10,000; pub
lic building, $10,000; Immigration 
building improvements, $3,000.

Wetaskiwin : PubHc building, $16,-

( >

I1 WOMEN'S STYLISHLY TAILORED FUR-LINED OOAT—Of
Pure Wool Imported Broadcloth, 60-in. long, with 38 inches of 
Natural Rat Lining and heavy satin to bottom, extra high atônn 
collar and large revers of one stripe bf Prime Canadian Mink.
Price............................,.......... ..................... .. St 00.00
Same style with two stripe Canadian Mink............................#110.00

WOMEN'S CURL CLOTH UN ED COAT—Made of heavy Her- 
sey Cloth, 60-in. long, box back, with rubber cloth interlining 
which makes it windproof, large collar and revers of German

M:,...#25.00

uj

< >EXPENDITURE 
JUMPS AGAIN> the existing courts expired when the 

Appeal Court was called into being;
No appeals therefore be entered, 
and appeals that ought to be heard 
are at a standstill. Business men 
who have cases to be decided are suf-
feting heavy loss of both money and Dominion Estimates Call for 
time owing to the delay in officering 
the court.

Mr. Aylesworth, the minister of 
Justice, pleads as an excuee lor the 
failure to constitute the court the 
fact that he has been out of the 
country for some months, and has
but recently returned. This would be Ottawa, Nov. 28.—The Hon. W. S. 
a valid explanation if the duties of Fieldj ,aid OB table of the
the department ceased whenever the
minister stepped on board ship. But House of Commons the mam estirn-
such is not the situation. Another ates of expenditure for the year which
minister takes up the business of the will close March 31, 1910, or in other
actual minister when the latter is ah- words the 1610-11 fiscal period. They
sent and the work goes on »s usual total expenditure, exclusive
In the present case. Sir Wlllriu
Laurier was at the head of the jus- of any supplementary estimates 
tice department, and surely .he could which may be brought down, of
have made the appointments had he $127,670,993. There will be charge-. ...„ , --so LTrcd It happens however, that able to the consolidated fund $9;,- Knowles menAe, for Moose Jaw has 
the theory that the minister o£ jus- 891,578, or an increase of about $10,. S1*™ notK‘® .
tice selects and. appoints judges is a 752,940 over the current fiscal yea,, wi» move the «Rowing resolution
fiction. The choice to really made by The remainder $35,779,415 will be That ™ «IeL
the dominant politician in the pro- charged to capital expenditure; an in- deSL a^ ^ takThrto
vince in which the judges are to ad- crease of $5,294,675. Capital expen- should at an early date take nrto
Sta the law. « the truth were diture will include the large sum oTthe tariHutos of dn

person responsible for the $34,981,415 for railways and canals, reduction of the tariff duties of Can-
present-sitimtion is Minister Temple- of which 827,000,000 is tot the ooK- aff^ 
man. This member of the govern- struction of the National Transcon- articles and commoffitms are the
ment dispenses the patronage, and is tinental Railway, an increase of $7,- n(^®S1^ °f r.onsid
required bv his leader to so employ 000,000 over the current year. The Tuon
itqthat it "will contribue to the wel- railways and canals votes include erable mterest Mr Knowles actio 
farcof the party. It is not at M $180,00) for the Hudson’s Bay Rail- I resplution. He should
improbable that Mr. / Templeman is way and one million dollars for the K ^ ^ ^ ^

L°nrXhte “rSts^ QSrtot1geamount to be voted for motions and cannot b,b^ as

appointees who have already been, de- Canada’s naval service will be $3,- ^ sUec the ses-
signated may first serve the Ottawa *76,509. The navy vote will be a»,
politicians in their campaign against even three million dollars, and the ■ he -wishes tn move
Premier McBride. By the Ottawa expenditure's to include the purchase ^ move it if he wishes to move
Ministers,. Mr. McBride, who has contraction, and maintenance ^fe'tobtoïr
frustrated several raids upon the pro- ships, the maintenance and upkeepmg If. . -J + ,• for
vince in behalf of federal politicians, |of dockyards at Esquimau It and Halt- ^er who may w«h U^ bnng f«-
is cordiaUy.hated, and this is not the fax, and the establishment and the ^mtmdtiJtwoTtiiree
first time Wt the bench has been us- maintenance of training schools^ . n 'qrhafftter moved toed in the struggle against him. In other items included in the naval session ago Dr. Schaffner moved to 
Ae'provincial ^election the Laurier vote are $320,000 for hydrographic the duty on a^cuKural ^

government took a politician from surveys, including a survey of the against him Mr Knowles’
the bench to help contest the pro- Hudson’s Bay; $281,560 lor the tl_
vince in its behalf, and gave him as eries protection service, and $79,000 government which he
an associate W. W. B.McIoms, the to provide tor the construction of a J^u^TSstiî tZ
then governor of the Yukon. Judge steamer tor surveying the gulf -d ^ £TÏÏ of £
Henderson did the work required of River St. Lawrence. JT'*
him, and was then rewarded with a the militia appropriations will be Ontario member named Pettv
governorship, while Mclnnes became for ge,876,700, as compared with $4,- ^ made^ ^tudy ^taxalton
a judge. Thus seats on the bench are 8i5,i60. The principal increases on P1^ a ta .
traded m a political way. In the the miHtia vote comes under the ^d a hitt on
present instance it is evident that the lowing heads: transfer of amount vot- .j t . u, u ,

in order that the persons who are ment) etc„ from capital acca'm^0 government could not countenance the
to be appointed may first serve the income $1,300,-000; annual drill, $15,- ® Thereupon Mr Whitnev
ruling politicians at Ottawa by fighti ooo- ^ allowance and ”Upon HiÏ to pÏ
ing against the prçvmciql administra- salaries of civil employees, - his bill ^promising tlm entire support
tion. The miscellaneous votes include $15- Conservative party, Mr. Petty-

The political and personal use of ^ t0 provide for the expenses of J ™
judgeships is becoming too commom the conservation cHimmiMiom Tbel^ ^ withdtaw it; thereup-
In Ontario a position on the bench ed harbot vote includes 855,660 tor jgM Conservatives forced a vote,
the High Court remained unfilled Andrew’s Rapids improvements “d Pettypiece aBorded tbehoun
from Fabruary to October to the $«00,000 for harbor improvements at \ amUsi J^ctade of a member
great injury of the public„soWy for Fort William. Other western harbor own bill. -He has
political purposes, and » a votes are ; not been heard from in politics since
this moment there « dissatis^tion ManVtoba : Lake Winnipeg wharf, i The incident js J instructlve
because Sir Lopis ■ c , has been - , example of what those declarations
in-law Of Minister Lemieux has]been Red River : Protection of tte new l, jodependenCe by ^stcrialist
appointed Chief Justice witti the re- entramce channel atiifc mouth, I members amount to. It remains to
suit that at the end of fifteen months oqq. I ^ seen just how seiious Mr Knowles
he will be entitled to an Winnipeg Beach Harbor Protec- ^ for ,ow tariR prove and
$1,000 to his pension whereupon an- tion pier on Lake Wmmpeg, revote of how strong his 0’f tfae
other member of the family wi $7,486, lapsed, tl(>.660. _ thoroughly protectionist Government
the vacant place. Highly Saskatchewan hnd A«*erta. Ath^ which is now installed on the trea-
able is the system uûder ^ch ^ basca river, removal of bou.h^* sury benches. In other words-witt 
bench is organized, and action must deepening of the chamrel through he h his resolut,ion n tote? 
certainly be taken with a view *<> sand aig gravel bars, $16,006. W
bringing about reform. Harborst rivers and bridges, gener-

al repairs and improvements, $20,666.
Last Mountain Lake : Improvement

of navigable route, $10,000. Toronto, Nov 23.-A great change
- , qi~ve river • Urgent provi-lhas come over the export cheese trade 
sichal improvements, $9,006. of Canada within the past few years

North Saskatchewan river ; Re- owing to the competition which has 
moval of boulders opposite Prince Al- sprung up from the New Zealand pro- 
bert $5 <Xfo duct, which commences to be shipped

North’ Saskatchewan river : Wiag to the EmgUsh market at the end of 
dams for improvement for navigable our producing season, mid tends to 
channel from Edmonton to Lake Win- curtail the profits on the fall market 

. $250000 4°f Canadian cheese to the Enghsh
H'qbr’vcv of rapids, etc., on North I market. In former times our ship- 
and South Saskatchewan Rivers, and jpers were content with small profits 
other navigable streams, $10,000. during the summer months, expecting 

Votes for public buildings in the to make better terms during the win- 
west include • Brandon pubHc build- ter season when Canadian cheese had 

renewal and repairs $10,606. Do- no competition outride the EmgHsh 
mtoion public buildings, renewals, goods and as these were in a separ- 

rpnairs etc. $15,620. ate class, Canadian cheese had the Emerson, public builW! »19X British market virtually to itseM, 

Pnrtace la Prairie, public buildings and exporters couM depend upon a 
rpvntf of6 $6 956 la^ $29,600, paying trade .in the shipment of

Souris public, 'buildings, $16,ooo. goods after the close of mavigation. 
Winnipeg1 Dominion buildings, im- The situation, however, has changed 

PS repairs, etc., «5,666; ex-U recent years, as the New Zealand

^L° ,"a fust floor,. W<,Kty. Im- l^iPWt. here led It more i«»r»«™

Ü SÏÏt’. llapte meet, be- -oM » It, ,1t., carrés It oter
S Higgitis avenue and C.P.R., in during the winter months. 
ffont of buildings t97L28;1 ' military
buildings, hos^al revote ^^,Minard,s Ljnimcnt Co„ Ltd.

of S Gentlemen—Tn July 1905 I was
™ tt « east thrown from a road machine injuring 

l^ICf,PLffio • ,n connection my hip and back badly and was ob-
sW® Ostioriie str ekfi ievote liged to use a crutch for 14 months.
wlth, % «m. MHitary In September JflOti Mr. Wm. Out ridge
k J^’ForfSori’SfiSs and of Lachute urged me to try Minard’s 
buttdmg , , ' altd vehicle I Liniment which I did with the most

mbit- tot ««ptoses UtielMtory reaelt^uto today I mo

«su»,;» -æ r*
Saskatchewan, Alberta and Norim

'TggStfSi*. WW» to«P MATT..™, BAINES.

Of $4,60», lapsed, «10,660; Dominion

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, i960I (Toronto News. )
! The Conservative party should be 
active also in the great work of con
serving the natural resources of . the 
country. Nowhere else is there great- 

When the Scott government is in er need tor zeal, courage and totclli- 
an asking mood why does it not ask gence. It is important both to re-
IP, Dominion poy-nm^ Jo, a f an. TSS W
of land for university purposes If material for American factories,
it would-be beneficial to have the and to expose schemers and exploit- 
provincial government administer the *ers at home who in recent years 
school lands fund, would it not be have profited so enormously through 
„o„„. non to, I. «, adminlsl’.T . ^ ^

few hundred thousand acres for Im- against eXceSsive taxation and depen- 
versitv purposes idence upon other countries in the fu-

In 1885 Manitoba received a grant I ture, and, if it is not conserved and
rob this and all sue-

!
Land Grant for University.■ '! :

Mink. Price................
< >

I006.
$127,679,993—0. T. P. Gets 
$27,000,000— Hudson’s Bay 
Only $180,000.

MacGREGOR & JONES 1
| Women's and Children's Reedy-to-Wear Specialists

I 1812 SCARTH STREET

Weyhum, public building $10,060.1

\KNOWLES AND 
LOW TARIFF REGINA, SASK.

Our ,New Ba...

I ht
Standaird Sewin' y..Moose Jaw Member’s Resolu

tion for Lower Duties Oc
casions. Much Expectation at 
Ottawa.

m t < >

A£ SKATES < >

of 150,000 acres for university pur- ! protected, we
What Manitoba received in i seeding generations J. H. JO

Phone 151

m WÊÊ&ÏÏ
Prices to Suit Everyone J J

------- ---------- ’i

i poses.
1805, Saskatchewan should receive in 
1909. The legislation in the Manito-

i ■ 1 Everything Good in Skates(Moose Jaw News)
.. , , . .__ , .. P , „ that the request for the ad-

ba case, which .s contained -in the ot tbe school lands is
Statutes of. Canada 48-49 Victoria, altogether different from the issue in- 
Chapter 50, section 2, is as follows ; voiced for the administration of the 

“An allotment of land, not cx- public lands in general is to draw a
feeding one hundred and fifty distinction without a difference,
thousand acres, of fair quality, Mr. Haultam’s request was for the 
shall be selected by the Dominion Aadnaioistration of the whole of the 
Government and granted as an en- pubHc domain, including agricultural, 
dowment to the University of timber and mineral areas. The whole 
Manitoba for its maintenance as of the public lands necessarily in- 
a university capable of giving eludes the school lands,
proper training in the higher To say that the autonomy terms
branches of education, and to be have nothing to do with the school
held in trust for that purpose lands is aside from the point. The
upon some basis or scheme to_be case for the retention of the public 
framed by the university and ap- lands by the Dominion government
proved by the Dominion govern- rested upon the argument that the
ment.” Dominion government was more cap

able than the provincial government 
to administer these lands; and that 
the cash subsidy' yielded a better re

took very favorably on the suggestion turn to the province than would the 
of a grant. A few years ago Mr. M. j revenue from the lands themselves 
S. McCarthy brought the matter up Now the argument for the adminis-
in the House of "Commons and the jtration of tbc scho01 lands the 
fT _ . rvl. , , J , ' provinces rests upon this: the pro-
Hon. Frank Oliver turned a deaf ear. | vinccs arc as capable of ad-
There is no reason to believe that he j ministering the school lands as is the 
is more inclined to grant now what j Dominion government; and they could 
he refused in 1907. The fact is that .derive a larger return from the lands 
after having listened to Premier thaT1 Hlcv do at present 

Scott's reiterated statement that :

fi
Ottawa, Nov- 22.—Mr. W. E. Hyde Park 

Dunn’s Tube Chebucto
Mic Mac Dominion 
Automobile 
Velox Regal Lunn’s Beaver

<$>
*I : o
<$.'
A

Ui
Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell, Ltd.

» 'i
1 HARDWARESCARTH STREETknown the kiK As ♦l* mi m

FOOTWEAR:| FALL and 
WINTER

■« ►

*♦ ‘ ti It might as well be confessed that 
the Dominion government does not"

< *
Our stock of Footwear for Men, Women and Children is complete. 

We have Rubbers, Overshoes, Felts, Moccasins, and in fact all kinds 
of Footwear required at this season of the year.

MITTS AND GLOVES
We have a complete line of Mitts and Gloves for farmers.

REPAIRING OUR SPECIALTY

o v :X
•!*

I i
-,rAn♦

I? I

ï ENGEL BROS., 1723 Scarth St., Regina e
-x

i
!

(The Telegram.)the province received such a good ;

<* “« ”»»“« «»'■ AitofrK-.toS.sito
eminent does not feel inclined to sup- j canvass of the eastern provinces that 
plement it annually. j: I Tthe sentiment down there is in favor 

, of the Winnipeg centennial. Most of 
- the provinces it appears will furnish 
an exhibit which assures their prac
tical interest in the project. A 
world’s fair cannot, 'however, be fin
anced with exhibits. It remains for 
the Dominion government to say 
whether the necessary cash accom- 
panient is to be provided or not.

While it is inconceivable that Ot- 
charging the work of administration tawa will fail to furnish the amount 
—it is interesting to go over a tew that has been asked for, it is diSBpuit 
of the speeches made by Liberal mem-/ 1° understand the pretexts that have

been used for delaying a decision. The 
merits of the centennial as a great 

time they wei$ positive that it would national enterprise are too obvious to 
be better to leave the administration j require labored analysis and the Do- 
of the public lands in tbc hands of minion government should have been
the Dominion government. Thev were amon6 the first to give practical re- 

, —; ’ cognition of that fact,very much alarmed that if the Pro- | Xw that every province in Canada
Vincial governments had ,control of I bas ^ heard from, Ottawa should 
the pubHc domain- they would be be- be required to show its hand. It is 
seiged by speculators, r<#lway pro- j uot a favor that the city of Winnipeg
motors "and exploiters in general, i asks but^ r‘«ht supported by numer- 
,, . „ : ous precedents and a claim backed bythat would succumb to these impor- the ^ational benefits which will go
tunities and grant away large j areas. baa(i in hand with a successful 

Mr. Turriff in particular was very world’s fair, 
much alarmed on this point. Speak
ing during the Autonomy debate, he 
said :

=Diamond Coal iiA Change of Front.

i FROM LETHBRIDGE 'j 4THE-BEST AND CLEANEST

* - • ---• ' ‘ * ' "'f 1 > /
Pennsylvania Hard ai^d Steam Coal 

Always on Hand

Now that the provincial govern- 
cial government is asking that the 
control of the school lands ^und 
should be handed over to it—because 
it is so much more capable of dis-

1
\Ve have nevi 

DIREC12
= tation.

to do this
I

A. D. MILLAR & CO. !
hers of Parliament in 1905. At that

Phone 79$ 2113 South Railway Street
i

d___
I

limmuuimiwi■ FA Bill; -
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%iBut becomes glowing 
and red hot a-few minu

tes after you light it. No wood needed—just a little paper and a 
match. Cheap, well yes, only 86c for a half bushel dustproof bag

i DOES NOT SMOKE! Y ftvl :
-jBp NEW ZEALAND CHEESE. •8 Af

i (Mail and Empire)
The Court of Appeal in British Co- 

”Now I would not allow for a lum?ia ^as

SSStfrASti ift I i^° - hee^in^ timt tri-

Dominion. But there to this fact about - Thp Jurisdiction of

that we must all acknowledge— 
that in the past"the 
way companies hav 
get bonuses and guarantees out of 
practically every province in the 
Dominion.

PEOPLE AND WEALTH. WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
- Agents for Saskatchewan $MW i* Regina Pharmacyj A. Potvin, immigration inspeot- 

from Portal today for the
1719 Scarth Street, Kegina

■or, was up .
first time this season. Since the re
cent change in the immigration laws 
Mr. Potvin does not meet the immi
grants at the boundary, but goes 
south into Dakota to meet the trains 
and make his inspection before the 
immigrants reach the Canadian HKe. 
He says that under this system^ he 
to much better able to stop the en
trance of ubdesirables. Under his in
structions, he is careful to exclude 
from Canada all immigrants from 
Southern Europe, except those who 
are in every way qualified for farm
ing. After excluding every question
able character, Mr. Potvin says that 
he is delivering an enormous number 
of good settlers across -the line. From 
April 1 till the end of October, be 
passed 17,886 actual settlers. With 
them came 1,700 carloads of settlors’ 
effects, respresenting a large amount 

Besides this wealth in

u
;

Christn
always h 
the citiz* 
ing coutv 
by H. A. 
Willoughj 
street, ji 

Here y 
Fine Chi 
lain, Pre 
Goods, 1 
well assi 
ping is i 
“Such ; 
Stone,” 
expressir 

How « 
( Gifts at 

no thoui 
your mil 
shapes ; 
you the 
right to

«. 1
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different rail- Nature makes the cure$ 
- i after all.

ve managed to

hbow wb« BriHsb Co,„- . NOW and then sh= g=tS

bia has done in giving away largc intO a tight place and
^tracts of lands and coal and tim- .
ber bonuses to railways. We know needs helping Out. 
what the lower provinces and Que- 
b^ and Ontario have given"in 
cash or guarantees.

‘ “So these provinces are starting 
out with everythrmg in their favor' 
and I wish to say here that the 
governments, as conducted in the
Northwest Territories for many tLe system in the rifcrht
years past by Ml Haultain, has tnc 111 tnc rlSut
l>een in every respect a good and direction toward health.
satiriactory government for the
Northwest Territories. And I ScOtt S Emulsion Of
have no doubt that whoever may /-*__it*__z-x-t ... , „be called upon to carry on the L Cod Liver Oil with hypO-

gowernment in the new provinces phosphites Can do just
wi-H -carry it on in the same ma%- r r •’
neç; but not owning their lands this. 'Vi ,

• _ they will not have: the- satne temp
tation and they will not have the 
magnates ' after them every day 
trying to get bonu^R and guaran
tees as would tie the case if the 
provinces were the owners of the 
public lands.” »
One might ‘infer from these words 

that the chief reason why the pro-
Keck Seek von lai», n Good Luck Penn,.

SCOTT A BOWNE
Street, Went Tereete, OeL

;
31ing,

Things get started in 
i the wrong direction.

Something is needed to 
check disease and start

! -
;

of capital.
stock, the incoming throng is well 
supplied with hard cash. Nearly all 
the -young men coming to spend the 
winter on their homesteads, bring at 
least $160 with them, hut among the 
older ones the cash capital brought 
in runs well up in thé thousands, 

: many having in their possession from 
twenty-five *to forty thousand in cash.

It strengthens the 
nerves, feeds famished tis-

m - \
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Penman’s Underwear
R

-I much ai
Glass, 
sage to; I

Il.akefield, Que., Oct. 9, 1909. The
8 ' --^ilû too un 

only f( 
the pit

1
■

Penman’s Pure Wool Heavy Ribbed Underwear, per 
sait.

Penman’s Fleece-lined Underwear, per suit..........$1.00

Our**.#o ^
........... ........................... "V> • • ■j ; please 

1 tbe oh
-j<. PhD!

sand away better than in former sea
sons.—Estevan Mercury,. sues, and makes rich ■

Alarmed at the depopulation of the 
wpuntry Swedish business men are 

x making strenuous efforts to prevent 
immigration. They recommend that 
the government divide its holdings 
into small farms and to people these 
with thrifty workers.

MacPHERSON’S-blood. .
' roa sale BT all dbvggtsts

1Ml
Scarth Street Opposite Post Office s t

vinces were not given the lands was 
that they might not tie lead into 
temptation. However that might be,

MfW<
i

.; Jv •S Y, '
1 - M-,
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f. THE CHOICE Of ROYALTY

McCONKEYS
CELEBRATED CHOCOLATES

The very best, but they cost, no more than others. Excellence, Bit
ter Sweets, Almonos, Marehmellows, and many other satisfying Kinds.

THE REGINA PHARMACY, Limited
1719 SCARTH STREETAGENTS FOR REGINA

STANDARD CHEMICAL CO - TORONTO, LIMITED
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SUGGESTIONS MADE AT 
IMPERIAL CONFERENCE i

November 24, 100ft.24, 190ft.

%
z

Wednesday,
e "t: 5 &&

*♦"i When You Buy

FURS
*

asTake Time by theFordock &
British Admlrality Suggests that Canada Should ; 

Spend Two HUlions a Year-Crüisers of the ; 
Bristol Class and^troyers of the Improved | 
Kiver Class-Dry Docks at Halifax and Esquimau |

Now is the Time to Buyr. A | 
bie as * 

Ru to 
work-

î-
♦ From Us You Buy Well :.

< ►FALL FURNITUREI —*
I grade <*, 
hskrat, «r 
Inmbia • Nov 3ft —The plans it#* sentiment must all be borne in mind.

A simple contribution of money or| 
material may be to one Dominion the 
most acceptable form bt which to 
contribute to Imperial defence. An
other, white ready to provide local 
naval forces and place them at the 
disposal ot the, crown 1® case of war 
may wish to lay foundations upon 
which a future navy of its own could 
be raised. : . . - •' ...

by the Hon. Mr. Brodeur. tit the opinion of the Admiralty, a
In brief the naval program adopted IKmdmon government »a oi 

by the government involves the con- creating a. navy sbouW aim at torm- 
stinctim of three cruisers of tbeisv tog a distinct «eet urnt the smallest 
proved Bristol type, and tour des- unit being one, which while managp- 
troyers of the improved river class, able in time of peace, is capable J 
costing for the cruisers about three being used in its component parts 
and a quarter millions and for the in t*me of war. . . I
destroyers about a million and a ball L«*l
with an annual outlay for mainten- torp«lo craft and submannes, might I 
ance of something like two millions, be to assistance in . , 1
Two of the cruisers will be placed on the operations of the Imp^tolfleet, 
the Pacific coast, and one cruiser, but suchJ?otülf '
with four destroyers on the Atlantic on the high seas oï
coast. The total number to officers of the protection ^V^titTcruiT-
and men for this nuecleus of a fleet venting to attacks from hostile cruis
is estimated at 1.408, with a pay ers and squadrons; the °P“at^on® HATJLTAIN & CRObb
roll of about $400,000, with an ex- destroyers and torpedo Wats bw g barrister^ Solicitors, Notaries | NO nv™ 
tra 3100,000 for victualling. necessarily Umtted ^ “sat wafo^ Public, etc. . S

In respect to the military propos- or to a radius to action not f Offices: Marsh Block, Scartb I BLADE*. \ t ^
als, provision is made Jor the ex- tant from a base. Street, Regina, Canada 1 NO ANNUM
tension of the plan to co-operation „ ' UNIT COMPLEMENT I F. W. O. Hacltun, K o. J. A. c*088 ,■ TAX.

3%•*»«— “rj“ns‘r—--------------I2SM2.1U.
exchange of officers, and training to fleet unit to be aimed at * one I STflRF Y A V \T|- EGMONI^ ■ wHhewt RISK •*Canadian troops upon a common sys- stot of at least ^ foUowmg^ue STORE Y « ^N ^UMUiNl | OBLIGATION M
tem ot Imperial organization. The armoured cruiser to AaoamccTe
pteris ol the conference papers, and able type, three armored cruisers to Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg 

. ........ .................. . official correspondence relating to the the Bristol class, six^destroyere and j Soahth Btwœt

p*iiHiiiiinffluffliBimiiHuim»uHiiwuiu,™1»,™..i-».-n.—„™..mHiuiMMumw «% SSph»™ ÎSÎ

I \ viv n AY ]MQW iv
/a I ^1 E I T| X. J VV s dom, and was transmitted to the ly powerful to deal with small boe-

j /A 1 , J. 1 M 1 1 W g governments for the oonsid- tile squadrons, should such ever at-

The reply from Canada accepting the imum number to Kmœ.^“f^ The 
invitation to attend the conference squadron would be about 2,300. tm 
was received on May 5, and July was estimated cost to 
suggested as the most convenient ing such a complete fleet imtt womu
date. Then follows the summary of be approximately $16,600,000, and toe j. JJoLEUU, MB
proceedings to the conference, which annual cost to
was, to course, held in camera. The ish rates approximately $3,000,000, 
participants included representatives 
to Canada, Australia, New Zealand,
Natal, The Transvaal, Orange River 
Colony, and representatives of the 
Imperial government.

The admiralty memorandum, which 
had been previously submitted to the 
Dominion representatives, formed the 
basis to the meetings of the confer
ence during the first week in August, 
and separate meetings took place at 
the admiralty with representatives of 
Canada, Australia and New Zealand, 
and generous statements were agreed 
to in each case.

AUSTRALIA’S PLAN . ■
As regards Australia, the suggested 

arrangement is that with some tem
porary assistance from the Imperial 
funds, the Commonwealth govern
ment should provide and maintain an 
Australian united Pacific fleet. De
tails of this plan have already been 
announced from Australia. Néw W 
land preferred to adhere to her pre
sent policy of a contribution of a 
battleship of the New Indomimtable 
type, which was torbe applied to
wards the maintenance, of à China 
United fleet. . .. W =

Our price* are extremely low when compared with those J J 
asked for fore of the same quality elsewhere. / x , ,

Come and see our carefully selected stock before you < | 
buy. It will pay you.

We are specialists in everything pertaining to furs.
If you wear an under size coat or a big size we can 

supply your wants. S

Ottawa,
mitted by the admisalty and war of
fice at the Imperial defence conference 
held last summer for the naval and 
military defence to Canada in co-op
eration with the Imperial forces, arid 
on which the proposed action to the 
government is based, were laid on 
the table to the House last week

«7.BO *

node of 
Lining, Ç
[Alaska % 
>75.00 %
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phee of 
n storm <& 
I Mink. 4> 
00.00 <•,' 
110.00 I

ry Ker- x 
krlining £ 
Berman Z
128.00 4

first carload of our Fall shipments, 
and another a few days later.

W7E have just taken into stock the 
” Another will arrive to-morrow ...

Three cars of one big buy which we made at a nice saving in pnce. 
Several other shipments will arrive within the next ten days. Store 
room is the next problem. We must keep these goods going out at a 
tremendous rate to secure more store room. We prefer to turn the goods 
ovefat a small margin and save rent, hence we are cutting the price 
closer than ever. You can buy Furniture at a big saving for the next 
ten days out of our present stock or out of our new stock as it comes in. 
Get your cash together for next week and we will save you some money.

I ►

< i

WE MANUFACTURE ON THE PREMISES < ►
■

». GRILLS Sc BROWNLEE
ES I

Manufacturing Furriers 

Phone 973
Big cutting in'price of Window Shades, Braes and Wood Holes. 

Room Moulding and Plate Rail as with all other lines of Furniture.
are in stock ; latest designs.

REGINA, SASH. ;1841 SCARTH STREETi
SASK. I

Our New Baby Carriages and Sleighs
-1 standard Sewing Machines atOur Club Rates Will Save You noncy BUSINESS CARDS

;

J. H. JOHNSTON, The Furniture Man
i

DARKE BLOCK, ELEVENTH AVE.eryone
.

w.

p year pert, 
te w feeP cm Sii

< »
W HITS TO SU! 
"CaAe-Msenede"Ltd. I I

1 ►

W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Oflto 
hours, 9-10. 1-3. J », Ï-Z. 01&C* 
end residence next door to City 
Hall, SoMfth Street

;an - a...*****

R Ar nstrong, Smyth & Do wbwell
1 and

Peart Bros. Hardware Co.
m\ou are welcome to come and inspect our1 C.MIi: ?—complete, v 

: all kinds *i*

1
-

(MoGILL) .
not inclusive of the pay to the per-, °f ^^‘Theoat

sons employed in the subsidy service Eye, Ear Nose and Iheoat
^T^Sira^v^ that armor- cffloe-N^BÉuk Building,

Dr^n^h0/ shoÎwT'îe^rst Phone 274. Office heure : 9 to IS : 2 te j | 
vessel built in commencing, the form-1 5. 7 toe. 1 -L
ation to a fleet unit. She would be 
officered and manned as far as pos- 
tible by colonial officers and men, i £>gg BALL & HARVIE 
supplemented by the loan to Imperial I physicians And Surgeons j |
officers and men who might volimteer Raiiway and Scarth Sts., - ►
tor service. While on station the ship j Dommion Bank. Telephone M6. -- 
would be under the exclusive control I Honrg . 9.30 to 10 a m . 2 to 6 p.m , 7. to | ^ 
of the Dominion government, but the j 9 p m. 
naval discipline would be tee ^meas 
that which obtains in the Imperial j

flCfVtfrpr requirements suggest^
for chip build-

esttodùïuneirts, 
men,

,

‘ft*Great 4 ♦»»»»♦ ♦ I ♦ ♦ ♦»:4.4B.

ROYAL 
SCOAL;Annual 1 :

I PHIgina
’
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Dolls Games 
Holiday Goods

NVe have neveivhad anything to equal it before, and all our own impor- | 

tation. DIRECT FROM THE FACTORIES.

I
; -

FROM LETHBRIDGE
'«Ê0mF. J. Ball, M.D., M.R.C.S. tEng.) - ; 

W. A. Havvie, M B. (Tor. Unlv.) 1Toysal j vi J i The Best 
Domestic

t

31
& were local provisions 

ing and repairing 
tryfrimig stoiools for officers and 
and the making of arrangements for 
the manufacture of the supply antiassrifX '.^.rfcSlRKaNA. - -
required by the squadron <*e»oœ-I ---------- ------------- —
■non standard in regard to shipbuHO
imr armaments, training and dreri- p1VBBBTT & Hutchinson i .

V ' !„ .«.are and war was urged, General Agente. Repweentmg,-r-1 .► g 7 "■mSPffSSmi st^am Coal I

a K;rsj3[
ÎS Tlie aiiMTCB con, CO

SZJ.« Mat d,A.On«. CANADA’S SIKME3TIOHS aSS»kM-»Wl.g«,N*ff.l- ™ MUglM
unsuitable for the present. It was , with the flrti elaaeoosupatoes- Phone 18N Office : Regina Flour Mill Oo.

start ^ith ^rti^rs Bristol I t^That it would be 1 4 M ♦♦♦ M » M »»♦♦♦» ♦

class, and destroyers to the ^proved j toy slW^?n^ing approximately J Regina Earth Looks Good to 
river class; a part to be s-tatmed prepared to'*

the Atltotic seaboard and a part ^amount Ctoa^waspre
on the Pacific. J J? Brodeur then suggested that two

in accordance wtifc ^ht’be suggested-one i*g*- , ? . which ugbd » ih;
meats already made the “ «neitoiture to one mifcon ❖ «.ÎÏSe-r.lSçwewei-^^^todi,
government undertook the mainte®- j ring an ^ _«n expenditure j I prepared to PJ31 tMortgagance of dockards at Halifax and Es- dollars an aoliars omitting in I ? your having Fire

Australia ultimately agreed to un-j toduding the I { SBd,°" ^ —
dertake the maintenance to dockyard* I Hax and at $260-' I w> 0. McBride, Provincial Mgr.

^NoXrence was hetd with tbelftOO a year. . plon, 1 Noct^™®“k°a°M

rto^fitotatives ot the South African Taking first. to®,lar^L canada I r.O.boxires. <.
ctoonies, an expression of opitoto erto^s ol tto |

from them being impracticable, pend- might ceottng $1.-
ing the fomatito to the new govern-I improved Bristol cia^,^ * the

to the South A^L^ti^e teiL. ^iss; costing $U«»,(Wft, 

tion. Similarly, a representative Boaairea. “»"» , .k- immovedfrom Newfoundland ^tinmted teat Lnd ^|000 each. As
the existing provision made by that tgsgwo^^^G Twas thought 
colony will be continued. hoards submarm . construction

In the admiralty memorandum sub N^le to ^re whly trained
mitted to the colonial repr^ent^ be^i^e theyre^urea»guiy The o{.
it was stated that “H the problem and specialized com^ ot Certl navto defence was con- ficere and mim for «f1*™ IMS

- 1— -- « nrftkktm of BS* Un shiUS WOUW be 2,*W, !
sidered merely as a. P**P**» that ot csnetnoUon v^duW JM --------1=
val strategy it would be. found that tual cost ©I e* ‘ > 1

EjSSoSTS “Si E' SSS
s s-- æ sssü&a
WN «■*!« '«‘—..S tïS* “.t« tmaintenance of the 12e3 class, so that the tram-
.IL|bD,,at<toe^defcirfinB SwhÉN** tt the new naval peTBOimrf

££ SSA 22* 5U « E”Swfeas** SR5Æ
, 9"!r hr. taken into account, officers and men Pr‘>v™e“ id

aioneTnus various over- tears from the Hoyal Navy, but P**
Circumstances of _ n*pula- bv the Canadian government. They
seas dominions SlÆ l^t untUitbey can* replac-

H011’ "to nrWK geogShical posi- g «rom time to time by 
stages to grov, , g “R environ- Canadian officers and men. Arrange- 

“".SiJ end n.tlm.1 ment, wtll be »ede el.e to eeee.ee
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Municipal Debentures
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WÊThe North American Me1 A Problem Solved J*if bftE
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:
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£
Christ mas shopping re a problem j ^ S^r'

always hard to solve, but this year ^ for ^ chiWren 
the citizens of Regina and surround- Jn thc north section 5f 
ing country liave it solved for them we show a splendid asso 
bv H A. Cotise in a new store in the- Toys, Dolls, Games, Sleds, Fancy 
Willoughby A Duncan block on Scarth Baskets, Children « 
street jnst south of the post office. mas Decorations efo All the latest 

Ilere you wifi find an assortment of novelties can be found tnere.
Fine China, Cut Glass, Semi Force-j At the front will bcfoimdab^uti- 
iain, -Pressed and Blown Glass, Fancy ful array of fine leather cased Toifot 
Goods, Toys, Dolls, etc., so large and j Sets, Manicure Sets in both stiver 
well assorted that .Christmas shop- and ebony for either ladies of genwe- 
pL is made a pleasure, not a task, men, Military ,Brushes, Clothes 
-Such a display,” “Such a handy Brushes, Mirrors, etc.
Store ” “So moderate in price,” are Another feature to this store us tne 
expressions heard, on every side. display of Japanese Hand DrawnLin-.

How easy it is to buy Christmas ens m Lunch Cloths, Tray ctoros.
Gifts at this store, even if you have Doylies, Centres, Sideboard and Bto- 
no thought of the gift you want in fet Runners and Dresser Covers, in 
your mind, the sight of the graceful this department it is e*8? 
shapes and 'artistic decorations give Christmas gifts as any good wire, 
you the thought “this would be just mother ot sister would appreciate a 
right for-sg and so.” Piece of. hand drawn Hnen.

Regina has never before seen so Everything is planned « tire ®tore 
much art displayed in China and Cut to make shopping easy during toe 
Glass Each article sends its mes- busy season, 
sage to the intending purchaser. Goods arc all marked

The lines are too beautiful and ures and can be examined without 
too unusual to stay here long and inconvenience to anyone, but do jfot » 
only folks who think ahead will have hesitate to ask. to be shown, any _ #
the pleasure of givfng them. thing that takes your fancy- as it. ib . | , -,

o», un« ». “ “Ærty to’S'JSt-'J,*,* ». A

this season to the year.

the store 
rtment of

s im

1
African Fodera- 900,900 each; one

ts
ofWe solicit «•

Icelle nee, Bit- 
tying kinds. its* transacted 

_____ free; Chargee .
Sneesus

- '
rion fit 
Iraki:tiled ♦ + ♦ M ♦ »♦ 4 ♦ ♦♦»■♦♦♦♦■♦»AAr¥: .

FarmerskRTH STREET —

n cadets at Osborne and I..Canadian cadets at usnornc aux11 • - 
Dartmouth. ^ , X

The admiralty suggested that ta L. 
any consideration of the question oil.. 
Providing new docking facilities, that! - ■ 
he docks should be designed of sut-1 ,, 
icent size to accommodate the lat£*I 

est ships to wàr or commerce, and
„„„„ ..... should be placed on the

_av Atlanta* Pacific and river St. Law- £ 
cence It any legislation was-passed ♦ 

,al - -r-.uc h»—---- - - . *o give efiect to; the proposals it I ^
developed, other jüfr will be fitted out Aould be provided that as tar as X

possible the discipline and general T 
Regulations of the naval forces shouW I T.

be .. 1
so provide for the formation of a 
val reaervfc, and a volunteer force, 
with further provision for a pension

coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

i i

■

pr ; : J ohn FerflMSOn t ithat they -& SON
Model Meat Mart 

Rose Street
Highest prices given X 

____________  .. for Poultry. WÊ
“L'SlS ...... .............mTl.....................

t
WÈbear, per

I . ,*M.50

. . .«1.00

Phone 5*8 1please as we carry a 
the cheapest to the best. >con
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No waiting to submit applications.
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INSURANCE
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e months to these days of peace 
i Dotted States as were killed ot 
of wounds on both sides during

—-------------------1
FREE TO Y0U-MTS1SA LIBERAL OFFER. MB1r r *'*

S
i'er it has to say, 
r has been known, as yet,*

: ]

;• •||« Y — iss* m ! 'To give itselt away. . ^ ,
—Success Magazine. ’ , IA business man of Dayton. O. tellsE ‘ IP

§pf STILL IN THE HARNESS
isiÊLM
Smiona Liet-t. medium and be.», welehu.

this story of some commercial friends 
of bis: sauwSF- «.

A customer who bSsRht 
way from the wholesalers 
credit was not of thé sort 
gilt edged visited 
chased a <2.900 bill of goods, paying 
$2,100 In cash and giving his note for 
the remaining $300. r
'J After the transacttoa had been closed 
and the paper and currency bad chang
ed bands the customer said:

"Now, after a deal of that size It is 
customary to give a purchaser a pres
ent. Come across with IL"

“We’ll throw In a pair of suspen
ders," laughed the salesman temporlz- 
lngly.

“A pair of suspenders, eh! Say. quit 
fooling. I really mean IL 1 expect you 
to Ho something In acknowledgment of 
my patronage."

The salesman went to the manager 
with the problem, and the manager 
said:

“Well. If be feels that way about it 
we might encourage him a bit We’ll 
do something that ought to please him 
greatly. Give him back his $300-nota 
Make him a present of his paper. That 
will make him a cash customer and 
raise bis 'credit and save him money 
besides."

The salesman went back, pleased to 
be the bearer ot such Joyful tidings -of 
liberality In business.

“Well, sir," he said, “we’ve arranged 
about that present, all right. Here,” 
with a flourish, "Is your note. We give 
It back to you."

The customer did not seem enthusi
astic. Instead, without looking at the 
note be asked; , ’

“Is It ’Indorsed 7* '
“No,” said the salesman In astonish

ment
"Then I'

suspenders." said the disappointed 
tomer.—Chicago News.

mThelÿictim—I’m troubled with cold' 
dor. What do yousuppose is

to get a;

:
In a small 
and whose 
known aa 

city and pur-

I
I

Ffeet, do 
the c 
. Th< 
weati

mi
ociologist, 
Peace" In perlah Strong, the sociol 

otr the “Tertis of 
tic Review.

07,680 atxtdentar and

to
n m

H“It only coat, cm « 
ion to Ifce 
id a inaftie.

m,. ■-
: Two matrons of a certain Western A Woman’s Tirrte to Dress,
city. . whose respective matrimonial “A correctly-gowned woman cannot

^iC!in0t *^- V16 4®ret inst*”ce dress herself in less than one hour and 
-prove altogether satisfactory, met at a „
womait-’a dub one day, when the first a
matron remarked : Mme. Marguerite Sylva, the prima

“Hattie, I met your ‘ex,’ dear old donna, thus sets the feminine sartor- 
Tom, the day before ■ yesterday. We ial time with finality, 
talked much of you.” ’ ; A well-grooomed woman allows:^

“Is that so? ’ asked the other mat- Fifteen minutes for a bath.
“Did -he seem sorty when you Ten minutes to adjust corsets and 

told- him of my second marriage?” underwear, .
“Indeed he did, and said so most Fifteen minutes to go over the f ce 

frnnklv l” with a light massage and ptrwder.
“Honest?” I Fifteen minutes at least to arrange
“Honest ! He said he was extremely th^^a^:nyte8 to adjust the hat.

Birry, though he .added he d-dn t Xwenty.five-^ninu^8 b^g all th t 
know the man personally. -Lippm- ig ]pft 7 which to arrnTlge the ou4 
“’tt8- costume.—Kansas City Star. w

:t the miÆin
r>wife,, an Increase of 60,000 In seven , ._. . hThe population daring that time j1 d a h^e 

ed 12 per cent and the violent 
87 per cent. Gettysburg was 
the bloodiest battles of the civil

s. meri

S^myS°^WOMAN^WNi«

lion,” you can decide for youifeelf. TJ 
remedy. It cures all* old or yloanjt.

iTtWberever you live, I ^nve^ryo 
tell any sufferer that this H°mieTr1c". -well, strong, plump androbuet. J as yours, also the book. Writeto-day, s
ÜR8» Ms SUMMERS, B

TOSIIC
OR I:

Ident every year now equals the 
th roll of nineteen such battles as 
tysburg. * .. ;
i the Spanish-American war and 

Philippine rebellion there have 
n 0.000 casualties. Only a few of 
se were deaths. These are the only 
rs the United States has had In
Hre years, and In Balt of that time ^ .
,,414 persons have been killed Id Thermionic treatment for indigestion, 
■suits of peace. dyspepsia, catarrh of the stomacn -and
hese deaths are the price of our gastritis is having remarkable su-.cess 
empts -to harness and use the pow in curing obstinate cases and lescrves

attention from every sufierer.
Its principal is that remedies for in

digestion that digest therfood for the 
stomach give relief for only a short 

Most of the deaths are avoidable. time ; ultimately they unfit the stom- 
roper care In using the mighty pow- I ach to do its own proper work, he
's of nature would save thousands ol cause they make its already weak po,„- 
•es. Failure to use such care is due ers still weaker by disuse, while the 
.'ppplng public sentiment If the remejÿ that strengthens the stonvach

»■•"> 2S|K^,23wi.*USKWSfc?S
>ar could be crowded Into a single J* that is not only a tome for 
yr In * single city the world would Uje (Stomach, but for the blood and 
! aroused. Minions of money and the as well, invigorates the entire
-st minds In the country would be system and" makes recovery from the 
‘voted to preventing the carnage. painful, weakening effects of indiges- 
But such concentration cannot be, don rapid and thorough. . Every^ suf- 
id pending the awakening of public f-erer'from i^ige^ioC will firm 1° ®r’ 
intiment by a milder means the thou- WiUMns’ FTnk Mis the tone
inds go on to ^th. Thelr ttves are h Jfo thutf Mable^fto do
Moluteiy wasted. ,Tbe victims ot nature intended it should do.
ar leave heroic records. They die | pbis has b.een proved in thousands of 

a cause and give their lives as a I oaSes, asd it is worth the while of 
tfice for country. Their example

Remedies That Digest the Food 
Will Not Core the Trouble—
' The Stomach Must be 

Fitted to do Nature’s

eff

ron.
ftWhat it Seemed Like.

The aged motor-van was somehow 
always getting out of repair, and it 
usually indulged in a little breakdown 
about once a week, in order to vary 
an otherwise monotonous existence.

Slowly it snorted its way into the 
broad stream of traffic, when there 
was a sudden whirring of wheels, a 
loud snap, and the weary and worn 
framework eame to a dead stop.

“Loiok here,” said the policeman to 
the driver, “this kind of thing is oc
curring to often. Let’s see. What’s 
your number? Yes, 15881”

“Gam!" said the precocious youth 
who was in charge of the cart immed
iately behind. “That ain’t its number. 
That’s the year it was built!”

For Sprain* and Bruises.— There is
nothifig better for spains and con
tusions then Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil. 
It will reduce the swelling thatfollows 
a sprain, will cool the inflamed flesh 

w the pain as if by magic. It 
e the ache out of à bruise and 

prevent the flesh from disôoloring. It 
seem» as r? there was magic in it,, so 
speedily does the injury disappear 
unde* treatment. .

‘------------ ---- !---
“Ale you superstitious?”
“Il a practical way.”
“H *w is that?”
“W§ell, I never walk under a ladder' 

unless I feel sure it-won’t fall on me, 
and always expect bad luck when 
purs) ed by a mad bull across a lot in 
whid l there are just thirteen acres.” 

—
Re», Weak, Weary, Watery Kyea.

Relieved By Murine Kjye Remedy. Try 
Murine For Your Eye Troubles. You 
Will Like Murine. It Soothe*. 60c At 
VourrDruggisis. Write For Eye Books, 
Free. Murine Eye Remedy Co., Toronto.

Work.

I I Monepf qnture without thoroughly an-
“I don’t believe you think at all of 

me when once you get on your horse.”
“Oh, yes, I do; she’s got her little 

tricks too.”—Meggendoïfer Blaetter. Shi/oh's Giirs FARMERS:
essentialS in i 
need of money

, i
quickly stops coughs, 
the throat and lungs. •

cures colds, heals 
- 25 cents.I Aid. Mulcahey, of New York, dis

cussing credit, said, according to the 
Cleveland Leader : “The man who 
asks for credit awakes your suspicion,' 
and your suspicion usually turns out 
to be just.

“A bartender told me how,' the other 
day, a seedy chap turned to him from 
the xree lunch counter and said:

“ ‘Can you trust me for a glass of 
beer till to-morrow evening friend?*

“ ‘No, sir ! Nix!’ said the bartender.
“ 'Well, I’m sorry,* said the man. I 

‘It seems kinder small to eat the 
amount of free lunch I’ve done and 
then not buy nothin’.’ ”

f3!
Beauty and Wear ge:-

1 Fire, Life *aKnives, forks, s, 
of exclusive desi 
wearing quality art stamped

ns, etc., 
and fine

■ AsEf 1847 Rogers bros: J. A JWEI
and
will This mark on silver plate Is a 

guide to quality recognized every
where as the world’s standard.
Be*f fee xeb, dishes, waiters.

I Phone 403
.

I etc., are stamped

ïSi?51S;SS2-met Uncle Zeke (back from the city)— 
You talk kbout cheap ridin’ ! I rode 
twenty miles in a street kyar an' all 
it cost me was a nickel. *

Uncle Jed—Gosh ! That haki’t no- ' 
thin’. When I was thar last" year I 
rode to the top of the tallest buildin’ 
in town an’ it didn’t cost me a blamed 

es- cent?—Chicago Tribune.' 
or ---------------—
8 2 Countless have been the cures 
'"‘worked by Holloway’s Corn Cute. It"' 

has a power of its own not found in; 
other préparations.

Irate Customer—What d’yer call this 
stuff.

Waiter—It’s bean soup, sir.
Customer—I know it’s been soup, 

but what is it now?

every sufierer irom ,sKnl>
tv „t„. r  m ^ ^ give Th:I Wfli**

so with those who die violently trial. Mr. Edward Chatterton, Camp-

lzatlon. ’ . v, . ' Wititens’ Pink Pills. I can hardly
. . describe how much I suffered at ;

Impress of China’s Tea Secret Out. . I Every ' meal brought with it mt 
It is not unlikely that commerce ie8e agony, and I #eem«l to h 
ion will bring tS market the mix- complete distaste for food. I h 
ire oï tea and flowers which was one j most <Mgun to think my. case _e
! China’s state secrets whes the flow- when-Toame acr^s a adwr-
ier empress held the reins of power. fcLto givett^i atna? 1 am very 
he empress was almost as famous thankful that I did so, for I had not 
>r her tea as for her Iron grip on the been taking the Pills long before I 
Dvernment All guests at court were found them helping me, and in six 
ermltted to drink of the old woman’s weeks every symptom of the trouble 
ivorlte brew, and tea experts tried to had vanished, I can now eat heartily 
latch the Wend after they had failed almost any kind of food-,al~.“®
> worm the secret from servants In k experience pam and discomfort

after eating. __
t „ - It is because Dr. Williams Pink
however, to produce as deli- |-piUg make.now. éich blood that they 

a cup of tea failed, and it was cure 8UCh troubles as indigestion, 
empress’ death that rhemriktism, neuralgia, headaches and 
it Nowit Is known backaches, St. Vitus dance, and other 
the remarkable dell- forms of nerve troubles They 
by mixing with it the irregularities of girlhood audwo-

, asa^matheDflret<Dlck ™ health to -suffis. Sold by all
ea itself was from the first pick- medfoj.ne dealers or by mail at 50 cts.
of the Imperial plantations and a ^ 0r six boxes for $2.60 from the 
the finest grown—New York Dr Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock-

I ville, -Ont. 1

HOW A HORSE GALLOPS. "Silver flare that Wears”

*Pose In Art.
How does a horse gallop? HIDE’S* "

*I! SPECIAL $1.00 
FOUNTAIN PEN

However, justby the bo man eye. 
the Individual spokes of a rapidly re 
▼blvlng wheel can be made visible bj 
a flash of lightning, so the action of i 
galloping horse can be and has beet 
analyzed by Instantaneous photogra

& 1

I *a & IS WHAT YOU WANT
* !For either a man or woman 

no more sensible Xmas gift 
could be found thaofhia Ryrie 
FouaUinTaTT'

It is fitted with a 14 k 
Iridium pointed pen nib, and 
safety clip. Complete in case 
with filler and instructions.

*~
GRISTING 
AT W. J.

pby.
#The statuètte of Sysonby, the tbot 

ougbbred, has been made from photo 
graphs taken at the Instant when al 
four legs are off the ground. The bacl 
la arched, the hind feet are directe* 
forward, the fore feet backward.^ 
that all are tucked under the animal' 
body.

When the limbe again touch th 
ground the first to do so Is one of th 
bind feet, 
an as to f 
line of the body and thus serve 1 
purpose of a spring in breaking 1 
force of the impact of tbe boot wt 
the horse Is going at top speed.

In the conventional mode of ret 
seating a galloping horse all four I 
are off the ground' at once, bat ’ 
front pair ant extended backward 
such a way that the undersurfaces 
their hoofs are directed skyward, 
body being at tbe same time broni 
near the ground. This conventio

A good many years ago, in the state 
of Iowa, there was a small boy hoeing 
potatoes in a farm lot by the roadside. 
A jnan came along in a fine buggy and 
driving a fine horse. He looked over 
the fence, stopped and said:

“Bub, what do you get for hoeing 
those potatoes?”

“Nothin’ ef .1 do,” said the boy, “an’ 
hell ef I don’t.”—Saturday Evening 
Post., 1

*I * j
I KEGlMi WIRED
«4‘4‘4‘4‘4‘4k4‘4l

Mlnard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria

Scott—Long hair makes a man look 
intellectual. I

Mott—Bxcept when hia wife finds 
on his coat. Then he looks fool-

4

on the empress. Every at-
Delivered post-paid, for 

$1.00, to any address in 
Canada—except the Yukon— 
Order by the number—698.

aa»»«»«»oo

^ Gazette Appointa

JUSTICES 05F THE 1
Thomas W. Harris, of F< 
James G. Henrjy of Gun 
Hooert N. Kasncy of He 
Goe. B. C. Sliairp of Mo* 
John A. Watson of Hun 
Alex. Kindred of Glenav 
W. C. L. Pratt; of Hurd 
R. R. Ander 
E. L. Mac Vicar of Indis 
Hugh H. McLeod of Mac 
Patrick Murphy of. Miles 
J. R. McKenzie of Mile 
Win. D. T. Jones of Cun 
Robert W’atkin -of ArcoU 
John Ed. Easton of Sp 
W. T. Burroughs of Mell 

Lawrence C. McDonald of 
G under G. Thoinpsoa of

NOTARIES PUB
James Alexander Calder 
Goo. B. Campbell of Cai 
Charles A. Blairk of Les 
David Ellsworth Brown 
Donald S. Nfcdannel of 
J. Orville Clarke of Go 

of Ma

which
orm an acute angle with

one
ish.), There to more Catarrh In this eectioa ol the country 

it together, and Uutti the 
to be :

many years doctor» pronounced 
prescribed local remedies, and 
to cure with looal treatment, pronounced It Incurable. 
Science ha» proven Catarrh to be a constitutional dto-

than aM other d toe» new 
lew years was euppoe* Incurable. For a great 

1 It a local disease and
cure

by constantly falling to her tea MR
:

A druggist can obtain an imitation 
of MINARD’S LINIMENT from a Tor
onto house at à very low price, and 
have it*labeled his own product.

This greasy imitation is the poorest 
one we have yet seen of the many that 
every Tom, Dick and Harry has tried 
to introduce.

Ask for MINARD’S and you will 
get it.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE Rr& therefore requires constitutional treatment.
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney 

, Ohio. Is the.only Constitutional cure on 
It to taken Internally In doses from 10* 

It acts directly on the blood 
the system. They offer one 

hundred dollars for any case it
^ÀddSs™ F°J. CHENEY**. CO.. Toledo, Ohio, 

gold by Druggists. 76c.
Taki Hall's Family

Hall's
* Co.. Toledo
the market, 
drops to » teaspoonful.i \
and mucous surfaces of.

Omr bendeomely illa.tnlcd 144 pegs este- 
lu(u< ol Dumond., Jewelry, Silverware. 
Leather. Arte Geode end Novelties, free 
upon request.

to cure. Send

A Vicious Weapon. 1 It is told of the late Judge Shat-
Baslng his statement on s series of tuck, of Oregon, that in a case before 
tneriments with the latest nattern of I him on one occasion both sides were

represented by attorneys somewhat 
noted for mishandling the King’s 
English. As the jury was being em
paneled one of the talesmen, a Ger
man, pleaded to be excused, saving : 

“Unterstant not fery gut English.” 
“Well, don’t let that worry you,” re- 

from which will "not go jsponded the judge, for you are not 
but will be deflected by the likely to hear afiy very good English 

............................. in this case.”—Law Notes.

Pills for constipation.

- She—That’s the Miss Brown whom 
Sargent just painted.

He—Really? You know I was just 
wondering if her beautiful coloring 
could be natural.—Life.

:ary firearm, Dr. Fessier of D res
saya In 'a recent number of Der 
taer Artst that In the next great 

the mortality from gunshot 
nds will be “frightfully large." Be 
ribes one kind of military rifle the

Ryrie Bros* Limited i o£ Swif-a dog running, when the front 
bind pairs of legs are respectively 
tended forward and backward, i 
the soles of the bind feet turned 
ward.

This pose. It Is thought, was ad 
ed to represent tbe gallop of the h*

134-155 Yonge Street 
TORONTO

“Queer thtng atout men, isn’t it?” 
remarked the ttiorughtful thinker,' 

“What's queer about ’em?” asked 
innocent bystander.

“MTiy,’.’ rejoined the t.t., “a man 
will sit on a log half a day waiting 
for a fish to bite, but he won’t wait 
three*minutes for his wife to get ready 
for church.”—Chicago News.

X-I I A Yankee came running down to a 
pier just as a 'steamer was starting. 
The- bo f t moved off some "four of five 
yards, so he took a jump, and coming 
down on the bask of his head on the 
dock, he lay stunned for two or three 
minutes. When he came to, the:boat 
had gone the best part of ft qtihrter of 
a.miie. and, raising Ms head and look
ing to-the shore, the Yankee said, 
“Great Jehosaphat, what a jump !”

i the
6body and will continue on, making a 

wound at„an angle with tbe one 
through which It entered tbe body.*-’ 
The “wounding capacity of the new 
weapon is man? times greater than that 
pf jbé rifles now id use," and this, he 
toys, “makes It a tangible"argument in 
tavbr" of peace.”

800 and 1000 B. CL, whence It w 
transmitted by way of Persia and ! 
beria to China and Japan, to rein 
fa the eighteenth century- as the 
suit of commercial relations to we 
era Europe.—Chicago Tribune.

NEWFOUNDLAND 
PAYS TRIBUTE

fe

a life of Ijrorry, only to pay your taUor 
bulous profitsavhen we, with our Pn>

■ ductire Facilities, are able to clothe you
■ Per Little Mere than Nothin» a Year. 
| It is no flight of fahey but an actual net

that residents in Canada can be attired 
in a really comfortable smart and dressy 
suit, cut and tailored in West End style 
oKjatest New York Fashion just as you 
prefer. In either case the cost is the 
same, though tbe prices are always 
Dollars cheaper than you pay locally. 
Besides you can always hare the return 
of your money or the garments remade 
if they displease you. No expeasire 
•hop fronts and glitter, but everything 
centred on gl ring you unbounded

ilWn a post card and address 
to us las belotr, asking for our 

latest assortment of materials. Together
■Mb ■■■■■■

QP~ÀHd WORK DODD’S 

f PILLS ARE DOING.
WE WANT YOU 

To Try

TO THE 
KIDNEY

faThe Earwig.
Lifebuoy Soap is delightfully re- 

reshing for Bath or Toilet. For wash
g underclothing it he unequalled 

Cleanses and purifies, r tf
■ ■ ■1 ~ ■    "  ..... -

Lady of the House (just returned)— 
Poor Polly; all alone so long.

Parrot (feverishly) — Give me a 
stack of whites.

“Do you ever go shopping with your 
wife?”

“No; there are too many open leads 
on those tours.”—Detroit Free Press.

Poetry and Parent*.
“You never can tell whether poet

ry is loaded or net," said a professor; 
descanting upon the Muse' "and what 
a poet writes in the moments of his 
fine frenzy roiling mgy be susceptible 
of changes which would make him 
curse the pen did he but know whence 
it pointed. Now, listen to this couplet:

Help usl to save tree conscience 
■ from the pajw vr-

Of hireling wolves whose gospel is 
thejr maw.’

"It sounds like some kind of a fami
ly poem, doesn’t H, with paw'and 
maw coming in. to make the rhyme? 
DO you imagine the poet when he 
-wrote the lines ever thought of the 
parents represented in such a homely 
way, and how the meaning of the 
whole thing could be changed by 
changing the meaning of the end 
words of the two lines? Was he a be
ginner? Oh, no, he was not a begin
ner. He had written several very 
classy things. He was John Milton 
You remember he wrote ’Paradise 
Lost’ and two or three other pieces 
of considerable merit, though he nev
er quite-got into the ‘six best sellers 
list, and these two lines I have quot
ed close bis sonnet to Lord Protector 
Cromwell, written in 1652.” - j

Th* First Balloonist,
Mention of the experiment of placing Fishermen Regard Them as a Boon 

dogs Th battleships subjected to bom- to Mankind—Mr. Frank Banfield 
bardment recalls the fact that animals Tells How They Cured His Back
were used as passengers In the early #cj,e
exiwrlments in flying. In fact the first Gannishi Fortune sly, Nfld. (Spec- 
modern aerial travelers were a sheep, iai)._Among the fishermen here, who 
a cock- and a duck, which were sus- through exposure to wet and cold are 
pended In a cage beneath the balloon subject to those pains and aches which 
sent- up from Versailles by Joseph come to diseased Kidneys, Dodd’s Kid- 
Mqntgolfler in 1783. A voyage of two hey Pills are looked upon as a positive 
miles left them qplte uninjured, except boon to mankind. They are never 
the sheep had kicked tbe cock In the tired, of teUmg how their Baok^hes 
wing, in America, too, early expert- ^ ^ Rheu^tism^mxshed before 
ments v^re made with animals which ^ 1 0ythera m 
were let up to a certain height by a field aiter years of s 
rope.—London Chronicle. found relief In Dodd’s Kidney Pills,

and- here is what he is telling his 
friends :—

“I find Dodd’s Kidney Pills the best

naturalists as to Its proper class! 
Mon more than the earwig- Some I 
asserted that it belongs to tbe bee 
of which It Is an “aberrant type,”"SALADA"■ John N. McL 

COMMISSIONERS FOI 
William G. Sttanke ot 

Burtram K. Johnson of 
J. A. Sheppard of Mo 
George J. Fond of Mai 
Fred John Eicholz of 
Fergus Imlacti of Mooi 
John F. Johnkc 

Sparks b

'
era■ hoppers. Even about Its very nan 
there has been endless dlscussio 
Some have thought the name earwTEAS:
habit of getting Into tbe ears, wb 
others are equally certain that k 
derived from tbe original name, whl 
they say was earwing, from the fi 
that the wing when spread resembl 
tbe human ear. all events, o 
thing is certain—the earwig as * 

I know It now is a survival of an eai 
type of which almost every other me 
her has become extinct.

The Flavor Will Please You. 

Lead Packets Only. At all Grocers.

saus-

on of S
f Quill 

William L. Mackenzie 
John Donald ^IcRac o 
J as. I. Jankiejson 
Asaph Elias Guinn of 
F. M. F. Sdiaedlcr o

" OFFICIAL AV0

T. A.eras, we send you fashion- 
complete instructions for ac- 
-measurement, tape measure, 
tee and carriage paid. We 
our order within seven days, 

and tf- you do not appro* return the 
goods, and «re will refundthe money.

SMTS* OVERCOATS to measure
from $6.14 to #30.

J
ank Bap 
ing, has sent oi N

! Poor Czar.
“Poor czarr’ With these words a, ... , „ , , T ,

rlcbteu begins ^an article on^the On. | cure<j ^ 0j Backache I had had foi
five years. It started through a strain. 
My fathei’e back also bothered him, 

some relief from one pill I 
They were too precio-us to 

il persons suffering 
uld use Dodd’s Kid-

V j
At points afong

Canadian Pacific 
Gainsb oro—Robe 

le—Gordc

the EsjAppropriate.
A family of children, after the u® 

Saturday night romps, gathered In * 
drawing room for music and singl 
As bedtime drew near the mot I 
said: _ . ^

“Now, children, choose one hymn 
finish up with, and then you must 
say ‘Good night

“Let’s iravg ‘Ere Again Our 
bath Close, 
girl of about seven years of age.

“WelL I think that would be 
suitable tomorrow evening," n 
the mother.

“Oh, but you always air oar 
bath clothes on Saturdays, mumn 
London Tatler.

*
masking of the Russian Emperor." i 
“OSce upon a time,” be says, "he was 
In Japan with the crown prince of and the got 
Greece, while making a tour ot eastern | gave him*.
Asia. A young Japanese fanatic struck 
him on the head with a cudgel, and „
since that time his mental powers hare ^ - ,,/ tt-j vu’T'r Lasteo or oral discourse whtehlasts longer jg xidney ache, and Dodd’s Kidney 
-than a few minutes, and for that res- pjj3 positively cure-all Kidney aches 
son It is an easy matter for those who and ills. This has, been proved in 
surround him to deceive the ruler of thousands of cases in Canada. If you 
all the Russia®” - ] haven’t used them yourself ask your

neighbors.

rt K;z> » on MCarieva 
Glen Ewen—Ephriam 
Carnduff—Ernest J. < 
Oxbow—James Sproai 
Alameda—J- P- Gord 
Frobisher—C.; S. Cam; 

Grant. 1
Estevan—Walter Coffii 

At points along and tr 
Portal Section, C 

North Portât—E. R- 
Hamar—Chriét Weibe. 
Estevan—Waiter Coffii 
Macoun—M. j- Breen, 
Midale—Rev. ! O. Sut 

Westman.
Halbrite—H.jS. Doan 
Weyburn—John C. Mi 
Griffin—Thomas H. M 
McTaggart—John A. 
Yellow Grass—Williai 
Lang—Williain Millikt 
Milestode—Eldgar H 

Currie, James Donald 
Wilcox—L- Q. Sparli 
Pasqua—Robt. Baird 
Rouleau—E. W, Byei 

At pointe alongM.nd t 
Areola j Section, 

Antler—Edgar Haig] 
Red vers—Robt. Don 
Wauchope—A. C. Fi 
Cannington Manor- 

C. N. Syme.
Manor—A. H. de T 
Carlyle—Thomas Ji 
Arsoto-Atox M ^

give him more. A 
from Backache mho The World'* Measure Tailor*,

tow- » l. 60/62 Cm RKD. LONDON.
BNtiLANn.

Mr rattans ■suggested a bright

nmwriisùto^nk %' S >•
As a Beautifier of the Skin
Dr. A. W. Chafe's Ointment 
holds a unique position. It does 
not clog the pores as do- nnsani--, 
tary powders but positively pro
motes a healthful action of the 
skin and thereby makes it dear, 
soft, smooth and velvety.
; -It soothes "irritation and in
flammation, cures chafing, pim
ples arid blackheads, and all 
kinds of skin eruptions, indud- 
ing the worst cases of eczema 
arid salt rheum.

\ otmxox BROS.,
oto asKDansaa axis. ow*.s ILike a Cigar. “Do you think that policeman ,on

"À play,'' remarked the theatrical °Ur béat ever does a thing to earn Ms 
manager, “is like a cigar." . , , , , , , . .

“What's tile answer?” inquired the [ tueÆ olk^oi
our,-cook staving with us for the 

ff ks good, explained the man- géven y eats.”—New York Herald, 
ager, “every one wonts a box, and If 
It’s bad no amount of puffing will make 
It draw." -Bydtonder.

AU»

What Did She Meant 
Harold—What did she aay when ; 

turned out -trio-gas and klsaed her?
Bn pert—Said she felt aa if eh 

wanted to see. my face again.-

last V Agents Wanted
F to push "and sell a 
F lull line'll-The 
I Willmott Binders, 

Mowers, Rakes, 
Shockers, Shock 
Loaders, Etc.

Apply#—

Regina.

“Well,” asked the agent, “how Jo 
you like this, flat?”

“Lmust say,” replied thq lsdv who 
was examining it, “that there is little 
room for.improvement.”—CMcago 
cord-Herald.

New England Coast Bluefiah. 
The capture of blueflsh from 

Jersey to Monomoy'durtngpa seas* 
1,000,000, averaging six pounds. 1 
fishing on the New England coast 
120 days.

The Stinging Ray, g
The stinging ray possesses two larg* 

pouches. In which it secretes soles a no 
other fish u|k»u which it preys, it bay 
a long whlpitke tall, termina ting in a 
forked end. which contains Its sting 
and is Its weapos of offense aud de 
fense. It lias a "huge liver that yields 
an oil which 6 esteemed a rateable 
specific for bunu£

, , Unfortunate Affair.
Irate Old Gentlemen—1 say. that 

beastly dog of yours has bitten a piece 
out of iry leg!

Dotfq Owner—Now. Isn’t that a 
measly shame! And I was trying to 
bring that dog up a vegetarian too.— 
Detroit Ne wa-Tribune.

Re- m?

Dr.A.W.Chasc’s 
: Ointment

itching promptly and heals 
the qkin quickly. It is antiseptic 

therefore of utmost vahte in 
venting blood poisoning when 
tied to scalds, sores and wounds, 
r. A- W^phaae’s Ointment has » world 
b reputanon as a core for itching1 skin

- HENRY W. KING. 
Western Representative.jw

ft
V.MNNIPEG BUSINESS COLLEGE

28th Year.
Individual Instruction.

Good Positions Await our Graduat.s.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue. 

Address, The Secretary, Winnipeg 
Business College, Corner Portage Ave. 
and Fort St.. Winnipeg, Man.

Savsgee and Dancing.
One peculiarity of the prioc 

dances of savage nations Is tbsl 
nearly every Instance they Imitate 
movements of animals. This hr 
denced In the buffalo and bear dai 
of the North American Indians, 
bear dance of the Kamchatkans 
the kangaroo dance of the abortg 
Australians. . r. .

Stops
‘ -*

- A ME1FE0T
Endorsed by toe Bi 

“Science 81 
Supplied to British 

For oil Throat and *11 and Tromblea, Pleurisy, 
Lamps, Abscesses, Old Sores, Vleers. Felons, 
Sklo Diseases, Keseraa, Pimples, stlW Joints. 
Khenmstlsm, Umtsgs, Sprains,
F Ilea, Cats, Sore Feet and Front Bites.

$60. Tnrk

A Decorative Curiosity.
A feature of the harvest decorations- 

at a Gorleston chapel was a floral re
presentation of a horse and farm wa
gon laden with sheaves of corn. The 
horse was composed of white chrysan
themums and the wagon ol similar 
blooms of a magenta hi*. ,

Printed Books.
Tbe earliest example ot a book print

ed ou both sides of the leaf w(th metal 
type dates from HWJ- The first book 
printed with a date was a Latin psal
ter. 1467.

diseases. Imitations and substitutes will
only disappoint you. 60c. a box at all deal
ers or Edmanaon. Bates * Co.. Toronto. 
Write fat a free copy of Dr. Chase’» Recipes.

?

W. N. U. No. 767.tor
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Mr- G-L-Gwrofarcf I to MfflieentS».. 

Toronto, writes ander date ol September 
13,1906, “One year ago this 
traded a sere»

eye» ago this spriiiclcoa- 
deeelopedinlTBroneh^s 1 todclhro

Ini

^MrlàSsttitfâî,
icmeshadla-led. lammoretlia.it’.iankfulrb 
be well again, and forth* Sake of others who 
may be ill,you may publish this tedimonial."

Stop that Fold or the jesule wi» be 
serious. You can do Ais Iqr toning up the
system with PSYCH1NE.

Fsr Us W s$ DnaUs, »c. fr $1 psr teak
Dr. T. A SLOCUM 

LIMITED. 
TORONTO

^PRONOUNCE^a-KEENj
.. - ......— ■. -------- 1 ■■■ ! .-I ,

!i

“Have you any pet superstition. 
Miss Qldworthy ?” /

“Well, really, I—the question is 
rather embarrassing. I have a super
stition, but I, have never mentioned it 
to anybody, and—and I suppose I 
ought not to confess it now, but since 
you ask me I will admit that. I have 
for sot e time had a superstition that 
I would marry- the Very next man who 
asked me to. be his wifç.”

“That’s not a superstition. That’s a 
cinch.”—Çhicago Record-Herald.

Worms in children, if " they tie not 
attended to. Cause convulsions, and 
often death. Mother Graves' Worm 
Exterminator will protect the child
ren from these distressing affections.

“I want to make a name for myself 
in politics,” said the ambiKius youili.

_L‘Well, answered Senator Sorghum, 
'its liable to be a long and difficult en
terprise. You’ll probably haw to put 
in a considérante share of vour time 
allowing your enemies to call yon .any 
names they happen to think of.”— 
Washington Star. ,

ZAM-BUX CURED HER BA1

Mothers will find the following state
ment of more than passing interest, 
showing, as it does, how Zam-Buk 
ènds the skin-diseases of cMldren; 

ven_ when ordinary remedies have 
completel?" failed. Mrs. C. W. Bower- 
bank, of 126 Denison Avenue, Toronto, 
eays: _

“Not long, ago my baby’s lace broke 
out in an eruption. The spots would 
crack and be very irritating 
At other times they itched 
and caused the cMld to scratch and 
rub thus making the so res. very inflam
ed and painful. I tried all sorts of 
ointments and salves but they some
how did not seem able to remove the 
trouble. Zam-Buk proved very diffei*- 
ent and a few applications gave the 
child relief. The sores_ are now healed 
completely.

“Since that Time my little daughter 
has had occasion to use Zam-Buk for 
skin troùble. She broke out in blotch
es on her hands and arms,- and in her 
case also Zam-Buk effected a cute.

“We now keep Zam-Buk handy as a 
household balm, and do not intend to 
be without it.

“Not only for skin diseases, but for 
cuts, burns and bruises, it is a fine 
remedy. The other day I burned my 
hand badly. An application of Zam- 
Buk seemed to take the fire out-of it 
at once, and it-soon healed. In the 
course of my experience I have tried 
pretty nearly all the salves and oint
ments obtainable, but there is nothing 
to come near Zam-Buk.”

Zam-Buk is Nature’s own

7

and sore, 
fearfully,

healing
balm, being composed of pure herbal 
essences. It is a sure cure for pimples 
and eruptions, eczema, ring-worm, 
ulcers, cuts, burns, bruises, poisoned- 
sores, chronic wounds, bad leg, piles, 
festering sores, and all skin injuries 
abd diseases. Druggists and Stores 
everywhere sell at 50c. a boxr-or post 
free for price from Zam-Buk Co.I Tor
onto; 3 boxes $1.25. Ÿou are warned 
against cheap and -harmful imitations 
sometimes represented to be “just as 
good/* - > -

“Did you see the’discouraged-look- 
ing young fellow who was in a while 
ago trying to get a job?”

*” “Yes.”
ie ‘‘That was J. Walter Clarke, who 
n. read an essay at his college ccsnmence- 
1g ment on ‘The World needs Us.’ ”— 

New York Times.

Minard't L&iment Cures Distempsr.to
T “Hey, ya’ Gid ! What to’ yo’ want 
To look in dat jug so? Can’t you git 
tiie cork out?”

“ ’Taiii’t no cork' in. Say, Mingo, 
broke off Gid, perplexedly, “how ebber
___the darkness in this yah jug keep
the light from going in at the hole?’

“ Taint that way/’ was the know
ing reply; “it is the light what keeps 
the darkness from shinin’ out.”—Suc
cess Magazine.
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of tiie genuine

Scott's Emulslpn
the standard Cod’ Liver 
OH preparation of the 
world. Nothing equals 
it to build up the weak 
and wasted bodies of 
young and old.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Send 10c., name of paper and this ad. for 
oor beautiful Savings Bank and CMld’a 
Sketch-Book. Bach bank contains a 
Good Lpck Penny.

SCOTT * BO WIRE 
116 WoD&atoa St.. Waat. Toronto, Got.

8U1UBHT
SOAP

No trouble with Sunlight Soap. 
Jest follow the directions on the 
wrapper and Sunlight does the 
rest. Costs little—goes far— 
never Injures hands or clothes.
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iTHE WEST, REGINA, SASXATCHBWAS.

* o.«»y. HYBRID wheat
November 24, 1906.Wednesday,

t Cleanest One! on EarthNorth Battteford—W.
|G. Douglas Fraser.

Battletord—G. G. Smith, Fred ' R. 
Atkinson.

Paynton—Edmond Langlois. 
Swarthmore—A. T. McAuslan. 
Maidstone—E. D. Earle.
Waseca—H. F. Hedger.
Lashbum—George E. Morris. 
Marshall—Arthur M. Smith. 
Lloydminster—John Ptsccival Lyle. 

At points along and tributary to the 
Erwood and

Craven—William R. Scoville.
Dis ley—Charles J, Harrison. 
Bethune—H. S. Woodward. 
Findlater—A. S. Buck.
Craik—W. H. Wilson, James W. 

Wickwate, M.D.
Girvin—Stanley J. Stewart. , 
Davidson—Robt. Blackmore. 
Bladworth—A. E. Todson.
Hanley—W. R. Treleaven, >A. Holm. 
Dundurn—H. Meilicke, F. C. Living

stone. , . „
Saskatoon—Adam Turner, John H. 

Anderson, John Jackson.
Warman—John I. Lane, J. D. Ben-

QALTrill TO YOU AMD EVEWV eiSTEIl WfFFE*- 
IMC FROM WOMEN** AILMENTS.

I am a woman. _ .
I know woman » Bufferings.

FBEi TO YOU—ET SISTER /
Canada West CoalCOALw

»U|•J Prof. Biffin’s Experiments in 
Crossibg Two Varieties of] 
Wheat—Endeavor to Secure 
a Variety that Will Not 
Shell With Wind.

mm the help of a doctor. Men cannot understand worn*

Lump and stovem ALSO PENNSYLVANIA HARD
Ü CLEANEST 

AND BEST
,

I WOODm ex*1

mh ] growth». alao^paHMla «*•*—*.

:
,_p

I knew
Jack Pine, Poplar, Slab* 

and B. C. Fir
—------------- - ■ !W"---------

PROMPT DELIVERY
C. N. R. between 
Prince Albert :

Tisdale—W. E. Schell.
Star City—W. L. Melville.
Meltort—A. E. Wild, W. W. Rutan, j toon board of trade,

Reginald Beatty. (time been in correspondenôe with I
Fletfs Springs-Adamjhmtker. professor R. H Biffin, Department

De“^ ForV ' o, Agriculture, Cambridge university,

Birch’ Hills—Andrew Jamieson. | England, with regard to certain ex
periments in wheat crossing upon 
which the professor has, , for many 

I years, been patiently engaged. 
_-r»TT ATM As is well kmjwn, the milling and 

XiN 151x1 L rVLIN baking qualities ol our Canadian Red
1 Fife are unexcelled. On the other 
hand the yielding -qualities of the 
British varieties are considerably 
heavier. Professor BiSen’s aim has

■ed bowel». ' >f: The Smith & Fergusson CoSaskatoon, Nov. 8.—Commissioner 
F. Macieur Selanders, of the Saska- 

has for some

-1

tell any ira fferer that this Moni*Tre«tmo»y yaur »dd re»», and the free ten days' treatment la
m»7 notseethisofleraga^ Ad£e«:

MRS. W. SUMMERS, Box H 53 WINDSOR, ONT.

1 WESTERN FUEL COMPANYm Sole Agent*
Phone 46. Smith Block Row St.

oit.
Osier—James S. Grant.
Hague—Abraham H. Klassen. 
Rosthern-W. B. Bashford.
Fish Creek—P. Swadky, D. Desnv- 

ieres.
Batoche—Alex. Boyer.
Wakaw—George Arthur.
Bonne Madone—Philip Lepine.
Duck Lake—1. M. Dubois, G. Fish-

G B Kinokuey, Prop 
Got. South Railway and Rae Ste.

J Phone 884 ♦

Canadian Northern Railway
FEELING HIGH W3333333S—^

S. Fielding Mgr. ;DECEMBER
EXCURSIONS

Phone 938.
Chellwood—A. E. Crowther. 
Marcelin—Victor Lalonde 
St. Louis—Jutes Godar.

Albert—A. H. Woodman, A. SASKATCHEWANTOPrince
j Romeril, Geo. Mooiehouse.

AHngly—A. J. Campbell.
At points along and tributary to tiie 

Goose Lake Branch, C.N.R.
R. Cumming, v.

Candidate Says He Would
Pnibnr Cap ilfirman Invasion 1 been to cross these two wheats so Rather bee V*e I that, the desirable characteristics of
than the Return of Liberal | migbt be retained in the hybrid.

He has now succeeded in this, as the 
following extract from a tetter just 
received by the commissioner would 
indicate :

“The results of crossing your File 
English varieties

EASTERN CANADA<

Money To Loan First-class for Stove and Furnace

I Very Low Fare» 
From All Station»

Delisle—Rev. W
E. Buck.

Harris—I • M. F idler.
Zealandia—J S. Mowat.
Viewlair—John A. Renton 

At points along and tributary to the 
Pheasant Hills branch, C.P.R. 

Welwyn—Robert G. Ward. 
Rocanville—F. W. Pinkess 
Tantallon—I Anderson, L. w.

Government.
$4.25 a ton

TO at the shed»FARMERS : Time and expense are two great 
essentials in securing money, 
need of money see me before deciding.

GENERAL AGENT FOR

1 QUEBEC 
NEW BRUNSWICK 

NOVA SCOTIA

23.—Excitement is ONTARIOLondon, Nov. _
running nigh over the budget crisis, I wheats with our

, ,oh„rate nrecautions have been look to be very satisfactory, and elaborate precauuiu ug doeS not crop sufficiently
taken to protect the House of Lo ^ to œme general cultivation 
this week, when that measure will be I —though on some soils, it's true, we 

It is feared that do „et a forty bushel crop from it.
far, the hybrids are cropping 

have tried them,

If you are in
Office and Sheds Dewdney St., 

between Rose and Broad, and 
opposite Cameron 4k Heap’s Ware- 

_ house.
European Excursion» II cccct c c r rf t *rt*****>'

On s»le Nov. 21»t to Dee. 31st. ■ 1 ———■—

Fife

Il
% Fire, Life and Accident Insurance ^ kinson.

Esterhazy—H. Geddes.
Stockholm—John H. Hilton.
Dubuc—J. S. Bobier, W. Granville, 

ÿ I Grayson—T. G. Cameron. 
i% j Neudorf—August Gesell.
? Lemberg-T. M. Bee.
v I Abernethy—Geo. Bewell.
’ Balcarres-W. E. Stevenson.

Lipton—Reginald Newth.
— I Cupar—Llewelyn Ellis.

Loon Creek—Thos. Baxter.
Markinch—Alex. McKinnon.

» , Southey—H. B. Chandler
4 Earl Grey—R. J- Wells.
4 I Strassburg—E. F. Stedman.
* Govan—P- Crerar.
V 1 parkerton-J. R- Warwick.

I ockwood—J* M. Goettler.4 I lSh-N. G. Bofgs, A. E. Bence,
* John A. Philion.
A Gurnsey—A. B. Biehn.

Cressman—Israel Cressman.
4 I Easterlea—John Bain.
4 I Elstow—William Bell, 
jg I French—William S. Taylor.

Floral—Murdo Cameron.
*$ Asquith-F. W. Nicholson.
4 Wilkie—Ernest Laycock, Sidney c.

Bowen-Smith.
At points along and tributary 

Main line, G.T.P.
Spy Hill—John A. Brown.

^o»o»oooo*o«oj «S^“SSt I
! Stoughton-H. A. Archer, J. D. ™ Pinder.

I ^Griffin—Thomas H. Moffet. Birmin^am-S^ W. A. Brock.
Uowrrf i m Adams Fenwood—Sanuel Gooa.JUSTICES OF THE PEACE. ! Creelman-Adam Grainger.. Unhhltd-S^Chipp^fieid.

Thomas W. Harris, of Fond du Lac t Fillmor^-W^ Munro W. Kitchen, Snïmague-Robert Longmore.
James G. Henry of Gurnsey ^ Osagc-James Brown FUeHills-Fitz S. Carson.
Ronert N. Kas^ey of Howard. , Tyvan-J \ . Leadley Oro . Lawler-Frederick W. Munn.
Goe. B. C. Snarp of Moose Jaw. ; FerîuÏÏ KelUher-Cecil H. Prest.
John A. Watson of Hume. i R^Ln Ladstock-WilUam Dick.
Alex Kindred of Glenavon. Kronau-Otta L. Benchonzie-John George.
W C L Pratt, of Hurdman Lodge. At points along and tributary to wynot-Sidney Alfred Brown.
R." R. Anderson of Swift Current. ^«“^W M F Kav Atoury-Frank E. Hibbert-
E. L. Mac Vicar of Indian Head ; Maryfield—W. ^ ^ • Punnichy—H. Butcher.
Hugh H. McLeod of Macoun. ■ a P„tt_ i-,s Drinnan G D M I Semans—W. G. Wright.
Patrick Murphy of Milestone. Wawota- Jas. Drinnan, G. D, M. Venn_Samuel Harris.
J. R. McKenzie of Milestone. tf^-dv-Frederick Hiltz, M.D. Rîdgeiord-J. H.
Wm. D. T. Jones of Cumberland. Fletwode—William Warner. Mitton. _
Robert Watkin of Areola. windthorst-Wm. Sim, R. M. Crew. Parkerton-J. R. Wa^ick.
John Ed. Easton of Spring Creek | t wn_vrank W Fisher. Watrous—M. G. Barry,
w T Burroughs of Melfort. j Y - . *.u« I Allan—Norman Lang,
iwrence C. McDonald of Nut Lake. At points along and 7 R Clavet—John T. Dawson.
Ounder G. Thompson of Mistawasis R^atg^fer^v j Cairns. ' ' ' o£ the Purse; the candWaUi winni.“f

NOTARIES PUBLIC Montmartre-Victor R- Ogier. B.^r-FredTntic G Squirrell most faV°r who is a.blc .to subsf"'’®
, At points along and tributary to the ^lgga . F . R,„7on the largest sums to local, social and

James Alexander Calder 06 Regina. Main line, C.P.R. Viewfair-John A. ^ . t thc political purposes.
Geo. B. Campbell of Caron. 1 Fleming—R Chappell, W. A. Me- At points along a“* V_lb Subscriptions amounting to îlOft,-
Charles A. Blark of Leslie. ^orkte Yorkton and Wynyard _swtions. ^ faavc not intrcqUently bee„ paid
David Ellsworth Brown of Manor. | MooSomin_A. H. Smith. Simpson been paid by a plutocratic candidate
Donald S. McCannel of Regina. . w^Ua_A. Roberts, H. H. Hates. ^alla ^p^rvPHS Young ' to cricket and football clubs, con-
.1. Orville Clarke of Govan. j wbltweood_Rev. H. McKay, Thos. ^cb> ^k^-Wiilard^ Eckhardt cert and charities. One candidate an-
John N. McLeod of Mauo!\ „„e I j Pearson 1 ,.re^f.e t . „nVins Aolin Mac- I nounced this week that he had sub-
COMM1SSI0NERS FOR OATHS. , B dview_A Sinclair, Chas. H. Yorkton-Fred Hukins, scribed this fall to 363 football clubs
William G. Shanke of Fielding. I Review “r™ M,>inar 90 more than last year, and there is
Burtram K. Johnson of Duva|w Grenfell-J. Walker, J. McLeod. snrineside—F^mk \ViUis not one football field m all his tern-

A. Sheppard of Moose Jaw. Summerberry-Geo. G. Barber. mUowbr^k- lames Milih tory. These are some of the methods
George J. Ford of Mazenod. Wolseley-John J. Middlemiss. Slrd^WHW Anderson by which the gentie art of political
Kred John Eicholz of Pbippen. Sintaluta—Alfred Stauffer. Theodore—II W Baldwin corruption is practiced by the high
Fergus Imlach of Moosomin. Indian Head—O. J. Godfrey, Mait- sheho_Frederi<:k r white. toned Britiah politicians.
John F. Johnson of Saskatoon. I j d garkwell. v , , ohas Wood head Probably the largest number of
T. A. Sparks of Quill Lake. Qu’Appelle—W. M. Thompson, ° Lake—A M Sparrow R E. Lords will be mustered for the vote
William L. Mackenzie of /“hal ! Ua°d wüson r™X,d Sparrow, K. | ^ ^ Home Rule MU was rcject-
John Donald McRae of l.arlyle. Qu’Appelle—I. C. Starr, B. Tan- - P . H_rt |ed. About 450 Lords, many of whom
Jas. I Jamieson of ncr, A. A. M. Dale. Wynyard-S. J. Eytikson. R. Den-1 are practically strangers to parlia-
Asaph Elias Guinn of Nut t Edcnwold—H. E. L. Henderson. | ment, are likely to be assembled, and
F M. F. Schaedler of Saskato Balgonie_H. K. Livingston Copeland-L. H. Reeve.

" OFFICIAL AUDITORS i Regina—L. L. Dawson, Geo- » IA, aionK aBd tributary to the will support the budget.
. . ! Gamble, Chas. V. Gladwell, Cbas. E^N R between Togo and Lloyd- Most politicians predict that when

At points along the Estevan secti n I p Miller, Josiah J. Dorsey. I _jnKt„r . the question goes before the people
Canadian Pacific Railway. Grand Coulee—Chas. G. Boynton. ( ~ s , R McKee. at the general elections in January

Gaiusboro—Robert Kershaw. pense—G. Spring Rice, Tt Barton. oULsto—Herbert p Archer. it will be impossible to wipe out the
Carievale—Gordon McQueen. Belle Plaine—J. R. Dixon 7nrr._ j., T Anderson. great Liberal majority, and that the
Glen Ewen—Ephriam Mcllmoyle. Cottonwood—Anthony Neville. I y -v—W M Garment J. Fea- Liberal government will be returned,
Carnduff—Ernest J. Campbell. Pasqua—Robert Baird. ... jbut yrith a comparatively small ma-
Oxbow—James Sproat. Moose Jaw-Harold Jagger, H- P*®!: p , v Mactisc jority. The betting at Lloyds is 3
Alameda—J. P- Gordon. H, Brodie,, Frank Hockin, R. R. ^ J w Cummings to 1 in favor of the Liberals.
Frobisher-C. S. Campbell, Thomas Thomas Lucas, J. A. Black, £X^V'o “und.

Grant. „ W. E. Hodge, J. S. C. Wilson. fu«mnan M. u. r»
Estevan—Walter Coffin. Caron—John Dickinson, _ Î? e ^ r'„in

At points along and tributary to e Gravelburg—Emil Gravel. ^ars?~ ^ P „, lt
Portal Section, C. P. R I chaplin-W. R. Macdonald. Kurota-Ernest Walter

North Portal E. R. McPhee. Herbert-I. S. Wiens, T. R. Dteher. QuiU P1»™5-®- j
Hamar-Christ Weibe. Swift Current-R. R. Anderson. I Wadena-E. P. Guloien,
Estevan—Walter Coffin. Maple Creek—I. C. Dixon, E. C. Stewart
Macoun—M. J. Breen, D. W. Paten. Rrown Paswegm—W. Dunbar.
Midale-Rev. 0 Sutherland, And. At points along and tributary to the I Clair-P. C' Roberîî k aic

Westinan. Outlook Section, C.P.R. J .^ul, w™~Thomson W T. Smart. I means of increasing the interest of
Halbnte-H S Doan Tuxford-W. R. Marlatt. s A ' F Hone, Canadian Jews in the repatriation of
Weybum-John C. Martin. Marquis-F. E. Hurd. Ammaheim-Dr. S. a. r. ’ lpai„tin„ .
Griffin-Thomas H. Moffet. Brownlee-William Burton. I Philip J. Hoffman.
McTaggart—John A. Watson. Eyebrow—Frank J. Kinkele. Humboldt—Otto Ritz, F. I. Ha
Yellow Grass—William Stephens. Tugaske—John Perritte. Bruno—Frederick W. Brown.
Lang—William Milliken. Keeler—Thomas Davis. j Dana—J. H. Flynn.
Milestone—Edgar Harding, J. J. Bridgeford—Frank Isted. Leofold—John Bourand. ..

CwSxir D DS°paarhn?itCble" ' Central Butte-A. J. Majorison. Hoodoc^-G. Brown, B. Ol.ver, fcion o(’thePBasel programme. Sati^
Wilcox . • Bernard Geo. Garat . Kuglet. Lafreniere W A. faction is expressed at the reformed
Pasqua—RobU Baird. TulhsvUle-J A. Murdock. Howell-L. A. Lafremere, vs. nQW ^ ^nforced in
Rouleau—E. W. Byers Elbow—Richard P. Brooks. Pain. Turkev The sneakers emnhasized the

At points along and tributary to the Loreburn_E. T. Child. Vonda-Chas. D. McGregor Turkey. The s^erbem^a^zed the
Areola Section, 0. P.R. Rudy-H. N. McNaughton. Aberdeen-J. J. Henrichs. te/eJ^Lt l^.h^.1^

Antler—Edgar Haight. Fertile Valley—John E. Ardell. I Warman—J. I. Lane, J. Benoit. , . . th
Redvers-Robt. Douglas. Anerley-Percy Hopkins. Langham-Tom Sales, C. B. Jan- tine b^ merely to peopte the an-
Wauchope-A. C. Freeman. Qienhurst-Ernest Forbes. zen, H. R. Sanders. I ! S
Cannington Manor-F. Humphrys, jj^a-E. O. Goodwin. Borden-G. E. Wainwright- where they were ptoperly

C. N. Syme. | At points along and tributary to the Radisson—David Clapp.
Manor-A. H. de Tremaudan. | prinoe Albert Branch, C.N.R. Fielding-James A. Papkee.
Carlyle—Thomas Jarrett. Lumadea—David M. BaHonr. Maymont—R. Bride, P. Knowles
Ar*ola—Atex V Wa44.

under discussion, 
the London radicals may 
demonstration against

incite a “So

WINTER APPLESChoice of Boutes. Stop-over Privilegestoe Peers, and ! well wherever we
, nr^hnhil and the milling and baking tests are 

there seems to be a strong proba I giving excellent results. I have been 
itv that the radical members of par- baVjng a number tested on a large 

i Ramait may protest on the floor of by independent bakers, and they
Itiie House of Lords on Thursday 1 aB a.gjec that the flour equals Mam- 
! night, when the program will be Mtoba Hard No. 1."
J kiU the measure on the motion of Commissioner Selanders has sug- 

Lord Lansdowne. This will be an gested to Prof. Biffcn that a Red 
unprecedented move, hut the radical pile which would not readily she 
members resent bitterly the disposi- out wben ripe would be a vantable 
tion between the Lords to side track Qod-send to western Canada, in other 
and wreck after perfunctory discus- wotds, that a “wind proof’ Rod Fife 
sion of m.lv four nights, a bill over wouW be hailed as a good boon, for 
which the commons toiled night and L, is well known, the rapidity of np- 
dayfor rix months. . emng towards the last in the case of

The struggle over the measare in this season, coupled with high winds 
the country*has already-been marked Lnd shortage of harvest he^. r^ult- 
the ou^burat of par- Ud in serious loss through Jhelling

and personal violence. Roughs our. Some competent authors do 
hired by each side attend meetings QOt hesitate to assert that sufficient 
terth^plain purpose of making aLrain was shelled out this seasonto 
noise!^ Those employed in this work seed down next year s crop, la con 
are bruisers from London’s idle and nection with the above suggest ,

„„ to th. «sbtt»*
P°Intan anti-radical frenzy, Sir Guy locally. Our hybrids would not do 
Shipworth declared the other night tor it, for we d®Ube^ly W°^ ^ 
at a Warwickshire meeting (which late ripening. Fife comes m too ear

•'’""“‘ir “ÏT‘i.-S l‘VS^Ïoe M» WJ» r ««
and English wheat might easily prove 
ot great interest to us. And it is 
further satisfactory to know upon 
such eminent authority that the 
problem of a “wind proof” Fife 
“does not seem a particularly diffi
cult one to solve,” although it would 
probably have to be solved locally.

4S
J. A. WESTMAN, REGINA J 5—Carloads—5Your Ticket» are First-Clone 

Why Not TravelFirst-Cl»»» Yt P. 0. Box 618Phone 403 Full information will be cheerfully 
furnished by any Can. Nor. By. Agent, 
or -write Spys. Baldwins, Rnssetts, 

Greenings, Tolmon bweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

B. CRBBLMAN,
Asst. Gen’l Pete, Agent, 

Canadian Northern By., 
WnnriPBO, Maf.

4 HYDE’S PRIDE FLOOR4 ■* Canadian _ 
Pacific

Crap Apples, Pears, Grapw

Williamson’s exchange
4 44 EVERY SACK GUARANTEED4 IS WHAT YOU WANT

ANNUALby an
tizan4

Eastern Canada4 Cbt UtopiaGRISTING AND CHOPPING DONE PR0MP1LY 
AT W. J. HYDE’S'MILL, BALG0NIE, SASK.4

EXCURSIONS!4
4
4 REGINA WAREHOUSE, 2133 SOUTH RAILWAY ST. Regina’s

Up-to-Date Cafe)ntario, Quebec and 
Maritime Provinces ,

Low Round Trip Rates to
to the

Is now open for business, 
serving the best of food* 
in the neatest style.Tickets on sale Dec. I to Dec 31, in

clusive, good to return within three 
months.

Tickets issued in connection Atlantic 
Steamship Business will be on sale 
from Nov. 21 and limited to five 
• months from date of issue.
Finest equipment. Standard First i j. f fraite
Class and Tourist Sleeping Cars and 4- “■ ful* .* ,
Dining Cara on all Through Trains. J and Confectionery always 
Compartment - Library - Observation T in stock. Winter Apples 
Cars on “Imperial Limited” and“At- 4» 0f highest grade by the 

lantic Express." j J barrel.

if he had to
of the Liberals to office againAppointments ^S Gazette turn „ NRi ^

and the invasion of the country by an 
from Germany, he would infin-

Visitors to Regina are 
asked to come here for 
their meals ; satisfaction 
guaranteed.

army
itely prefer the latter.

The Brewers and saloon keepers ap- 
pear to be the chief standby of the 
Tories. They raised the price of beer 
When the budget was introduced in 
April and lowered it to the old string 
the day after Lord Lansdowne' pro
nounced the budget’s doom, intimat
ing that the country should uphold 

the price would again be

Z

Kier Hardie Scored.

When the National Free Labor Con- 
of Great Britain met recently.measure

raised. The increase they tacned on 
after the first scare

gress
Mr. J. Simpson (Southampton) mov
ed a resolution denouncing the “vio
lent and seditious utterances ot ir
responsible Socialists—so-called work
ing men’s friends—whose wild haran
gues are a grave danger to Imperial 
and international peace and industrial 
progress.”

Cries of

Highest prices paid for 
Eggs, Butter and Fowl ; 
only the best wanted.

GIVE US A TRIAL

3 Through Express Trains Dailywhen the hill 
introduced aggregated five timeswas wm RHL

the increase of duty proposed by the
budget.
taken advantage of the desperation 
of the struggle to fleece their candi
dates. This has gone so far that suc- 

be predicted on the length

Mitton, D. L.
THE ««TORONTO EXPRESS” 1 T

leaves Winnipeg daily at 22.40, mak- .. 
ing connections at Toronto for all • • 

points East and. West thereof. ”
The IMPERIAL LIMITE» lea*» . •
Winnipeg daily at 18.15, and the AT- * |
LANTIC EXPRESS at 8.00 daily, | 4. |843 Scarth St. Plioee 891 
making connections at Montreal for 

all points East thereof.

Many constituencies have

The UTOPIA
“traitor !” were raised 
Hardie’s statement was

1

when Mr.
read, that, once the Throne began to 
intefere in politics, not only the cor
onets of the peers, but also the 
Crown, would go into the melting- 
pot. What manner of man, asked Mr. j _____ 
Simpson, was it who dared to insult 
the King, who at all times has been 

maker of the 
Kier Hardie no

APPLY TO THE NEAREST C.P.R. AGENT 
FOB FULL INFORMATION.

The only Up-te-Dste 
Umdertekleg Perlera in the CityCanadian 

Pacific

EXCURSIONS
the greatest peace 
world ? Had Mr. 
other reciprocation than firey haran
gue for the message of sympathy 
which his Majesty conveyed to him 
when he was ill ?

Mr. Kier Hardie, said the speaker, 
stated that at the next general elec
tion 1-00 persons like himsell would 
be run. If her were not careful, he 
would be like Charley’s aunt—still 
running. JLaughter.) This 
mixture that Mr. Hardie would like 
to administer as a pick-me-up tome 
to the unfortunate creatures whom 
his vile utterances had deluded, ter
rorized and enslaved :•

Speers & Keay

Regina
Undertakers

.TO.

U.S. Pointsthewas

not more than one-quarter of these 1Low Round Trip Rates
TO

cheap. I Cedar Rapids, Waterloo, Sioux City,’-
. _ . . Fort Dodge, Dubuque and Waterloo,Mr. J. Penrose (London Docks) sec- 1. n^ha Neb.; Kansas City, St. 

onded -the resolution which was adop- JoBeph and 8t. Louis, Mo.

1726 Hamilton Street
Next door to Wasoana Hotel

ted. Tickets on sale dally.Mr. J. Kellv (Harringay) submitt
ed a motion denouncing the, policy DEC. 1 tO 31, INCLUSIVE 
“•the so-called Labor party, assisted 
by a Socialist leavened legislature.”
With the bearers of the red flag, he 
said, it was either the budget or the 
blade. The day was not far distant
wben there would be a government. _ _ C Tl IIY V
which would increase the country a | f | ^ I U lv L' *
security, respect the capitalists, and 
would not identity itself with strikes. Iqqn TRACTOR A BUILDER 
The resolution was carried and the 
congress concluded.

Phone 219JEWS FOR PALESTINE

good to return within three months. 
Apply to nearest O. P Ry. Agent for 

information.

Montreal, Nov. 2-3.—A proposition 
j is being considered by the Canadian 

M. Zionist league, now in session here, 
I to form a colomy of Canadian Jews 
in Palestine. This was proposed by 
the president, Mr. C. I. Désola, and 
met with enthusiastic reception as a

Ambulance in Connection
:

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
\1 ILarge stock to select from.
1«Over a hundred delegatee, from var

ious parts of Canada are in attend
ance, and the reports showed that 
the movement is gaining strength in

The gross earnings of the Canadian j 
Northern Railway for the week end
ing Nov. 14, were $369,800, compar
ed with $264,500 for the Correspond
ing period last year. From July 1st 
to date the earnings were $4,821,700, 
an increase of «750,000 over the same 
period last year.

House Mover • and Raiser. 
All kinds of Moving don* 
on short notic' Mail or 
ders promptly tended to

»a»i» »»»»»»»»»— »»»»»»^

The Waverley Hotel 4

Feed Stables m
•FFICE : SOUTH RAILWAY - 8T 

OPPOSITE ELEVATOR*

PHONE 36i

(FULLY MODERN)

are now open for the accommo
dation of the farmers.

J. ROSEN, Proprietor.

STRAYED. P.O. BOX 88

1REGINA 8 ASKDARK BROWN HORSE with white 
hind feet. About 14 hands high. Brand 
8 T on left shoulder. Jarvis Harvey. 

Millard’s Liniment Cures CcMs, etc. Section 82, Range 81, Township 88. Mtnard’s Liehnent Ceres Colds, etc.

'

:
• -

■wjwm
jBUCKLE

e to Dress.
I woman cannot 
ian one hour and

klva, the prima 
[feminine sartor-

pian allows : 
la bath.
lust corsets and

go over the f-ce 
[and powder, 
least to arrange

1st the hat. 
h being all thrt 
rrauge the ouA 
k Star. "

Cure
heals
cents.

es colds,

I Wearm
toons, efc., 
gn and fine 
ire stamped

bros:
rer plate Is a 
agnized every* 
Id’s standard.
, wilien,
[Sco. .

i at Wearsm

L $1.00 
kIN PEN

■ men or woman 
ssible Xmas jiff 
id than this Ryrie

ed with a 14 k 
ited pen nib, and 
Complete in case 
id instruction».

post-paid, for 
ly address in 
pt the Yukon— 
s number—698.

CATALOGUE R

rated 144 page cate- 
Jewelry. Silverware. 

■ and Novel tie», tree

>Sw Limited
nge Street 
iNTO

ç-

r to pay yoor tailor 
m we, with our Pro 
e able to clothe you 
in Nethlnr a Year, 
y bat an actual £act 
lada can be attired 
ile smart and dressy 
I in West End style 
Fashion just as you 
ise the cost is the 
prices are always 
in you pay locally, 
ays have the return 
e garments remade 
ou No expensive 
Eter, but everything 
u unbounded sa lis
ts t card and address 
yw, asking for our 
Sate rials. Together 
Send you fashion- 
instructions for ac
cent, tape measure, 
ferriage paid. We 
yrithin seven days, 
fppronpi return the 
tifunothe money.

ITS to measure
k to $20.

n Bros
ira Talion,

F,CAD. LONDON,
iNn.

1
b., e/e anorr
LTD. IDojh » K

ad tne Weetl 
BROS.,
im Dsot v >.
t, wnmzpso.
\ fhiw **+er.

Agents Wanted
to push and sell a 
full line ' The 
Willmott Binders, 
Mowers,
Shockers,
Loaders, Etc.

Apply éA---- -

Rakes,
Shock

W. KING,
itative. Regina.

SI NESS COLLEGE 
1 Year.
I Instruction, 
wait our Graduat-s. 
rostrated Catalogue, 
tecretary, Winnipeg 
1 Corner Portage Ave. 
nnipeg, Man.

No. 787.
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advertisement for giiiilllllllllllllH!
CREDITORS.

ILocal atidfiencral 5 A

3-BIG VALLES IN-36
5 3

“The Com- j5 !O. *. Annable ol Moose Jaw, was 
in the city on Monday evening

IN THE MATTER of 
.panics Winding up Ordinance” 1908, . 

Saska-lAND IN THE MATTER of the vol-] 
untary winding up of The West Com
pany, Limited.

Pursuant to the provisions of The | 
Companies Winding up 
1903, all creditors of the said ‘The 
West Company, Limited” are hereby ■ 
required on ot before the 16th day of 
January, A.D. 1010 to send in ‘their 
claims against the said company, du
ly verified by Statutory Declaration, j — 
setting forth the nature and amount — 
of such claim. ~

AND TAKE FURTHER NOTICE e= 
that at the expiration of the time j a: 
named, the undersigned will proceed j = 
•to distribute the assets of the said | = 
Company amongst the parties entitl- j = 
ed thereto, having regard only to the 
r.fe»ms of which the Liquidator has 
then notice.

DATED at Regina, Saak., this »th 
day of November, A.D., IfM.

P. McARA, Jr.

! . »5|MEN’S FINE OVERCOATS !,
Dr J. H. C. Willoughby of

in the city this week.
it

toon, was 
Judge New lands is holding court at 

Prince Albert and Judge Prendergast 
at Moosomin

Q-. T. Marsh, who is now a resident 
of Toronto, spent a few days in the 
city recently.

The Normal Students have been 
teaching in the city schools during 
the past two weeks 

The auditorium skating rink has 
been flooded and will be open to 
skaters from now on

3
Ordinance

r i j
!5

5 •

New Overcoat—a coat that has some style, yet |
;

T'EUS bring the time of year when most men want a 
1 good, warm and serviceable, is the reason for us having such a large stock of Overcoats, Suits, Laps, |

Underwear, Gloves and other Winter Apparel, at prices that are a saving to you, and enable you to get
and more clothes for less money than you can get elsewhere.

M' v)*-
lI

L !

Ü Î:

Ientertained ;The Lieut -Governor, 
the members of the assembly at a 
dinner at government bouse last e*- X

x
MEN’S FINE ENGLISH MELTON OVERCOATS—Made with 

edge, eut in the smartest single breasted Chesterfield style. Also made in 
rieh Black Cheviot in hand tailored garment. These Coats are 46 and 50 gjp

*18.00 nnd *80.00 £

5ening.
Mi. Hanson, Lajord, 

city last week looking for a site lor 
the Biipap and Threshing Co., of 
Waterloo, la.

rawMEN’S SCOTCH TWEED OVERCOATS—Cut in the College Ulster 
Style. At this figure we offer your choice of 15 patterns in the newest Scotch

olives and heather mixtures. You’ll find these
.....................sitt.ee

was in the

Tweeds—browns, greys, 
marked $20.00 elsewhere. Our price

inches long. Prices
Liquidator. ^ asShields of the Independent IJ. C. _ .

Lumber Go., is spending a few days 
Mr Shields We have a special fine Men’s Black Cheviot 

Overcoat, made of good weight, closely 
material, that will wear well and has a splendid 

Cut in the latest single breasted

im the city on business, 
is now residing in B.C.

The by-law to do away with the
voted on 

Friday last and

IW. Simpson, B.A., Rev. Canon Hill, §= 
M.A., Mr. Houston, Dr. -J A. Cul- 
lum, M.D.

Hon. President—Rev. R. T. W. Per

ilwoven

1 Buying Fursward system in Regina was 
by the ratepayers on 
defeated by a very Urge majority. 

r B. Patterson, the well known 
Grass druggist, died very

:■appearance.
Chesterfield style, with splendid linings and trim-

sis.ee

iry.
President—Mr. T. Ward.
Vice Pres —Mr. W. Henderson 
Sec.-Treas.—Mr. R. V. Blackburn. 
Trustees—Messrs. N. Heriderson, W. 

C. Cullum, A. Partridge.
Directors—Literary,

W. O. Lamb, travelling salesman of I Musical, Miss T. 
the International Harvester Co., at jMr c Blackburn,
Winnipeg, has been appointed assist-1 pre6S reporter, Mr. Tom Johnston; 
ant genera) passenger agent at Re- Curator, Mr. W. E. Cullum. 
gina I It was proposed that a banquet

Wm Dallas of the Dallas Cafe, and should take place in the hall next 
G S Houston of the Federal Busi- Tuesday evening to open the season 
ness College have announced them- in due form with a Mat of toasts to 
^es as candHatesTr the council be proposed and replied to by the 
selves as cam. members and friends of the Institute.

u XaBest value to be had formings. 9Yellow
suddenly on Nov. 13th. Mr. Patter
son was formerly a resident of this

*a

UNDERWEARMrs. Perry ; 
Lauder; Physical, 

Dramatic and

city E
y I

=
/ tnFor Meni /7ib =A : h7 .1I#Vi You can’t do any better in bnying Men’s Under

wear than yon can do here. We have all the lead
ing makes in stock, and some lines we import direct 
from the Old Country. We sell : Morley’s, Dr. 
Jaeger’s, Stanfield’s, Watson’s, Turnbull’s, Ellis 
Spring Needle, Penman’s and others.

We sell Stanfield’s Underwear, medium weight,
..................$1.85, U.ne, $8.## and $8.50

Stanfield’s Heavy Ribbed Underwear, all wool,
.Sl.eO, $1.85 and $1.50

A'/ ;St'f/zi Ey jf ssE^-i 
HU » iof 19-10.

The local option contests in the 
in Yellow Grass, Mile-

il
Mid/, iMoose Jaw Accident. scprovince are 

stone, Wolsetery, Moosomin and Han- 
con tests in Ox-

!MILLINERY! |lV
Moose Jaw, Nov. 17.—One of the 

worst railroad accidents that has 
^ —Hp-iate I ever occurred near tins city happened

sr j; a-*ss2M5 j:
medals to the students. H’ Barber were slightly injured,

H. R. Boyle, representative of the I and considerable rolling stock was 
Bitulithic Contracting Co., has re-1 badly damaged. Word of the disas- 
turned to Regina, which city will be ter did not reach the city till shortly 
made the headquarters for the plant 1 after midnight, when the fire brigade 
in Saskatchewan. Works will be erec- was called out to quench some bum- 
ted in the east end of the city and mg coal that had fallen on the wreck- 
will .employ a large number of men.

ley. There - are no 
bow or Weyburn.

We have a sale of Untrimmed Hate, over 100 g 
different shapes, colors and shades, at

atF\ i
♦

HALF-PRICEat T

And many other lines at just as good values, 
and if you want to see a moat'eomplete range, call 

We can fit the smallest or the largestIf You Are Thinking of Buying a 
Fur Coat This Year

Also Children’s Hats at Half-Priceand see ours, 
man, as well as the most exacting.

L H
And a big reduction in the price of Trimmed js 

Millinery.
Come and see what good values we are offering, 55 

besides the beauty of some of the newest and latest ss

age. come and see what we’re doing in competition with 
the best store anywhere. This is a year of maiwel- 

accomplishment in 1 nrs, and we never before 
had such style and quality for the money.

Great care is used in finishing all oui Fnr-tined 
Coats, All garments being cut after the most 
approved modes of the best tailors, and our Furs 
give good wear and satisfaction for years, and 
prices are always reasonable.

burn and from . the latter town to ^ coming down this incline
Bemfait, Sask., and to a pomt on the ^ aBder^^1 and so far as the 
international boundary tine, near engineer could see by the rays of the 
Crosby, N.D. 'headlight,-* there was a clear track

the Assiniboia | ahead. But the headlight only tight-
to where the curve

Dry Goods Dept.ou8

styles. Sas
Are having a bumper Dress Goods Bale All This I 

Week, comprising of all Heavy Drees Materials, 
Coatings, Beaver Cloths, Heavy Tweeds suitable j 
for dresses. This is a golden opportunity for oar I 
customers to share in this Great Bale, as everything I, 
in the above mentioned goods are cut right down to I 
cost price to clear the lines out.

V 5

=» =
At a meeting of

Lodge, No. 49, A.F. & A.M. held on led up the tine 
Monday the elective offices for the en-1 commenced.
suing year were filled as follows : P. I As the engine turned the curve the 
M., W. T. Mollard; W.M., W. J. Jol- rays of the headlight disclosed an ob- 
ly; s. W., R. J. Burdette; J. W. Ru- striction on the tine in the shape of 
pert Boyle, treas., J. S. Donahue; box oars blocking the way a tew 
Sec , Alex. SlfSpphard; Tyler F. Dy- j lengths ahead. Immediately the man 

The appointed officers have | at the throttle threw on the brakes.
But it was now too late/ and seeing 
tirât a crash was inevitable the en
gineer shouted to his co-worker and 
then lumped, landing safely at the 
west side of the track with no more 
severe injury than a cut on the head.

His companions jumped to the op
posite side, the brakesman first and 

The brake man got 
clear but the fireman was caught by 

* i the overturning tender. He was in
stantly killed, his head being com
pletely severed from his .body.

The engine went on and ploughed 
through the first of the obstructing 
cars, which proved to be loaded with 
soft coal. The force of the impact 
ripped off the front of the engine and 
caused a lot of burning coal to fall 
onto the contents of the cars. These 
caught fire, and the flames soon cast 

Arrangements were a lurid glare on the scene, revealing 
the full effect of the disaster.

The engine had kept to tiie rails,
The first selection was an but the tender had turned turtle in- I Œ

to the ditch alongside the track, and I —
the five cars immediately following it g , .. m •» _g_____  .

*d by were reduced to mati*woc^The | Sleighs for the Children | Wrapperettes
aboutie6yards and the ties were I = Let the children enjoy themselves these days by I Pieces of Beautiful Wrapperettee in all the new-
flung in all directions = getting them one of onr Gendron Made Sleighs. I designs, 88-in. wide. Regularly sold at

It was not until one o’clock that ^ These Sleighs are made by the best as well as the I and 15C. Oar Sale Price This Week
the wrecking train appeared on — relaie manufacturers of Children’s Sleighs

1. H in Cnnnd*. The, nr. nude of the beet 9-V-ty °j 
B .^n«i wood, ««1 mnner,. ,t«l f~mee, ».U 

’H» victim of the wreck Roland ss braced wherever needed, either small slant or up
Hilling, is a married man, about 25 I s to large cutter styles. At prices to suit your puree,
years old, and leaves a "ife sad| — 50c to $8.00.
young child. A brother lives in 
Souris, Man., and his parents reside 
m England.

This was his first trip as fireman.
One year ago he iaiied at his 
examination owing to some shgh

Owing to

:

For Christmas Presents
= S ! iBurnt Leather Goods Dress Goods /

mott. 
not yet been named. W hat else could you get that would make a 

nicer, a more useful as well as acceptable Christmas 
Present than some of our Burnt Leather Goods .
Such as a Burnt Leather Cushion, in brown, green 
or natural colored leather, with pretty and neatly 
burnt boating and Indian scenes on them, at prices

We also have large stock of Burnt Leather Hand I ^5 pieces Heavy Dress Goods, 50-in. wide, in all
Bags Post Card Albums, Calendars, Whisk and I thej staple colors. Sold in every store at 65c
Broom Holders, Photo Mounts and Hangers, Pipe I : and 75c per vard. Special Sale Price This
Racks. Match Safes, Table Mats apd Doylies in a | Week....................   W*

iety of pretty and fancy designs. The same also 
applies to onr superior line of Pocket Books, Card 
Cases. Ladies’ Chatelaine and Hand Bags. Made 
from the best quality of black leather and finest of 

Prices running from $2.00 to $6.00.

x10 Pieces Heavy Dress Goods, 40-in. wide ; in all 
colors, particularly staple. Colors such as navy, 

black and brown. This goods is Horse Blanket 
Time

s
E

The following charter officers were 
elected at the organization meeting 
of the Canadian Order of Chosen 
Friends which was held last week: P. 
C., Rev. J. H. Oliver; C.C., Mr. 
Norman McMurcfay, V.C., Mr. C. S. 
Phillips; treasurer, Mr. J. H. Spoon
er; prelate, 
shal, Mr. D. M. Rattray; warden 
Mrs. "W. Stevens; guard, Walter B.

Mr. Thos. Clark;
Ellis, 

Harvie ; trus
tees, J. R. Craig, Wm. Keav and J. 
B. Smith.

fi^for^hildren’s Dresses, and is sold any place 
for from 35c to 40c per yard. Onr Special

85cSale Price I
Mr. Wm. Wallace ; mar- «reman next.

This being the time of year that all good horse- £ 
and farmers are wanting Blankets for their s 

horses, is the reason that you should call and in- £ 
spect our large stock of Blankets, Halters and other £ 
supplies for the stable, and see for yourself what S 
good values you can get by buying them here, both = 
in price and quality.

s
Heavy White Duck Blankets, full lined with Kersey £ 

Cloth, bound and shaped at both ends ; held X 
with snaps, rings and gerths : size 84x37. for 5 
.............................................. ............................ $8.50 £

§'•
White or Brown Duck Blankets, 78-in. x 37, full 5 

lined with Kersey Cloth, bound and shaped at £ 
both ends : held with snaps, rings and gerths ; g

$8.85 =
* -JB

We have another, same style as above, made of a £ 
lighter Dock, otherwise the same, for .. . $8.*75 5

■ I Striped Jute Blankets, 78-in. x 37, well lined, shaped g 
and bound at both ends ; held with snaps and g 

rings, but without gerths. Price............... $8.00 2

I We have heavier Jute Striped Blankets, heavy 5 
I lining, bound and shaped at both ends ; fastened g 

with snaps, rings and good strong gerths, at
..................................... $8.85, $8.50 and $8.85 g

men
Stevens; sentry, 
medical examiners, Dr. F. J. 
and Dr. William A.

var

Blanket Sale
Blankets, in white and grey. We are giving very 

special prices in this line this week.

Flannelette Blankets—Special priçés on these goods 
all this week :

12x4, per pair 
11x4, per pair 
10x4, per pair

The N ornai School literary met on 
The presi-

trimmings. sFriday evening at 8 p.m 
dent occupied the chair. The nomin
ations for future meetings were 
quickly made, 
made for a debate between the two 
classes on-Dec. 3rd. The program fol
lowed.
instrumental solo by Miss I. Ford ; 
"then we heard of some of Mark 
Twain’s experiences abroad 
Miss Boal. The Merchant of Venice 

rehearsed by the first class. The 
reading of the Echo. Song by Mr. 
Craig. Critic’s report by Mr. Fen
wick. The society adjourned after 
singing the National Anthem. -

j
V

$1.5#
1.85

I

.95

jforwas

1#C

The investigation regarding track- 
sites of the city commenced yester
day morning at ten o’clock in the 
council chamber, Judge Hannon of 
the district court presiding. Hon. F. 
W. G. Haultain is acting on behalf of 

T the city, C. E. D. Wood is looking 
after the interests of Aid. J. R. 
Peverett, Jas. Balfour is represent
ing J. Kelso Hunter and J. A. Allan 
is protecting Aid.
The morning session 
with the filing of letters. which bore 
on the transfer or sale of certain 
lots in Block 300. There was no sit
ting in the afternoon, tout the hearing 
was resumed at ten o'clock this 
rooming. -

HOUSEFURNISHINGS S

We can save yon money on your purchases in I 
this department. Come and see onr stock and be I 
convinced. Excellent assortments in every line, 
and the prices will appeal to you ; they are right.

i

8Thos. Wilkinson, 
was taken up detect disqualifying him. 

urgent need for men he was taken m. 
His wife was formerly Miss McGhee 
of this city.

sHALTERS 8Special Prices This Week
in Large Room Sized Squares, Small Rugs, Carpets 
by the yard, Linoleums, Cork Carpets, Wall Paper, 
Arch Drapes, Lace Curtains and Table Covers.

15We are selling a good, strong, well made Halter, g 
without shanks for 60c and 75c, or with leather § 
shanks for 90c and $1.10.

DR BARR, M.P., DEAD.

- .8Ottawa, Nov. 33.—Dr. John. Barr, 
M.P., lor Dufferin, and one of the 
best known Conservative members of 

found dead in bed in 
hotel Cecil at 2 

He did not

I
St. James’ Institute, Condie.} S

the house, was 
his room at the 
o’clock, Friday afternoon, 
come down to breakfast tins morning 
hut his non-appearance occasioned no 
surprise. However, when he did not 
appear for dinner bis room was en
tered by Dr. Roche, of Matquette.and 
Mr. J. E Armstrong, fellow Con
servative members, and he was found 
dead in bed. Judging from the con- | — 
dition of the body he had been dead ^ 
since early morning. Dr. Barr was | — 

the best of health tMe EE

On Tuesday evening, the .19th inst., 
the members of the above institute 
held their annual general meeting for 
the purpose of electing the officers for 
the coming season. Mr. A. Partridge 
was in the chair, assisted by Mr. R. 
V. Blackburn, the secretary of the 
Institute. A good number of mem
bers and intending members were 
present in the body of the hall, in
cluding tiie Rev. R. T. W. Perry, the 
new rector of Condie, and Mrs. Per
ry. Eventually the officers were el
ected as follows

Patron»—Mr Tate, M.-L • A., Rev.

The Regina Trading Co
/ x

y
/

E
2V

i

Western Canada’s Greatest Store
-

apparently in ____
Bight previous and had supper as
aal. ■

-
. r'A iLt,. A J ■ ■ ■ --tiiiBi

MiA —■w

Prescriptions
Bring your prescriptions to this store, 

you’ll receive pure, fresh ingredients, accurately 
compounded. That’s the way we help the 
doctor to help you. We don’t charge extra 
for this high-grade service, but less than is 
usual wjth most drug stores.

*

f

$


